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Sicily9s Dead in Churches 
500 Bodies So Far FoundPresident Mitchell States His Case\ S
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Believes Operators Have Systematically Attempted to Divert Attention From the 
Actual Issues Involved—Fight is for the Children of 

the Mine-Worker.

SUICIDE, DEATH, BIRTH. Torrents Wash Corpses of Vic» 
tims Out to Sea—Cyclone 

Still Rages.

A

!
! Story of Ship That Brought 

Regiment to Halifax.
New

most Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 28.—The troop
ship Aujranla, from Southampton, with London,Sept. 28.—Advices received at
the 5th Royal Garrison Regiment on 1,01,15 from Sicily show that the tempest 
board, and others, to replace the Royal that worked sucih damage 
Canadian Regiment, on garrison duty *s'ar*4 is still raging, 
in Halifax, arrived here this afternoon. st°nn multiply the number of deaths. 
The trooper left on Sept 20, and had a °n the »»t coast 370 bodies have 
good passage. There aire 997 officers jbeeTl recovered, and the sea continues 
and men on the trooper. They are all to erive UP corpses, which were swept 
dressed In khaki, the service uniform. idown by the torrents from the interior.

The first night at sea Pte. Davies of 11 is estimated that 500 
B Company committed suicide by allx"ady been recovered.
Jumping overboard. The steamer was ' Three hundred lives were lost at 
stopped and a boat was sent in search j Modloa. The churches there are filled 
found"’ bUt n° traCe of hj'm could be "ith dead, and the cemeteries are

On 'the following day the wife of 1**™ ,°f ™Ud> renderln* the 
Sergt. Davies died of heart failure, and of bodles of the victims tmpos-
she was buried at sea with Impressive sible. Salvage operations continue 
ceremony. There was one birth on the tr°ops and peasants working without 
passage. The steamer also brought one intermission.
hundred Royal Artillerymen for the At Sortino, sixteen miles from Svra- 
garrison at Esquimau, B. C. The new fus<“’ the cyclone continued fifteen 
■regiment will disembark on Tuesday hours. The rains which have followed

the cyclone have

Î ^ MITCHELL'S STATEMENT.

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—President 
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers' 
to-night gave out the following state
ment:

"Hie recent utterances of Mr. Baer, 
spokesman of the anthracite coal trust; 
Mr. Hewitt and other Interested per
sons. disclose a well-defined purpose to 
confuse and cloud the real cause which 
resulted in the coal strike and an at
tempt to divert attention from the 
'actual issues Involved; however., mis
leading as are their utterances, it is a 
relief to know that they now admit 
that the public has rights and interests 
which cannot be ignored with impun
ity. and inasmuch as the public must 
be the final arbiter of the coal strike, 
it is imperative that it shall njjt he 
deceived by statements which are at 
variance with the facts, with the pur
pose of correcting some of the false 
impressions and misrepresentations 
contained in the statements of tii_e gen
tlemen referred to. I Issue this letter.

Comparison of Wages.
"Mr. Baer states that the wages paid 

in the anthracite coal regions are, com
pared with the wages paid In like em
ployment, fair and Just. By ‘like em
ployment’ Mr. Baer must refer to 
bituminous coal mining. I am willing 
and prepared to demonstrate that 
wages In the bituminous coal fields are 
from 20 to 40 per cent, higher than 
those paid for similar classes of work 
in the anthracite fields. The fact is 
that the minimum wage received by 
any class of adult mine workers in the 
soft coal mines is 26 1-4 cents per 
hour, while the minimum wage paid to 
boys is 12 1-2 cents per hour; in the 
anthracite coal mines men performing 
precisely the same labor receive from 
13 to 20 cents per hour, while boys 
are paid as low as 5 cents per hour, 
and rarely receive to exceed 8 rents 
per hour. The bituminous miner works 
a maximum of 8 hours per day, which 
la two hours less than men in the 
anthracite field are required to work: 
moreover, the anthracite mine worker 
labors under the further disadvantage 
of being more liable to be killed cr 
injured, the casualties being ■">') pvT 
cent, greater In the anthracite than 
in the bituminous mines."

After proving that tfie miners did not 
limit the output of the mines, Mr. 
Mitchell continues:

Whot Striker* Demand.
"Since the very inception of tl is 

strike, the alms, abjections and ideals 
of the United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca have been wilfully distorted by a. 
small army of critics. We have keen j

miners for Increased wages and im
proved environment, Mr. Baer declared 
that he cannot possibly pay un increase 
in wages that would amount to JO or 
15 cents per ton to the miners, but he 
and the allied presidents admit that 
they can afford to sacrifice, temporar
ily, a.large market and lose millions of 
dollars rather than pay this Increase; 
nevertheless, without advancing the 
miners’ wages one cent the operators 
did raise the market price last year 
from 30 to 50 cents per ton, and at 
the present time Mr. Baer and bis fel
low-presidents are forcing the public to 
pay from $6 to $10 excess upon a ton 
in order to save this same public 10 or 
15 cents.

■5*
SUMMARY OF COAL STRIK

! on that1
Details of theStrike order Issued by 

President Mitchell. .. .May 1! 
Number of miner», labor

ers,. breaker boys, etc.,
ordered out ...................

Number working, accord
ing to operators’ esti
mates .................................

Strikers demanded (1) 
eight Ihour -day with 
same pay as for ten 
hour day; (2) miners 
to get five per cent, ad
vance in contract price;
(3) miners’ ton to be 
2240 pounds, with one 
of their representatives 
to check the weights;
(4) minimum scale for 
laborers, similar to that 
tn bituminous fields.

Average pay of miners,
$3.50 a day; laborers,
$1.70; slate boys, door 
boys, etc., 72 cents.

Quantity of coal shipped 
normally each week ..

Iltil\147,000
j| >

ifV- 92 ll<<3,000 bodies have
;\r
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Ollowing Days

5P5>jPer Yard. Average of $7 a Week.
"Mr. Baer claims that the

lnter-'y. ->average
pay per working day in his mipes is 
$1.89. Admitting, for the sake of argu
ment, the correctness of his figures, 
this would make, upon the average 
number of working days 
grand anniial total of $368 per 
ploye, or an average of $7.05 per week; 
thus, as a result of the strenuously op
posed and bitterly regretted advance 
wrung from the operators by the strike 
of 1900, the average adult employe of 
the Reading Coal ar.d Iron Company 
is permitted to spend upon himself, Ms 
wife and his children, the munificent 
sum of $1.01 per day.

"In closing this statement, I desire 
to say that jye have entered and are 
conducting this struggle without malice 
and without bitterness. Involved in this 
fight are questions weightier than any 
question of dollars aaid cents. ' The 
present miner has had his day; he has 
been oppressed and ground down, but 
there is another generation coming up— 
a generation of little children prema
turely doomed to the whirl of the mill 
and the notre and blackness of the 
breaker. It Is for these little children 
we are fighting.
"John Mitchell, president United Mine

Workers’ of America-”

*
Yard.
Suiting»,

and morning. ■P , , aggravated the dis
aster in the country, sweeping down 
bridges and Interrupting railway 
nc.

Per Yard.
Suitings,

Per Yard.
-Ill PRESIDENT AGAIN UNDER KNIFE. traf-

The whole country about Mount Etna 
Re has suffered greatly. Mount Etna is 

1 sending up a thick column of steam
__ 1 ftom the vicinity of the scene of the
28.—Secretary 1 eruption of 1892.

Cortelyou at 3.30 o’clock tints afternoon I =.Tw° f,resh craters have opened on 
Issued the following statement : Sept. 14.

“Dr. Newton M. Shaffer of New York confirming the ^rojx.n "t hLtR°Stmmbrfi 
joined the President’s physician® In has been in full eruption for 
consultation this morning at 1 o'clock. m’X5"*«:

"The increase in local symptoms and tert?yIng.^ Lam strJZed ‘to™ the 
a rise In temperature rendered It neces- mountain sitos ™ca3Lt0evake aa ‘nc^on «mail bowlders were hûrîeT^m me cretlr
cavity, exposing tlhe bone, which was to a greight height falling Into the 
found to be slightly affected. Thoro sea f,W two and a hLlfmilesfr^ 
drainage Is now established, and the the shore
Wiu'he^nlnrermCZ^ent that recovery | director of the observatory at

"ThJ unlntermpted. __ Mount Etna says there has been no
Surgeon by aarthquake in Sicily, but that probably
Surg on-General Rlxey, .assisted by Dr. : there has been a submarine eruption 
n=nf’aildrvD mnluncii0îl wlth Surg'eon' between Stromboll and Sicily. 
t^nufraih°J.,Cl y and Doetons Shaffer, "One hundred and fifty corpses hiave 

toLneat , been recovered at Modlca.
(Signed) George B Cortelyou, of victims were drowned In the open 

Secretary to the President, country.”

48,
'1 Bone of Hie Leer Found to 

Slightly Affected,
1,100.000 tons

1Quantity shipped last
week....................... 155,000 tons

State militia now In the
field ..................................

Murders committed In 
consequence of the 
strike ................................

M Washington, Sept.
3,500

#

to 2.95 j 21
il some

unjustly maligned and our motives and 
purposes maliciously impugned. We, 
therefore, take this opportunity to re
peat specifically that we do not seek 
to interfere with the management of 
the coal properties or with the proper 
discipline of the working force; but we 
do demand:

"First. An increase' in wages for 
men employed on piece work;

"Second. A reduction In the hours 
of labor for men employed by the 
day;

"Third. Payment for a legal ton 
of coal:

"Fourth. That the coal we mine 
shall be honestly weighed and cor
rectly recorded; and,

“Fifth. We favor Incorpore ting in 
the form of an agreement,the wages 
that shall be paid and the condi
tions of employment that shall ob
tain for a specific period, 
the reasonableness 
niands, we have proposed to submit 
to and aibide by the award of any 
impartial board of arbitration.

Union Is Not Lawless.

close watch for 
f getting values

} 2.95|s,
Western American, at the Canadian Northwest House (to Clerk 

Sifton) : “ My friend, it is not necessary to apologize for your tariff or to 
promise lower rates. I’ve been aocustomed to a good deal higher tariff at a 
good deal poorer house.”

IMPLORE ROOSEVELT’S AID.
iy I New York, Sept. 28.—Petitions are Hundredss, $9.00 ; being circulated thruout the country by 

members of the various organizations
comprising the American Federation | BURGLAR AT MESSIAH’S HOUSE 
of Catholic Societies, asking President
Roosevelt to use his good offices to I who Say* He *» Christ, D3-
end the coal strike. The members of I dines Police Aid.
composing the American Federation 
number at least a half million of per
sons.
Bishop Messmer of. Green Bay Wis., 1^ himself as the new Messiah in his 
are the spiritual advisers of the Fed era- chUrch at Clapton, .has withdrawn to 
tion, and are Interested In the circula- the strictest retirement. The church 
tion of the petition. The petition does will remain closed until further notice 
no,as't, the President to interfere in a an(j the “Christ,” as he calls himself, is 
political way. It simply asks him to shut up from tlhe public eye in his 

There could be no grosser perver- use his good offices as the first citizen house, 
slon of truth than the assertion of the in the land to bring about a settlement. | -phe police guard about the premises

- SIGNE OF SETTLEMENT.

union*"has ^exerted'to"preserve Z New York. SepT^-Facts gathered *

peace among a voluntarily idle popula- by The Herald during an exhaustive ex- rear entrance. Pigott drove the thief
tion of three-quarters of a million. --------------------------------------- ■ away and declined police intervention.

"Reverting to the demands of the Continued on Page 2. | The notoriety achieved by Pigott and
his followers has served to create imita
tors, especially a fanatic of the name of 
Poplar, who assents that he has the 
faculty of Divine healing and the power

glish Clay Worsted * 
. in a rich soft fin- 
;acque style, „ned 
finished with 
—44, spe-

IRISH PARTY HALF IN JAIL. BODY IN WELLAND CANAL. FRESH STORM BROKE.
4 Syracuse, Sicily, Sept. 28.—A fresh 

storm burst over the district of Santa 
I Maria to-day, and many houses were 
: destroyed. It Is now believed that 200 

Nesbitt, a pressman, was found drown- persons perished at Modlca during the 
^d in the old Welland Canal near the tornado.
Hedley Shaw mill this afternoon. There „ been
was a cut on his head, and one of Practioa'|y dos,ra^/'d| aad persons 
his eye® was badly swollen, h<? evi- î0t1Rl daTnB^^a®
dently having struck something in his îîl so slSTmA8 ex,pected
flail. It is undoubtedly an accident,as to amount over $2,500,000.

Large Part of It Expected to Be 
There Hefore Christmas.

William Nesbitt, n St. Catharines 
Pressman, Accident all y Drowned.nar-

London, Sept. 28.—The Rev. J. H. 
Bishop MoFall of Trenton and I Pigott, who has several times announc-

London, Sept. 28.—Affairs tn Ireland St. Catharines, Sept. 27.—William
are attracting serious English attention, 
which is not characterized by the politi
cal rancor which usually accompanies 
all Irish questions. The refusal of Che 
leading landlords to attend Capt.
Shawe-Taylor’s projected land confer
ence has caused keen regret on the part ' . . t
of many government supporters, tho :“e was *n habit of passing this way 
others believe nothing would have at nlFht- Deceased was 45 years old
eventuated. The olive leaf having been ;and left a wldow and1 f»ur children. p . _ ________ ______ ____rejected, affairs are now) perhaps more Coroner Goodman has decided that an Parl8' 9ePf- Twenty-six persons 
hopeless than ever. The Nationalists .lnquest 18 unnecessary. Deceased came nave been killed and a score injured
continue their anti-government cam- bere from Chicago about twenty-five as the result of an accident to an ex

years ago. press train running from Lille to
Paris. The train left Che rails while 
crossing the switch at Arleux, where 
it did not stop, and while going at 
grfat speed.

As _to 
of these de-s. .

!|d qualities and 
, that we keep 

anywhere else. TWENTY-SIX KILLED.

paigu, while the government, retaliates 
by enforcing the Crimes Act, 
seems almost probable that half of John 
Redmond's party will be in Jail before 
Christmas. In a pessimistic editorial, 
dealing with the Bart of Dudley's en
trance Into Dublin as Lord Lieutenant, 
on Thursday, The London Times some
what sadly admits that perhaps it would 
be better far the country if tlhe Lord 
Lieutenancy were abolished pjnd Ire
land governed on the same lines as 
Scotland.

until It# ENCOURAGED HYPOCRISY.
7i7 m PANNED- TO COLLECT INSURANCE Ottawa Minister*» CriticI «m et Con

ference’s Action re Donelng. ,
il

THIRTY MINERS KILLED.to raise the dead to life.Man Tried to Induce Another to 
Spirit His Mother Away.

Collingwood, Sept. 28.—It is claimed 
that agents of a Toronto insurance 
company are here trying to unearth 
an alleged attempted fraud on the 
company. A man living near Colling- 
wood concocted a plan to collect $1500 
Insurance on hie mother’s life, and as 
the lady is in good health 
statement is made that he made 
proposition to an ex-insurance agent 
to spirit her away. Tlhe story is told 
by the ex-agent, but the details have 
not leaked ouit.

mw
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Rev. S. G. Bland, 

in the Eastern Methodist Church to-
Lorodon, Sept- 28.—A despatch from 

Madrid says thirty miners have been 
day. condemned the recent Methodist killed at Mazarron, Province of Murcia, 
conference for its action oit the foot ^y poisonous gas.

WHY SALISBURY RESIGNED.
; Is Advice Given to Canadian Manu

facturers By One Who Points Out 
How They Suffer.

Acquittal of Conductor Bailey Proof Had Pr®mle*® » peerage. Bat
• the King Refused It,

That Jury Did Not Believe 
Caulfield.

nqfe to the rules concerning dancing, 
etc., and said the action of a majority 
in stifling discussion was un-Britlsh ana 
un-Christian. Me. Bland strongly fa.vored 
an admonitory clause, and said that par‘ S“*T| owner, to-day invited a party 
the action encouraged hyprocrisy, and i of guests aboard a new yacht. The 
quoted Rev. Dr. Carman to show that vessel was caught in a squall and 
that gentleman advocated that it was capsized, a*id 20 of those aboard were 
better to leave the rule as it Is and drowned. 
not enforce It than to substitute an ad
monitory clause.

OWNER AND GUESTS DROWNED.
London, Sept. 28.—A curious story 

has been .’perslstenjtly circulated Ifor 
several weeks In parliamentary circles 
in regard to Lord Salisbury’s retire
ment as Prime Minister of Great Bri
tain.

It is affirmed that the coronation hon
ors prepared by Lord Salisbury indud-

. ed peerages for William Waldorf Astor ; Education Bill has served the purpose 
Detective May Not Be Used In Cases | and Sir Edward Lawson. King Edward of rallying the forces of Non-Conform-

peremptorily refused to approve these.
Prime Minister Salisbury replied that
they had been promised, and he must i 8 sa,la that nine-tenths of the local 
insist. | bodies connected with the Free Church

The King was not moved by this argu- j Council have recommended passive re- 
concluded Saturday in the acquittal of ment, whereupon Lord1 Salisbury retir- eistance to it. The Congregational Union
ex-Conductor Louis Bailey, and James | ed a few days before the coronation has sanctioned it, and the Baptist

and refused to attend the ceremony. Union is expected to do the same. If
giving ds the reason his alleged 111- this threat is carried out it ni 11 force
health, for wihioh at the time there was the local authorities to sell the furni-
uo foundation.

NON CONFORMISTS OPPOSE BALFOUR Vienna. Sept. 28.—-D.Jldesa Black Sea
Organized Opposition Inanirn rated 

Agadnit the Education Bill.
UNITED STATES REAPS BENEFIT NOW TALKING OF DAMAGE SUITSyet, tile

| London, Sept.28.—The organization of 
j the Non-Conformist leaders against thea

! BOARDING HOUSES ADVANCE RATES>s Result of the Present Tariff and 
Lee* Canada aa a Slaughter- 

Market.

It gives you a 
rs are in good TRECIPROCITY WIIH CANADA.Against the Other Ex-Rail

way Employes.
ity and greatly invigorating them. It Increase Is ns High as $1 a Week in 

Some Localities.H. O. Lodge Thinks the Advantage 
Would Be Greatly tor Us.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 28.—Henry Cabot 
Lodge, speaking last night, touching 
upon reciprocity with Ca|nada, main
tained that the Republican party had 
always favored such movement, and 
had done all that had ever been 
complished toward that end. He declar
ed that the Democrats had simply talk
ed reciprocity. Mr. Lodge wa^ not opti
mistic regarding the advantages to be 
gained by the United States in recipro
city with Canada, however. Reciprocity 
would give Canada an added market of 
80,000,000 people, and It would give the 
United States an additional market of 
only 5,000,000.

The World asked tlhe general man- 
. _ ager of the company in question for

lng of the Montmorency Cotton Co.,of particulars. He said he was possessed 
which Lleut.-Col. Hens haw is presl- of certain facts which be was not yet 
dent, and J. P. Ross of Quebec Is vice- iin a position to divulge, but he expected

to receive a full report in a day or 
two, when it would be decided to in- 

the vestigate the circumstances if the iru-

Montreal.Sept. 28.—The annual meet- The first of the “digger" cases was
Boarding houses In many parts of 

the city have advanced the price of 
accommodations substantially. Along 
Church-street advances of 50 cents per 
week were made. The hotels of the

ambric,) 
luffs de-1 
posoms, l 
Us regu-1 Whittington will be placed on trial next. 

Just what day is not certain. These are 
the oases in which the Toronto Railway 
Company, with the aid of John Caul
field, a Pinkerton detective, caused the 
arrest June 5 of seventeen conductors 
and motormen for robbing the fare 

Doable the Number of Person* Wear boxes. The methods claimed to have 
Glasses Than Did 10 Years Ago. been used In the work related to small

pieces of steel, bent In such a manner 
as to be Inserted Into the fare boxes 
and fares and tickets extracted. Bailey 
went On trial Thursday and was ac 
quitted Saturday afternoon, the jury be
ing out but one hour.

The jury was made up as follows:

president, was marked by a noticeable
statement by the president 
tariff. After speaking of the difficulties moIS have any foundation in fact. The

woman is insured for $1ÛU0.

cure of the Non-Conformists refusing 
to pay the rates, and would throw the 
country into a state of turmoil and 
lawlessness. It is likely, however, that 
the. threat will stiffen the pui’pose of 
Premier Balfour to carry the measure 
ohru the House of Commons this 
autumn.

on
ally have mot yet notified 
boarders of increased prices, but this 
is coming Oct. 1. This will apply speci
ally to the regular (boarders, whose 
rooms must be heated, at all times. 
The price of table board is not being 
advanced as mu oh as .the price of 
rooms, because more heat will be re
quired for rooms than "for table board
ers. The majority of boarding houses 
In the city, however, have but a small 
supply of fuel in sight, and no assur
ance of being able to replenish the 
supply.

* regular
* ac-BRITISH NAVY MAY USE OILCanadians bave to contend against,:, jager) 

It neck. I 
;e men, j

the president said : "In addition to 
those difficulties, the Canadian market 
Is, we all know, used as a slaughter 
market by the United States. Within 
two weeks I have myself seen a letter

. fng"atietdlon ^ndon, Sept. 28,-Recent inquiries by

are offered much below the cost of ocylIsts and opticians in England and 
production, being oml-y exported in on *the continent have developed 
order to maintain home prices, which rmiTvtmn thot Qwere at the time much higher (ban his ' „ hat a few generations hence

3 quotations far this market* The Unit- jthere w111 scarcely be a mam or woman
! ed States manufacturer -in addition to jno* wearing glasses. A member of me

a high tariff is further protected by a j*be leading firms of opticians de-
body of highly paid experts known as ,clared that they are now selling almost George Kellam, farmer, Vaughan; Isaac
the Board of Appraisers, who have double the number of pad ns of glasses Hood farmer Markham1 Geon-e-e Murtin power to see that the tariff is rigidly j that they did ten years ago. This does |^ood. rarmer. Markham, George Martin
enforced, and refuse to admit goxl® not mean apparently that the eyes of ! farmer, W hitchurch; Willmott John- 
Inro the United States at a loss valua- each generation grow weaker. It is j ston, farmer, King; James Fry, farmer, 
tion than the known market value on nather that the environment of modern j Kintr1 George Pickering- f-irmor similar articles in the exporting j civilization is inimical to healthy sigh,. !, ^icKermg, farmer, Scar
country. j Dust and fog play no small part in the n°IX>» Malcolm J. Cain, farmer, East

“I would, however.” said the presl- troubles of the eyes, and traveling un
dent in conclusion, “urgently impress ; derground is also declared to be in- 
all of our manufacturers in the fight 
for further protection to stand and 
work together and avoid the appear
ance of political leanings toward either 
party."

ENGLISH EYES WEAKENING. Experiment on Torpedo Boat De
stroyer May Drive Oat Coal.I London, Sept. 28.—The Sunday Times 

this morning reports that the torpedo ! 
boejt destroyer Surly has tested oil fuel 
on a seven-hour run, and that this ex- Sadden Death of Young Woman in 
périment, with others that are secretly 
progressing at Portsmouth, has encour-
aged the belief that oil will supersede Mary Marseilles, daughter of Mrs 
or at least materially reduce the con- j Mary Marseilles, 48 West Genrei d- 
sumptlon of coal. | street, died suddenly in Grace Hospital

The Sunday Times says (that the dlffl-i at 5 o’clock on Sunday morning. The 
culty of neutralizing the smoke of oil : circumstances surrounding the wo- 
■burning In warships has practically man's death will be investigated at an 
been overcome by pumping Into the inquest to be held at W- H SCSDCs 
furnaces enough hydrogen to neutralize ; undertaking rooms to-night by Coroner 
the excess of carbon caused by burning i w. A, Young, 
crude petroleum. The paper adds, how-

; WILL BE INVESTIGATED.

+
6c. Grace Ilo*pllni.the

> ANOTHER SMALLPOX VICTIM.over half +
Mr». McNinh Removed to SwI*» 

Cottage Hospital Saturday.
> A Stock of Race Hats.

There’s generally a hat 
for every function, for 
every sport- The hat for 
the raring function can he 
any hat, but must be new 
In style. Dineen Company, 
who are Dunlap s, Heath’s 
and Mel 1 vflle’s sole Cana
dian agents, have received 
their new stock for fall. If 
you want a good hat there 

Is only one place—Dlneens'.

♦
♦

cts. 11
.801

Another patient wias removed to the 
Swiss Cottage Hospital on Sunday 
suffering from smallpox. She is Mrs. 
McNish of Bevenley-street. Mrs. Mc- 
Nlsh lived opposite the home of Miss 
Williamson, ’ who was taken to the 
hospital a couple of weeks ago. It is 
thought that Mrs. McNish contracted 
the disease from Miss Williamson, as 
she was a frequent visitor at the 
Williamson home. Mrs. McNish has 
only a "slight attack, and no danger 
Is anticipated. The home has been 
quarantined, and every effort put forth 
by the Medical Health Department to 
prevent any ’spread of the disease.

IS IS
4

! , . . , , I>*reased lived with her mother until
ever, that oil is deairer at present than about two weeks ago, when she moved 
Welsh coal. to 62 Elm-street, the home of if

named Cowan, employed by the T. 
Baton Company. There she became ill 
and was attended by Dr. J. M. John
ston of Elm-stre t, who ordered her re
moval to the hospital on Friday last. 
Her condition did not cause the doctors 
any alarm, however, until early on Sun
day morning, when she mas seized with 
convulsions and died, 
man was 22 years of age. At the hospi
tal she wias known as Mrs. Cowan.

♦
-e manYork; J. Crumbre, farmer. East York; 

William Russell, farmer, Markham; C. 
II. Wood, carpenter, 13 Sword-street, 
Toronto; T. J. Wellbourne, 
Gwillimbury; George Bowser, farmer, 
King.

+
CROWD SAW BOOTH OFF.jurious. Then there is the hurried 

reading of small print, by which the 
reader lays up for Mm self impaired 
eyesight, with possible mental depres
sion.

Commander-In-Chief of Salvation 
Army Sail* for New York.farmer, FAIR AND WARM.

London, Sept. 28.—-Gen.
Booth of the» Salvation

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 28.— 
(8 p.in.)—-The weather continnes warm thru- 
oat the Dominion. Shower* have been gen
eral in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime 
Province*, but in the Northwest Territories 
and Manitoba it has been fine

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—54; Kamloops, 40—58; Cal
gary, 40—54; PHm-e Albert, 38—54; Qu'Ap- 
I<elle, 42—56; Winnipeg, 48—66; Port Ar
thur, 42—62; Parry Sound. 60—74; Toronto, 
61—68; Ottawa, 60-64; Montreal, 62—70; 
Quebec, 60—66; Halifax, 56—64.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate northerly and westerly 
winds; fair and moilermte-ly warm.

Ottaw i Valley and Upper St. La vrence . 
Moderate northerly and westerly winds; 
fair and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and GnIf—Moderate 
to fresh north* asterly and northerly winds; 
clearing.

Maritime- Moderate easterly and Mouther- 
ly winds; showery.

Lake Superior—Moderate variable winds; 
fair.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately warm.

William. 
Army sailed

u T,__ _ . ^ ^ .from Southampton yesterday for NewH. Dewart, K.C., was prosecuting at-1 York on the American Line steamship 
torney, and T. C. Robinette, K.C., the Philadelphia. Great crowds assembled

! at Waterloo Station to see the Com- 
„ .. mander-in-CMef of the Army off.

r ? -H , h ? ” ,il<7’ I The General was attired in the regu-
Louis Bailey had been, with the coni-1 lation uniform of the Array with a 

pany thirteen months. W hen arrested heavily braided overcoat. He wore a 
a steel instrument, called a “digger,” silk hat, however, instead of the army 
was found in his pockets, together with peaked cap. 
some loose tickets. One hundred and

work fit n ochinir dishe*. attending furn- he,nff the 04,1 ^ witness examined. He fifty other tickets were found in the 
led rLTn J for horees or do odd lohs swore to b"inS furnished by a Liberal prisoner’s trunk, at his boarding-hm.se,
to nrh/tLSfamnies They have asked Winn1P^ with transportation 68 Fuller-street. The Pinkerton tenth
to priante families. I hej naae asked from Winnipeg to Carman, to the using
the college authorities to assist them in same and to voting as directed \t 
securing employment and their request the conclusion of the evidence the court 
has been complied with. adjourned to meet at Manitou a week

from Tuesday.

++»+++++' Judge McDougall tried the case. H.Coal is dear. Buy a set of Fire Do 
and burn wood. Gome and see them 
our showrooms. Canada Foundry 
pany. Limited. 14-16 King Street E

LISGAR ELECTION TRIAL The dead wo-s;

f
Wni» Adjourned Till a Weelc From 

To-Morrow. defendant’s counsel. Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited. 111U and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car rovte.

MAILS BY PNEUMATIC TUBES.STl OEM’S WILL WASH DISHF.S.
Winnipeg,Sept. 28.—Little evidence of 

importance was obtained at Saturday
!

t

I
New York. Sept. 28.—A number of 

students at Columbia University, in
United State» Government Award» 

Contracts for Large Cities. BIRTHS.
DELAMERB—On Saturday, 27th Septem

ber, 1902, at 290 Simcoe-street, Toronto, 
the wife of T. D. Delamere, Esq., K.C., 
of a son.

LANG—On Thursday, Sept. 25th, at 308 
Siickvllle-etreet. lo Mr. and Mrs. Thus. 
Lang a son.

morning’s hearing in the Lisgar elvc- 
their anxiety to eupport themselves tl,on trial, a halfbreed, Charles Proulx. 
while ^at college, a«re willing to go to Washington, Sept. 28.—-The contracts 

for carrying the mails by pneumatic 
! tube service in New York, Boston,

fled that he had seen Bailey use his Steamer Melbourne From Hamilton Philadelphia, Chicago and St. Louis
“digger,, on a box and extract money. Goes Ashore «t Port Dalhonslc. wore awarded to-day by Acting Post-
Bailey was, therefore, charged with   master General Shell en berger.
stealing five cent pieces, three tickets, Port Dalhousie, Sept. 28.—Owing to service in each of the cities will be-
and having unlawfully In hjs possession deviation in her compass, caused by ®in as R00n as system is construct
ion other tickets. Bailey denied the iron loaded in Hamilton, the steamer ed- each section operating ais soon as 
Pinkerton's statements, and the defence Melbourne went ashore in a dense fog ready. The service can begin im- 
cunningly brought cut the fact, tho ex- near Beamsville early this morning, mr dlately in some instances, as the 
eluded by the court, that other con- She was pulled off by two tugs from pneumatic tubes have already been 
ductors had seen Caulfield, the detective, here about 11 am. She will go into dry constructed to some extent in several 
with his “digger” in the fare box. Caul dock to-morrow to ascertain the amount cities. The contract’s are awarded with 
field stated that he had come to To- ! of damage, if any. ,the understa.ndiing that the mileage,
rontn in February and had gone toi —--------------------------- ";h™, definitely ascertained, may-
work for the company in the disguise of 1 1 " Ladles Like Them. slightly vary the rates to be paid by

She was present at the races !th,‘ government, and also with the un-
And she gazed among the throng jderstanding that the total amount paid

Searching o'eir the seu of face® ’ 'for the service 4n all the cities shall not 
For her be^LU to sail along. exceed a year, the amount to

very clear on the point of credibility of Hfe came to hi„ a(jorer. which the department is limited by
the Pinkerton. lie declared that his sine was .iu.st out of her teens Congress,
calling was not dishonorable and that ad minx! h,is new Fedora
he was entitled to the same attention as Which he'd purchased at 
a witness as others.

Bailey had testified that he found th2 
1f><) tickets, the “digger” and five loose 
tickets on his person when arrested.
The court instructed1 
stolen property found in a pei'FFon'R pos
session placed the burden of proof on 
that person to show that the property 
was not stolen. The instructions were 
very unsatisfactory to the defence, but 
the jury took but one ballot and return
ed a verdict of not guilty. In effect, the

I *

; IRON TURNED COMPASS.

»
The

DEATHS.
GALLOWAY—At his brother-in-law’s resi

dence, 368 Spadina avenue, on 28th Sep
tember, M. Balfour Galloway, aged 23 
years, youngest son of the late George 
Galloway, builder, Helensburgh, Seotlan 1.

Funeral 2 p.m. Tuesday. Glasgow pa
pers please copy.

RE HD—On ihe 271 h Inst., Harry Davis >n, 
iufaut son of Arthur and LUIIe Reed, 
aged ten weeks.

Funeral private.
SMITH—On Saturday, Sept. 27, 1902, at 

her Life residence, 503 Ossington avoime, 
Toronto, Sarah J., wife of Chark-s P. 
Finlth.

Funeral private.
SHOVLTS On Saturdar, Sopt. 27, 1902, at 

tho residence of her brother-in-law, John 
Revnon, 336 Davenport road, Toronto 
Junction. Mary Will mot, widow of the 
Tate Richard Shonltg, In her 71«t year.

Funeral from tfïe above address on 
Tuesday, the 30th 1nst„ at 2.30 p.m., to 
Davenport Methodist Church, thence to 
Prospect Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this intimation.

These are the days for grate fires. Our 
Fire Dogs can be used with either wood 
or gas logs. Canada Foundry Company. 
14-16 King Street East.

and Satin Pillow 
handsomely em- 
Ind gold, colors 
| ni, pink, blue, 
ogular $1 Rg 
pay .............. " .
11 o work Depart-

James Harris, manufacturing furrier 
flreI¥a"?Sa WsPr^ia*'y^^,n7?eKlnVwe«;

lady henry somerset coming,

Som- ; CURRANT CROP FAILS.London, Sept. 28.—Lady Henry
erset, president of the world’s Christian London Sept "S

SZEB I the l lilted States, which he stays is 
I probably due to the failure of the

< ffflohal reports 
say that SOOO personis have emit grated 
during the last year, and that this 
exodus continues.

■The Athens eor-
at- a conductor. Walking two miles.

Easy as dorfng one. 
Dunlop Rubber Heel» 

Make traveling fun.

re List.
- hoire selected

.Imise Against Prisoner.
Judge McDougall's instructions were

Ml HDFRKD WOMAN RI RIED.

Chippewa. Sept. 28.—Almost evrery 
rf*sident of this village attended the 
funeral of murdered Mms. Jessie Franks 
to-fla y^tho It rained. I )ete<'ti ve Greer 
a,nv<*snere Monday morning and will 
tdke charge of the inquest a.t It.

HI SB AND MAY LIYE.

■ h. three drawer
:s inch shaped 

mirror, large 
bedstead *

ran* crop in Gre^'ce..
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Edwards & Company. Chartered Ac
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo, 
Edwards. F G. A., A. H. Edwards.V, ft. Sept. 27.

Fnibrla.............. Queenstown
Ce vie.................Liverpool..,
Merlon................Liverpool ..
Pennsylvania. ..Cherbourg.. 
Gros. Kurfurst. Cherbourg.. 
F. Bismarck. ...Hamburg .. 
Sept. 28.
Celtic...
Noordnm 
St. Louts

At.
..New York 
.. .New York
.......... Boston
.. .New York 
..New York 
. .New York

1790 Dlneens.
y PATENTS Fetherstonha 

King street West. Toronto 
real. Ottawa and Washington.

ugh <fc Co., 
also Mont- TO-DAY IN TORONTO.hardwood, gold- 

lrhPH wide, ex- 
heavy turned

'■gvlar R qn
•I °

,sh. golden fiu- 
. shaped shelf, 
fgular 1 13 
[onday... 1 ’1 v

To ïilnnd Snhwcrlber».
After Sept. 30 the delivery of The 

World on the Island will be discon
tinued.
send their city address to this office. 
’Phone M. 252.

ed the jury that Police Commissioners meet, 4 p.m. 
O. J. C. races. Woodbine, 2 p.m. 
Princess, Grace Cameron Comic 

Opera Company in ‘“A Normandy 
Wedding.” 8 p.m.

Grand, “York State Folks,’* 8 p.m. 
Toronto, “The Man Who Dared,” 

2 and 8 p.m.
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

BIRNED AT THE STAKE.

Corinth, Minn., Sept. 28.—Clark, alias 
Will Gibson, a negro wtoo confessed to 
the murder of Mrs. Carrie Whitfield, 
was burned at the stake to-day.

Subscribers are requested to
Halifax. N R., Sept. 28.—Morton Mc

Nutt, who shot his wife a.nd attempted 
commit suicide

New York 
New York 
New York

. Liverpool 
Rotterdam 
Cherbourg

Columbia...........Morille....................New York
Queenstown

Lake Erie. -.. ..Liverpool ................Montreal
CorinthianI

If Not, Why Not?
Life is uncertain Have you accident, special 

sickness, elevator, or emnloyes' liability msur- 
\Valter H. Blight, Medical Building.

Phone >77t).

Truro, is still 
and comparatively strong, 

condition of his wife is not so en
couraging.

at
The New YorkCymric

Continued on Page 8. RimouskâSmoke Verner’s Santa Clara Cigar. Liverpool136IE.
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ESPECIAL NOTICE. AMUSEMENTS. help wanted.I-I-I -H-H-I-H-H-H-H-H 1 M I-I11 I I H'***
u ihstclasb farmhI^77"7—-
Jj Mnrrlnd; reference». B„$PRINCESSI■ THEATRE 1

MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY

TO-NIGHTHamilton news I Sale of Vacant Lands T71UI6MT I THU Rt'nBRdsT^TT^r:-----
AJ ers. ehellackertt, va rnlshpi ■ * > k!*1*" 
jrmkera and machine hand" hlnet-
Improvers, steady emnlÔ'ymîPîri'T'''l 01 
niice» Apply nnon "The'' H h'ib,'*t 
Fnrnltnre rv, . I.tmlted. Be,™ Kr«*

Generator». Manufacture™ACet,?lene °»» 
f.lght Co.. 14 rx>nihar<l.»treei.'To,!,n™lln,>»t

three nights only
BEGINNING

F. O. Whitney Presents the
Grace Cameron Opera Co.

In his latest and greatest success

putter Scotc 
Lad, 10 to 1

• »

at Wÿ

«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Conte e Month- Phone 804.

A NORMANDY WEDDINGCITY OF TORONTO, TORONTO JUNCTION, 
NORTH TORONTO, ETC. JANICE wo*Thursday, Friday i

and SATURDAY 1
Matinee

25
experience! girls can make i, g w™.Wnr.k I

iT D' S- P"rt- &

Saturday
"’m. A. Brady’s Great Production fléUnUwtlo”-

Blander
■ Pox Got Two Months.

W. Fox sind James McKewn, Toronto 
men, convicted ot stealing a watch and 
two pairs of shoes from William Lahs- 
dale, came up for sentence at the. police 
Court yesterday. The police put In a 
bad record against Fox, showing that 
In Toronto five charges of theft and 
one of aggravated assault had been re
gistered against him. The Magistrate 
gave him two months. There was no 
police record against MoKeown. and 
he was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. By mistake, the officer In 
charge of the prisoners’ dock, allowed 
Fox to leave the courtroom, but he was 
caught before he started down stalls.

Gets Bigger Every Week,
The International Harvester Com

pany has found It necessary to make 
another addition to the Deer ing build
ings. here, making the third set cf 
buildings contracted for. The latest 
order Is for a duplicate building of the 
grey foundry building, the first one 
begun, and which is now ready for the 
roofers. The work will be begun at 
once.

The Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & 
Savings Company offers for sale 443 vacant 
lots, namely :

121 Vacant Lots in the City of Toronto, 161 
Vacant Lots In Toronto Junction, 161 Vacant 
Lots In North Toronto, Etc.

These Lots will be disposed of at greatly re
duced prices in order to wind up the liquidation.

For lists and full information apply

m’WAY
noxviv etc

The
Success 
of the 
Century

Endorsed
To-1

"VV"ANTED at ONCE, SMART vr.T-...
deliver Kew Rorrch mnmi OUjTj 

Apply J, I.iing. World Office * ronte-

W an'™?~good plain COOkTv^
it washing or Ironing: referenceK iH? 

Lefroy, 60 Bernard avenue Mrs-

viergy
•p» and Laity The Ontario J-j 

tog opened auap 
,t Woodbine Pa 
0t Corses here a 
filcapa acceptait,] 
ed fields faced I 
,lx events. Aft] 
favorite In the 

and then

C.WVkVV 'i Vk>«Ik‘»>xv xV-uXu.-'Sv'k

Body of William Griffiths of Hamilton 
Washed Ashore Near 

Newcastle.

TO-ntq

Seats <- J How» 3U Evgr. 10, 20, 30, 50. 
The Greatest Rural Mats. 10, 15 and 25. 

Drama of the Day Mr. Howard Hall
in the Parisian 

Melodrama-

L STER ON GRAIN Ah 
work. C. B. Dayfoot &No matter the weather 

we can sell you clothing 
in which the maximum 
comfort is insured—when 
it's warm v\£ can sell you 
cool clothes—when it’s 
cool we cait sell you warm 
clothes—when it’s 
we can sell you clothing 
to keep you dry—we’re 
a useful store to man and 
boy — fine clothing all 
ready to put on your back 
and the most for your 
money—to-day we invite 
you to see our fashion
able long Rain Top Coats
at 10.00-12.00 and 15.00

PBBBLB 
, George»

«1

YORK STATE t*J TENOGRAPHER--YOUNG inv ~ 
V circulation and n.1 vert 
donee In nowspnnor oftiue 
Lang. World Office. Ap^y Mr.

nappy
; get the money | 
• events resulted , 

was a great vit 
The st

DROWNED OFF THE HULLY GEE
The Man 
Who Dared

FOLKS 71

for siamp, Ed. I-conard Co,, Dundaa. “*

Visitors at the Beach Hit Hard By 
Shell Operator—Death of 

Mrs. Essex.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION blocks, 

tmate ending ad 
disastrous!!

Best Scats 
Eveningi 75,50,25

NEXT WEEK 
A Hot Scotch Major Next, Week

A Little Outcast
more 
did. Many thou; 
been declared off 

After Maud U<

(LIQUIDATOR)
so YONGB STREET

W AMTBD - stenographer
'* the experience. Box 29, Worldwet fob

Hamilton, Sept. 28.—The police de
partment was notified this afternoon 
that the body of a young man, suppos
ed to be William Griffith of this city, 
who was drowned about seven weeks 
ago, was found on the shore about a 
half mile east of Newcastle, Ont., this 
morning. David Griffith, a brother, left 
on the first train. It will be remember
ed Griffith, who traveled for a Toronto 
saddlery firm; Beverley Grant, Willie 
Shambrook and James Lawrie were on 
the Hully Gee. which was swamped on 
its way to Cobourg.

Fierce Fight on King-Street.
There was a fierce free fight at the 

King street station of the G.T.r. about 
midnight. Three or four men. were In 
It. The police arrived on the scene In 
time to arrest one of theflghters, Joseph 
Santschl, York-street. He was pretty 
badly hurt. •

135 QHEA’S theatre
Week Sept. 28.

Matinee daily, all neats 25c. Even Ing 25e. 50o 
ARTHUR AND JffiNNIH DUNN, Kelly 

and Kent,! Elizabeth Knighi. the Three Rix- 
fords. Hacker and Lester. Fields and Wolley. 
-Ur. Dooley, the Kmeiogrnph. Special extra 
attraction Mr.andMrs. PERKINS FISHER

SITUATIONS WANTED. ^

~\TOVNG WOMAN, ENPERtEXrpn ... Y Dnrvlng. wishes a position' wffh
avenue """'' ApP'y P ’ 80 Welling

- favorites were 
regularity. Mil 
and Butter Scott 
Kerervatlon, in 
aide the money, 
erman were spl 

, " event. Janice,
feature event aid 
being favorite, J 
to the winner.

The atceplecha 
nfix up. The h 
an extra lap aij 
gate entering tit a 
100 yards futilel 
hack and chased 
home. This pa 
back to benefit J 
open gate, pro I] 
Semorrostro, Tid 
In the money, 
favorite, but fell 

Lady Kent, at] 
race, the favorIM 
lug second a cot 

Twenty-one hu.j 
made a glorious j 
the gentlemen ol 
strong boxes nea 
Henrirle was thfl 
day, capturing t
shots.

HM-~~ , ,a PUBLIC FINAL ARBITER S Ill’ll T™
Try Noble’s new restaurant. ed ----------» cav&lry. T4ie general says the ordering
The marriage of Bmdly D Au,°ky» *- Continued From Page 1. out ot the troops is not the result of

est daughter of Mrs. J. Rose Hoi<len, __________________ ________ —----------any fresh outbreaks lie says the coi

EEB—HBH
brrmght six b^estf Hpe strawberries, , ‘lldeTVe firnfin maintaining ^ “’t!!!.**0 KRA*°K
a second crop, bo the market 1 the same position they have done for New York Sun : It will be remern-

Coal is now selling here a* #10 « months. The operators declare that ?®'ed that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, after
t0Oholcchrdears° at the new Schmidt ! they are shipping coal to market with f?® ‘!°lla£se of the Conference of
trrtiV<!nCniwna1 1 i u\ as much rapidity as could reasonably 2?10/1 aj, 1 remiers in London, proceed-
House clgar etand. ,^ will be 1 be expected. The markets, however, *1to Paris, and there not Jinly en-
ceitC^-a^evX Weekly undWcoiunimers, °lar^^nd^smalî.^are ^'renche^?omjiwrœUiwith 1 the*IX>nîîniim

theeo^oro"HnôrelUP"t(Mtote ^ 40 *** Wlth & m°St Ser‘°US Pr°°" « rove topromoteM^flo^r^en^

It is expected the finding of the Elec- Even should the strike be settled with fE'Att‘°,r‘.to Canada. It Is, perhaps,
trie Workers’ arbitration will be made in a couple of weeks there is little pos- pa^re which nm* ^8‘
public to-morrow ! eibility of an adequate supply of coal 'Yucn not distinguished far

Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard reaching this city before the «>1<1 t£e b^uldarià's anythJng beyond
and Music Hall. Lurch 10 a. m. and j weather sets In. New York Is facing a relred mon |,®£ ®hould have
9 p m 346 i great famine, the consequences Ot which * f .-l|pon *pr Wilfrid s expression»

The" Aubrey Stock Company will oc- | may be the most serious in Its history. turg clai Kood-will 
cupy the Grand Opera House this week 
with a change of bill at each pe-rform-

stationed in Lackawanna

TO RENT

ground fioor:“ In "thmlugl/g^d Irter*

«e s%a &æsjg£&
\star

Jos. H. Barnes’ Dainty Parce
I Next Week—“ City Club Burl esq uere.” 

First time in Toronto. PERSONALS.
XI ADAME G- E- BUFFIEI.D RppomT

X!Wi,2".z:sàJis&a
Thursday evenings. 1 ““

New Fall Suits and Over- America's Latest and Greatest Band.

coats—5.00 to 20.00 DUSS ed7n6 Yonge 
115 King E.

T F NOT MAURI ED SEND YOIIR l,-r;i,' 
A. titme and address and receive son*
Toledo!"Ohlo?V8< F^Gma*MASSEY HALL!l^AfdtSat'0ct.3,4

Prices $1.00, 76c, 60c : Afternoon 76c, 50c, 
26c. Scat» on sale Wednesday.Toronto Men Hit Hard.

The notorious “Reddy” Malcolm, 
bunco steerer, who has been working 
the country fairs for the past two 
weeks, was at the regatta at the Beach 
yesterday with Ills shefll game a«d 
sweat-board. He hit some of the To
ronto visitors. It Is said.

Death of Mrs. Be sex.

LEGAL CARDS.
ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB The Wo

FIRST RACE—d 
path 8.

SBCGND RACE 
THIRD HACK-] 

Khaki 8.
FOURTH BAG 

borough 2, BasurH 
FIFTH RACE—J 

Wtnlock R 
SIXTH RAGE-] 

Hi skin 2, Kasio 3

a fantastic struc- 
i -n. of poiltical possibilities. 
ci1°nMCI'JI?.BrlUsh Imperialists, Indeed, 
feir Wilfrid s genial demonstrations 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., : Sept. 28.—The r16 8tJJ* of his forefathers may 
miners who have returned to work have =eemed excessive or ill-timed, 
been receiving letters from the so-call- 5. mn thiat an outcry would go up 
ed La Mafia. One man received the °{n the ranks of British Conservatives 
following ; and m Mr. Chamberlajn's friends, If

re™apresenmive ^ ‘he Afrikander 
Bond were now to visit Amsterdam to 
suggest a direct service of steamships 
thence to Oape Town, to offer tariff 
concessions to Dutch manufactures and 
to beg Holland to send colonists to Cape 
Colony. The fact that such proposals 
nave been made to France by Sir Wil
frid Laurier was not unnaturally con
strued by superficial Paris observers 
to mean, first, that the Frencih-Cana- 
d1an element of the Dominion’s popu
lation is too powerful to be coerced by 
Great Britain, and, secondly, that, if 
an attempt at coercion were made the 

The strike so far has cost #123,220.- French-Canadians would seek the ’sup
port of France, as the Afrikanders,

I under certain circumstance®, mde’ht 
COAL IN boston HARBOR. seek the support of Holland/ butfor

— ~—~— the notorious weakness of the Dutch
Boston, Sept. 28.—If the coal strike Is naval power. It is also true as was 

settled and the price of coal still asserted by a correspondent of The 
8!) «oars, it seems probable that attemps République, signing himself a “French- 
87 1 may be made to locate some of the coal Canadian,” that, If a Governor General 
87 deposits In Boston Harbor and to dredge of Canada should attempt to do what 
87 for the coal. was done the other day in Cape Colony
S3 Large quantities are said to lie be- that Is to say, suspend by autocratic

22 82 tween Minors Light and Boston Light, fiat the colonial constitution that
----- - —iand If some means could be devised by would be for French-Canadians "a dav

314 298 275 8821 which this coal could be railed and of virile decisions." '
I brought ashore there would tie iuel and What the Baris newspapers fail to 

94 to spare; enough to supply every turn- understand Is that the “virile decision "
93 ace and stove In Greater Boston for the which, probably, would be taken in tlie 

winter. case supposed, would, In no eveet,point
91 : The heaps of black rock thus mingling to reannexation to France, buf would 
90! with the mud or with the yellow sands contemplate either complete political in- 
gg i at the bottom of Boston Harbor were dependence or annexation to the United 

dumped there when some coal laden States. Reannexatlon to France ts 
g3 boat went to pieces In a storm or col- something that the French-Canadians,
90 lision and was afterward washed to as they are perfectly aware, could’ 

pieces by the action of the tides. not obtain If they would ; and, what
One old Boston pilot, who has watch- Is equally to the purpose, they’ would 

ed the wrecks off shore for a halt cen- not If they could- They couild not, 
tury, asserts that not merely thousands, because, while the Monroe Doctrine 
but tens of thousands, of tons of coal precludes us from Interfering with 
lie burled around and Just outside the Canada, so long as it remains a de

pendency of Great Britain, we should 
Hundreds of tons of this coal have, not permit it to fall under the control 

from time to time, been washed ashore of another European power, and 
on the beach at Hull, Point Allerton and pecially not of one possessing a great 
along the Nantasket Point standing army, and, perhaps, unween-

ed from the aspirations which, for a
There were no new developments In SNIPING AT SOLDIERS. time, found

the Jewelry workers’ strike In the Bur- ----------- would the French-Clanadians be rean-
gess and P. W. Ellis manufacturing Olyphant, Pa., Sept 28.—At 2 o'clock nexed to France, If such a thing were 
firms on „„ „ this morning the camp was startled by possible, because, as fervent Catholics,
fèrence înd"» semLr^^1^^ Z fthe firing of several shots not more than they detest that interference of the
ference, and a settlement seems as far 100 yards from the headquarters tent. State with the teaching functious of
firmfVesent kJemv^he Lv hVIiI There was a hurried call tor arms, and the church which has been recently
m™ They declare1 fILieut- Cooper- ln command of a com- amplified in the French law regulating 

yvi i ^ Î®T e,n ^ of soldier®, was sent to investi- religious associations. If French Cana-,
the Jewelry Workers Intenia- gate. A foreigner was captured Just dlans, as Catholics still look askance

trade In CXnad’a.^In ^verrll clti^ on outside the camp llne®’ He threw awa>' on the proposal of' annexation to the
,/L In ?everal cities on his gun as the soldiers came up. United States, It is largely because

Wounded In the Head. the ether side the workers have asked The search was continued, and one of their ecclesiastical leaders are ignorant
wlh0fom/i‘.'P,Ptir’ °< 71 Valm”lst”n About a Week Ago-Only Child’. (hsy xvan^a Vork wroTof 49 hoTr^ fhe,h°'f I!"®' Wh"e prodding hls b,aynnet ot tb? f«ct that, so far as our federal
X'a» fourni late on Saturday night |y|Ug ,,n . .°urs; In the tall grass, struck a second man, constitution Is concerned any State in

iïfaSSw:&ssa&-as»*.. 
s-Ltess,.“Ei .. ontæo rs-rsa-rtsmsTSs ss saxrevs; mas
\ï ".juré s were dreLd. *P the news of the death of Dr. Bertram other slde into Canada $998 (W worth er Wenl there and arrested two more land In mortmain.

Mnr.v llntehlnstiu ..r ns Pearl street <» 'TL T #y.’o,uuv »»rm men> who were acting suspiciously.
Mlc-Uael f. Hoet itnl suffering 'r ,m bpencer ot thla clly wU1 come aS a j not produce more than SMC 000 "xx-ortlT At midnl8ht several shots w ere fired that particular types of religion were

r^r-TïïTÆ K’ïK’SKrcs&rstæ ^1&rr?S5S‘.ss'ri 
« ». . » «- Tti surasuruRra&î

For the past two-years Dr. Spencer;men the manufacturers wtil engage had fled" _______ on!h t,,/!!/j/h<i!"1.°f V1036 Arncrj"
death" of btisnonlythcbHd"ttwo yTare’ag" W°rkme" to_^L^î!L£!îfla' CONGREGATION TO SPLIT WOOD. untary ievelling of UYe^UPa? barter

being a groat shock to him. About a SHOT «^BROTHER. Haa.eton, Pa.. ^28. -The trustees mtToTof^anad^ anTcreTscd "infiow

~d3? hM“rlMr7?eep Burk's Fa„, Sept. 28-Wh,le hunt- ^ Sf

medicine, neither is, it claimed to cure This m fhe cSrS of death Eart/ killed his brother George. The two had th“ wood. Some of the most prominent west Provinces of the Dominion. The 
anything except dyspepsia, indigestion Sunday morning ti wïs apparent that «grated in a quest for game, and ^ople of the town are members of the more additions are made to either of
and stomach troubles with which nine he would not live thru the day In Welllngton, noticing a movement in the congregation. _______ those elements of the Canadian popula-

ltu suflt“r- the afternoon Drs O'Reilly Temple hush, fired the gun in that direction, ,,. ». Îon- the sooner will be heard a spon-
The remedy is in the form of pleasant Grasett Baines Johnson and’ Seadding with fatal results. The coroner decid- RECEIVER FOR RAILWAYS. taneous demand for the remarriage nf

tinges, coLi.hig visnedhlnubui hfwaT'beyond human ed a" unnecessary. . o^ZTeommittee of eitl ^‘dlvoreed ” tT* V° , have
xtgf table and fruit essences, pure aid ind death ensued shortly afte- 7 --------------------------------------- Boston, bept. -e. A committee of citi- been divorced. The politicil sign',.
aseptic pepsin (government test,, gold- ocl'oek shortly afte. | A L1NIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log. n”!' hea,ded by the puhHshers of a cance attached to the increase of either
en seal and diastase. The tablets are Deceased was born In Torquay. Devon i eers lead a life which exposes them fo spaper; yesterday sought re^ the French-Canadian nr the American
sold by all druggists under the name o’ Eng wherchi” f?uher “UU,J , w?unns- cuts and bruise? Hef in the courts from the present coal factor ln the Canadian pop ration Is
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets. Many in Serv«l asaniidshlnmln for s?ve? years ,Ln"gejh,er •'lvo!'"1'“ '? Preparing Bhortage and 'high prices by asking for clearly recognized by imperialists. Their
tivr^we^of '"stutt-s T, ^ ¥« thP ear" ! a.ri c^Mloïd ÏÏTo’ïïflT5 coaf^-,^ /oThe the
‘hat one grain of Z actWe prinripl'e fn^Zronfo He aUend^'^aTwZVhen i PaKs'^unUTCt a^.?1°e"1‘ “xSltY }” the Supreme Court against September of .asîyea^byVr.Uoss

contained in them Is sufficient to thor- known as ' the tned"cal tocuîty ot' To i ‘^K-rtrlc Oil when applied to the injured the/ollowing named corporations : The Prime Minister of the Province of On- 
oughly digest 2UOU grains of raw meat r on to University andGraduated H 1879 I »r admluls,cred to the alliug works won Philadelphia and Reading Railroad tarto, a letter urging that Britons should 
eggs and other wholesome food. Th»Ml»™;“ he roo.Utt'n dt'"' Company the Ce-n ral Railroad of Nexv be encouraged to emigrate to < ana da

Stuart’s Tablets do not act upon the Europe and bet^me a memt^r of thV ------------------------------------- der9ey -the Lehigh Valley Railroad : on the express ground that thus the
bowels like after dinner Pills and cheap Tloyal t'nllege of Surgeons^f Fn^land ' In,er'Provlnclal hi"»"* Contest. Company, the Delaware Lackawanna attachment of Canadians to the empire 
t .tiiartics, Which Simply irmatc and in On returning to Toronto he took uni, Montre"1’ Sept’ 28-phe luterprovinclal a,w1 Western Railroad Company, the would be greatly and permanently 
Lame the intestines without having any practice twid soon became widely kno vn ' L,!froeS‘ •'""•“««■"■hip was decided ye,ter- Delaware and Hudson Company, the strengthened. We apprehm.1 that Mr. | 
effetrt whatever in digesting food or cui- He had ^ large amf merSl lîi" ?1"11'"' nnd ”"3 won by tlie Sha-.n- New York, Ontario and Western Rail- Ross does not approve of Sir Wilfrid’s
ing indigestion. u oi cui He had a large and successful prac-] rocks after a very poor exhibition of la- road Company, the Erie Railroad Com- attempt to stimulate French emigration

if the stomach can be rested and (’oHeg? of PhyMcià'ns and Surgeons of1 scored/Tto Ï* Sherbr00ke tcam- bF a pany. the Pennsylvania Coal Company and we should be not grea’ly surprised W-M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY-
assisted in the work of digestion it will Ontario, and He of ! and ,tha Philadelphia and Reading Coal to hear him hint a doubt of the Cana L0"°g"' ^n<1°n' En*“
very soon recover its normal vigor, as professor of nT^caf Jurisprudence m------ --------------- and Iron Company. dian Premier’s loyalty to Great Britain. 443 Bathurst-strect.
no organ is fo much abused and over- Toronto Vniversitv Ho wiq nicn on i»-i . There is really no ground for the
worked as the stomach. the™ taff of the General Hosnltal and THF ÂNAI SOLDIERS FIRE AT STRIKERS. doubt, for Sir Wilfrid put the truthThis is the secret, if there is any a coroner In points he xvas a staunch Î 1 AHI AL 1 OB® = , „ "ZZ with admirable exactitude, and In epl-
secret, of the remarkable success of Conservative, "and he attended \U i nÇ MinCflN’C HDV on A D Scranton, Sept. 28—Late last night graraatic form, when he sail that ihe

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets, a remedy Saints’ Church He was abort 4il Ul f.UUbUN O Uni oOAP shots were fired by soldiers at strikers feeling entertained by the French-Can-
i!nd°now theUnîüit'iciivyears ago years of age. He is survived by his By such eminent authorities as DR folr the first time since the troops went adl/"8 t°ward p’ranc,t ""onor/ Fra"rt’
alia now the most widely known of any xvidow who is a dam-htne nt vr^ vxrotr-.w wit m.v , , , which has inspired it, Canada, xvhlch

trThi? BUOCfe« hra^nWreck^r, entire- S-othi'“ Z*™ ^ ^ ^ ‘ ‘ î“Sr """ Bng,and’ ^ly upon Its merits as a digeste Dure ’ resides ln \\ mdsoi. proclaim in clarion tones Its wonderful a patch of underbrush, stones were
and simple because there can be no-------------------------------------power to remove dirt wherever found thrown at them and one of the soldiers
stomach trouble if the food Is promptly Hallway l-lred on. without harming the fabric or article, was felled to the ground. The soldiers
digested ' ,,a , hoxvever delicate, and its ability to per- fired and a relief detail scoured " theStuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act entire- «”1 4 d,e.m°n' form' weight for weight, a much larger fields in a fruitless search.

SHsTS EBSHEErM Z ™Z
s&hZZSz&M EFSESEBrB SSSs

“ SSSSr
* cure by the use of tonics, pills so placed on the tracks, and the depre- Get a packet of The only explanation lie vouchsafed
and rathnrtfes xvhleh have absolutely dators sought to ground the trolley iiiinonmo rnu nn • r, to Col Watreswas- “I wanted tn trv
"0Æ’sVnP,,'Ver'i t M , ^ wires south of this village A force of HUDSON S F RY SOAP out yovr »re and see if t^/werü

Stuairt s Dyspepsia Tablets can be private detectives were hurried to the nnd q„hstflnHQto who# . tn be de-nended «non ”
found at all drug stores and the regular point- and It was here that revolvers „enî analysts sav ait R hv * ^ ^ ^
use of one or two of them after meals were drawn and shots exchanged. Two y "y
will demonstrate their merit better than jmen, alleged to have been engaged ln ANALYZING ITS GREAT WORTH 

nv ot-her argument. jthe depredations, were arrested. FOR yourself.

y X OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON BAIL 
V risters, SeUcitors, Notaries Pubib 
Temple Building, Toronto. ^UNCLE SAM’S PENSION BILL MAFIA AT THE MINES. TORONTO

Autumn Meetingonance.
“All modern conveniences at the 

Hamilton Stock Yards Hoad”

Total Enrolment Comprises Over 
One Million—What is Paid.

FR«N!^i,W' MACLEAN, BAKRISTRil 
«treet°'Money TZln

Ph°ne Maln 3044 : residence, Mala

have 
It isl(i SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th

—TO—Washington, Sept. 28.—The annual re
port of Commissioner of Pensions Eu- ! Mrs. Essex, widow of the late John

„ ____ — , Essex, died at SL Joseph’s Hospital thisgene F. Ware, made public to-day, j lnoirnl^.g of cancer. yshe ,eaves only
shows that the total enrolment, com- a son. peter Carse of the Howell Lith- 
prises 738,809 soldiers and 200,031 ; ographing Company. She was about 00 
widows and dependants. The aggie- years of age. 
gate includes 4695 pensions outside the 
United States. The report says that I „
the death rate among pensioners for1 Hufhie Fletcher, son of William 
the coming year will be about 40,000, Fletcher, 14 Railway-street, returned to 
and the losses to the rolls from other | HaT'lt.on.lw’itThT a 1Jr‘^flz,ed «rievance 
causes -will be about 6000. The total ak//nsLt e ,UÏÏt!d „StaJL“ 
amount paid for pensions during the authorities at Detr It. Bletcher. who 
fiscal year xvas #137,504,268. and the a,]9 Years old, says that he and some 
yearly cost of operating and maintain- fellow-workmen were return ng to 
ing the bureau and the agencies out- Marion, Ind to work aa glassblowers, 
side of the payment of pensions proper hut were turned back at Detroit 
aa-irreirates S3 500 509 Fletcher told the officers that ho hadaggregates iy,5JU,o-J. Uved in Marion seven years, and had

served hls time there, but ihe bouncers 
wi re obdurate. Tu"V wanted to know 
why he had not become naturalized,

of

DUNDAS BEAT GRENADIERS.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th.

Racing and SLeepiechasing. At least six races 
each day. First race at. 2.8) p.m.

REGIMENTAL BAND.
Reserved Seats $1.5

“Unfaithful one, be warned In time 
. and stop working against your tel- 

low countrymen. Italy shuns a 
traitor, and the Mafia punishes 

The traitors with death. If before the 
opening of another week you have 
not shown yourself to be true to 
your countrymen your house will be 
blown to pieces by a change of dyna
mite large enough to blow you and 
your family to hell. We are going to 
attend to such fellows as you, and 
we may make a start with you.

“(Signed) La Mafia.”

tames baird, barrister, souci.
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc, 9 Ouebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, corne» 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan 
James Baird ’

Dundas, Sept. 28.—A friendly match 
was shot between a team of ten men 
from the Royal Grenadiers of Toronto 
and ten men from the 77th Regiment, 
on the Dundas ranges, yesterday, 
weather for the 200 and 500 yards was 
almost perfect, but a fogl came setting 
at the conclusion of the 500 yards shoot 
and the 600 yards was largely a matter 
of guess work, but the conditions were 
perfectly fair for both teams, as they 
■werd squadded simultaneously. D. 
Craig of the Grenadiers made the high
est score of the day. The following 
are the scores :

Admission $1.00.
W11. Hendkie.

President,
OOP SAVE THE KINO.

W. P. Fraseh,
Sec.-Trees. 

653123450 ot. john & ross, barristers, so' 
O Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Building. 
Money to loan. ’Phone Main 238),

Dally Racing In 
11 o'clock For 
stands and by 1 
Price 10 cents pel

DDBareist GRANT,^SKEANS A MILLER,
merce Building. Toronto. Money “loaned. 
’Phone Main 240.

Monday
FIHSf RACE- 

allowances :
Ind. Horses. 1 
4 Glen water ....
6 Aden *...............
SKt’OXD RAC 

selling :<£
Ind. Horses.
— Bonnie Burr ..
- Enue ..................
- Lev. T................
- Artist ..............
— Lome ................
2 Gillie ................

— Goid Cockade. 
— Baron Knight.

THlltb RACE— 
year-olds nnd ove 

1 Ind. Horses. \
j 4 Albula (imp.)..!

— Benckart 
Red Monk . 
('happaral ... .1 
Khakiÿ).

i RESTAURANTS.
Dundas. 000. ri 0RBBBT WILLIAMS, CLARENDON 

Tl Restaurant, for. kdies and gentlemen 
90 nnd 92 King street West. Oysters a spe
cialty. Ail delicacies In season. Open front 
7 a.m. till 12 p.m. Your patronage solicit-

Total.
29 33 93

31 32 30 93
29 31 91

33 31 26 90 not sA. Robertson........... .31
Dr. Bertram .
M. McPherson .... 31 
W. F. Moore .
J. H. Bertram 
Col. Bertram .
George Milligan ... 31 31
Dr. Ross . ..
W. J. Hendry 
Henry Bertram ... 30 30

YGAVE ITALIAN WORTHLESS BILL

DMJohn H. Horner Had $145 of Con
federate Currency on Him.

and his answer, that he was not 
age, did not seem to appeal to the 
officers. The following endorsement on 
a document was given Fie tcher: “No. 
19, Treasury Department. Tills is to 
cèrtify that Hughie 1'letjh.er was 
eluded from entering rhe United States 
in violation of the United States con
tract labor laws. William H. Sean, 
chairman of B. of S. D-”

It would seem as If somebody in De
troit had risen to take the place of 
the objectionable DeBànry at Buffalo.

ed. ed
I32 25 32 MONEY TO LOAN.32 29 27

John H. Homer was arrested on 
Saturday night on a charge of attempt- 
ting iu pass a Confederate States bill 
on Joseph Prcet. an Italian fruiterer 
at 708 West Queen-street, 
made a small purchase at the store.and 
gave Iff payment one of the worthless 
bills. Mrs. Preet accepted it as good 
money, and asked a neighboring store
keeper to change It for her. The store
keeper explained to the woman that 
the bill was worthletss, whereupon Mrs. 
Preet called ln Policeman Moffatt and 
had Homer arrested, 
bills to the amount of $145 were found 
on the prisoner, who says he lives on 
West King-street.

Z'25
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, • 

XV pianos, organs, horses ami wagons, 
t an and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly of 
weekly payments. All business conUden. 
liai. Toronto Security Co., 10 
Building» « King

31 33 23
32 29 22< x-

built to ^
Homer Total Lawkr

west.Ware rooms, 146 Yonge St.Grenadiers. 133 34 27
33 34 26
29 33 30

34 24
25 33 32
28 28 32

32 25
31 30 24

29 22
25 25 21

D. Craig ..
G. Mortimer 
T. 8. Bayles 
Oapt. Cartwright .. 33 
W. Kelly 
W. Cooke 
J H. Simpson .... 29 
J. Phillips
G. Fowler ................... 29
R. Clarke

850,000 I à
lug loans; no fees; agents wanted, lier- 
iioluSji p^Toronto-street, Toronto; evening*

ll
92 MACHINE

MOULDED
Wesley. Church Reopened.

The members of the congregation of 
Wesley Church worshipped in the new
ly decorated auditorium to-day. The 
former dlnginees of the old church has 
been transformed into a bright and 
handsome Interior. Rev. J. H. Hazle- 
wood, the pastor, preached at both ser
vices, which were largely attended, and 
the choir gave programs of specially 
prepared music. _______ ________

THE\f ONEÏ LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
a’l Pie, retail merchants, tes raster», 
boarding houses, without security, easy pgy. 
mentsj largest business In 4,’I prlnclpil 
cities. Tolrnan, 60 Victoria-street.

86Confederate

IRON PULLEYS WOODBINE P 
Weather fine, tracld 

FUKftyr RACK,
71 j

295 812 263 870 1Total
Majority for Dundas, 12 points.

BUSINESS CARDS.SUICIDED WHILE INTOXICATED.

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 28.—Gardiner 
Crowe, 25 years of age, committed 
suicide to-day at Crowe's mills, a fow 
miles outside of Truro. He had been 
drinking, and securing a revolver he 
sent a bullet Into his brain.

luu. Horsts.
— M flint Gmme(4i
— Petit Bltu (2).
— Spriiigwells (6).
— Lovub*^ (5) ....
— Merriment (3)
— Begone (2) ....
— End.lire (5) . r.
— Sti’u thcona B.C
— Early Eve (3).
— Bob Alone (4) .
— Beguile ui) ...
— Luuy Pot'te (4

Time—L15%. 1
Wore down Springy 
best of stall. Loa 
Bios.’ by.m. 4,by 3

T> BRASS PLATING, DID YOU SAYÎ 
JL> Well we can do it to perfection. 
The Toronto Brass Mfg. Co., 93 Richmond- 
street west.

Up-to-date patterns, 
all sizes.

Better ask us about them.

harbor.CLAIM IT IS A HOLD-UP.
SOLB

contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchment, 
Head Oftice 103 Victoi la-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tei. Park 951.

es-MainfavtariiiK Jeweler» Resent Ac
tion of Striking Employes.

^DORLESS EXCAVATOR

Dodge Man’f’g Go.vent in Mexico- NorTo Those of Sedentary Occnpatlon^—Men 
who follow sedentary occupations, 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 

more prone to disorders of the liver 
and kidneys than those who lend suive 
outdoor lives. The former will find *n 
Pannelee's Vegetable Pills n restorative 
without question the mast efficacious on 
the market. They are ensllv procurable 
easily taken, act expeditions!v, and they 
ore surprisingly cheap, considering thel'r 
excellence.

"Well-Known Toronto Physician Suc
cumbed on Sunday Evening 

to Erysipelas.

txETECTIVES — EVERY LOCALITY, 
good salary, experience unnecessary. 

International Detective Agency, Ml ! win- 
kee. Wls

TORONTO
Phones 3829-3830.

ex> II7H LAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
VV and effective system fo* collecting 

debts in Canada, U.fe. and Europe, without 
ng offensive methods to your debtort; 

remittance on day of collection guaran
teed; reasonable charges; cali, write or 
'phone Main 2927. and one of oar repre
sentatives wiii mil on you. The loter- 
rational Mercantile Agency, Limited, Jams 
Building, corner Yonge and King-street*, 
Toronto. 147

SECOND HAC|

■ 6Afud.Don’t Worry About 
the Price of Coal I

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
those you have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warrant you will save far more than 
the difference. Phono

Horses.
— Ayrshire Lad.
— Jefry ....................
— Night Owl ...J
— Bright Girl ...]
— Reservation .. J
— F. G. Good ...I
— Mrs. Wiggs ...
— Spinet ....... J
— Fucgo .................. 1
— Melbourne Be. I
— Soothsayer .. .
— Gillie ..................
—• All Souls ..........1

Time—1.04%. j 
Lad had all the »u 
wt.uid have won in 
iu> speed. Wlnnei-]

THIRD RACD

Horses.
— Butter Scotch(d 
—; Hhaka (4) ...J
— Huzzah (3) ....]
— A. Lauretta (f$J
— L. Fis her mon (I
— G. Gardner (4)1
— Blue Ridge (3d
— Heroics <G) ...
— Pay Fiddler (tb
— Gov. Boyd (6U 

Time—1.51%. H
^as best at all st 
eiman almost left.

FELL FROM A MOVING TROLLEY CAR U.“i

any

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & CO. TJl ARM IN THE TOWNSHIP OF MARK- 
JD ham, lot 20, concession 4. 100 acres, • 

condition, two w*ll*108 KING STREET WEST.
and one of our wagons will call for order. Beat 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance. *

buildings ln fair 
spring creek. Apply T. B. Frankish. C*n- 
ndn Permanent, or to James Bretfaoui, 
Sunderland. 1

1 > I CYC LE REPAIRING - EXPERT 
T> work at lowest prices: coaster brake!

$2.25 each; double

No student of Am
erican history should need to be told

ac-

litted, Dunlop covers 
tube guaranteed tires «2.50 each ; good 
casings $1.50 each; excellent single tubes 
*2 00 each. G<hx1 second-hand cycles, low 

The E. C. Hill Mfg.

BUSINESS CHANCED.

CETYLENE GAS SEE IT ON EXHI- 
bltion at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

nion. 3street.

A ind.STRANGER THAN FICTION.
ensv terms.prices.

Co . 0 Adelaide West. 11A Remedy W hich Jinn Revotai ion- 
ized the Treatment ot Stomach 

Troubles.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
T7 riTCKEB. 771 KING WFÎHT; PHONB 
11. Park 649. metal, slate «ni grlrel 
roofing, metallic celling», skylight, and 
sheet metal work. 135

XtEEDLES- FOR GRAMOPHONES AND 
all Talking Maehlnes, 75c per. l<*s>; 

in 10,000 lots 60c. Disk Talking Machine Co., 
8 Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto. IDEALT> LATINO COMPANY -THE 

X plating, polishing, oxydlzlng ana 
larqncrlng; enjoys the best reputation m 
doing the most np-to-date work In IK 
eity. 8714 Rlehmond west. 138

Z COMMON SENSE KILLS BATS. MICK.
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smtdl. 381 

Queen-street

Z t ARDS,
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc.: close prices. Barnard's Printery, 77 
Queen East.

edWest. Toronto.

HE TORONTO BRASS MFG. CO., 
In the following: Brass 

store nnd window dis-

STATEMENTS, LETTR t- FOURTH Ha]

ln<J. Horses. A
— Janice (4) ....J 

’- «Iilowalfo (3) .
— ••Albuia (41 ..J
— GlenWbter (3) .
— ‘•Allopath (3) j
— Orontas (5) ...
— ‘Auiollgbt (4) .
— Talala (5> ....
— Lyddite (3) ... 

*W. H. Ketchs
Çilnutes; start, god 
■nd had little troul) 
ole handling the ws 
first part. Winner]

T are leader* 
and hronrr- «Igtia. 
plav fixtures and electroplating. Iff

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.MARRIAGE LICENSES.
r>UILt)EIt AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JJ peuter and Joiner work, band sawlaf, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. K. Petry, 91. 
Mary-street.
s 1CHARD O. KIRBY. 539 YONGE-ST.

contractor for carpenter and Finer 
work : general Jolihing promptly attentas 
to. 'Phone North 904.__ -

HOTELS.

WANTING MARRIAGE LIEN
should go to Mrs. S. J. Beeves.

Open evenings. No619 West Qneen. 
witnesses. ed

TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
f l . Licenses. 5 Toronto street. Evenings, 

539 Jsrrls-street.

VETERINARY. g FIFTH ItACa

lad. Horses. V|
— Gallahad (6) ..11
— Burnap (aj ...1
— Ohnet (5) ...1
— Semorrostro ( :i >1
— Handvlce (4) ..ll 
—1 Cousin Jess (6)1

Tip Gnllnnt(Hill 
~ Terry Bang. (3)1 

Hlghle lal ...ll 
~ Wenlock (6) ..I

Time—5.40. Pol
Jot open nnd the ll 
Handvlce would hal 
«inner, E. Carrutii

mHF, “SOM EltSKT,” CHURCH AND 
I Carlton; special tirais for race vvee*. 

Winchester and Church cars pass door. 
Tel 21 >87 Main. W. Hopkins, prop. d7

ed

171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
! • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141. mmsmm
Queen street cars pas- the door, »»« 
equipped hotel in the city ; electnc-llfh'M. 
table unsurpassed; rates. and
per day; special rates to and w««

Telephone Park 4. lurnhw

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, 'I o- 

ronto. Infirmary open dav and night Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 861.

ART. ly boarders. Tel' 
Smith; proprietor.

CANADIAN THE CHAMPIONS. W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-stre« t T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.

Centrally situated, corner Kin*»", 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric llghte1 ; 
elevntori rooms with liatb and en ” 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. ti. A. Grans™. 
Prop.

() mU RACEtj . Painting. 
West. Toronto.St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 28.—The Win

nipeg Shamrocks won tihe International 
Lacrosse championship to-day by de
feating the St. Paul team by a score of

Ind. Horses.
— Lady Kent (51 

i ~ P. of Surrey (.';i 
Hop Seotch (4)

- plnm Tart i3|
L *~ Insolenee (3)
i — Buskin (4) .

~ Gold. Cottagel.T 
t ~ frank Love (31 
il ~ Aden (3)I - Okla (3) .............

*" L. Berkelov
— “ Bohemia (3; 
— Percentum (3)

Lauderdale (4> 
Tlme—i.i7. Pos 

I? between them 
E;a,rh closed a lot 
-Winner, w. n. Ba

1JOKTHA1TS PAINTED. AGENTS SUP- 
11 plied. Address J. K. White, IX14 Rich

mond W., Toronto.

STORAGE. ^
IV TORAGE FOR FCRNTTURE AND «•

anos; double and single furniture va 
for moving: the oldest and ‘jL,.
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, SW 
dîna avenue. —

EDUCATIONAL.

Piles To provo to you that) TH 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding pile », 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh 
bore what they think of it. You can use it an 
get your money back if not cured. fiOc a box. «•( 
all dealers or Edmanbon,Bates & Co.,Toronto.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

EKMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; speaking, rending, writing; 

trial lessons free: references. Frau White 
law. Ofi McCanl-streef.

G

EXCAVATORSACCOUNTANTS.
NELSON. SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
and contractor, 97 Jarvls-street.

Main 2510.

CAVALRY TO BE SENT. f 1 EO. O. MIBR.STVN. CHARTER 3D A« 
v T count ant. Auditor Aseignee, 20 Scott- J.

Rhenia-ndonh. Pa.. Sect. 28.—CoL street. Toronto.

-

nOd
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ELf» WANTED. SATURDAY AMATEUR BASEBALI.If you smoke Egyptian 

cigarettes, tryBID m FOR HUES"ŒïîS!
}'■ Rt’BRRita AMD TTr;—••1 .irk era, varnlshera ' °Vl8lt- 

lachlne hands, rxnL al,ln4. 
tnady emvloym-'ni 

*t once. "Tim 
t.fhiltcl, Berlin rim Srat

Pure Havana Park Nine Beat Cadet», While 
llelntaman Lost to Creeoent».

The Senior League games at Old U.C.C. 
grounds on Saturday afternoon drew a 
large crowd of fans. Two very interesting 
games were pulled off, the first, between 
the Park Nine and Cadets, being close and 
exciting all thru.

The second game, between the Crescents 
and Heintzmans, was a heart-breaking one. 
It looked like Heintzmans’ game after the 
fifth innings, as the Crescents were mak
ing an awful mess of it in the infield, error 
after error being recorded against them, 
but they got together, and what was lack
ing in their fielding was fully evened up 
by good stick work, and the ga‘me was won 
out by the Crescents by the score of 11 
to 9. Claude Armstrong pitched wonderful 
ball, and practically won the game for -is 
team. Ranshy’s stick work was a feature.

This practically decided the leadership of 
the second series, with Crescents leading 
and Helntzman’s second in the race. Scores:

First game- R.H.B.
Park Nine..........................1 1 0 0 2 8-7 8 1
Cadets ................................ 0 1 200 1—4 7 2

Ratterlea-Pearson and Williamson; Tobin 
and Wallace.

E. & J. Burke’s *

YILDIZ
“MAGNUMS”

Lady Albercraft Won the Flatlands 
and Herbert the Occidental 

Handicap.

Made as well as a Cigar 
can be made by skilled 
Spanish Workmen.

V gutter Scotch, 15 to 1, and Ayrshire 
Lad, 10 to 1, Among the Winners 

at Woodbine Park. Three Star<1a for Io’muTT Acetvî*0®®?

RR.
ris can make hi* •

THE STEEPLECHASE FOR ROWDY Old Irish WhiskeyJANICE WON TORONTO AUTUMN CUP
i Summaries at Hawthorne an# Del- 

mar and Entries for 
Monday,

Calculation» Up»et By Gateman’»
Blender In Steeplechase—

To-Day*» Card.

The Ontario Jockey Club's fall race meet
ing opened auspiciously Saturday afternoon 
at Woodbine Park. With a record number 
of Curses here and the conditions aud han
dicaps acceptable, no wonder that well fill
ed fields faced the starter in each of the 
six events. After the public landed on the 
favorite in the first race everybody was 
happy and then the bookmakers began to
get the money back. Tbe remaining five «li^eMale ,.A?i -’cJSTl ... U6 

events resulted In surprises aud the .'ay - Wellesley ...,12a— Roysterer
«■as a great victory for the men on the ~ Ta,cS,McGlnn' -121 ~ Aratoma .
blocks. The steeplechase had an unfir _ Basât™ ...........Il» Z ZerihaJCrS ""lie I 3",
tmate ending and could not have resilted - Bdlnboroiigh" ".H9 - King s Pet iXuO Third 514 furlongs The Flatlands-
more disastrously to the players than It ~ Dandle Belle..116 6 Hop Scotch...Ill Lady Albecraft, 98 (RIceX T to 2, 1, by two 
did. Many thought that bets should have FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, 1% miles : lengths; W. R. Condon. 107 (Sha’w)' 4 to 1, 
been declared off Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. - ! Wild Thyme, 106 (Lyne), 4 to 1, 3. Time

After M«„a «ni.!, e , , „„ ~ P™ K..........185 — Mango ...............148 .108. Sparkle Esher, Glorlosa, Forward,After Maud Gonne finished In front the 3 Gov. Boyd ...155 — Chairman ....148 Lady Josephine, Durazzo, Plater, John A.
favorites were slaughtered with painful 6 Wenlock .......... 154 5 Ohnet ................ 148 j Scott also ran.
regularity. Mr. Hendrie s Ayrshire Lad ~ Snowstorm ...150 (5) Galahad ........... 148 I Fourth race, 1% miles, The Occidental
aud Butter Scotch captured the next two. “ Top ....150 — HappyHermlt 148 . Handicap—Herbert. 118 (Smith), 13 to 5, 1,
Reservation, in the second, i.ulshtd out- ~ Emigrant /... .148 — Grey Cloud . .145 by a length.; Carbuncle, 104 (Redfern), 4 to
side the money. Khaki and Lone Fish- — Sir Ellerslle. ..148 1, 2; Arsenal, 104 (O’Connor). 8 to 1, 3.
erman were split lavoritts in the th.rd SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles Dominion Time 1.55Î4. Blues and Articulate also ran. 
event. Janice, fourth chance, won the Autumn Handicap, 3-vear-olds and over • Fifth race, % mile—Counterpoise. 110 
feature event nicely, the Ketcheman entry | ind. Horses. Wt. " Ind. Horses W t ^Doggett), 8 to 5, 1; Earl of Warwick, 110
being favorite, and iliowabo uuisued next I 0 John ltuskln . .118 — Circus Girl 103 (Michaels). 4 to 1, 2; Damon, 110 (Shea), 15
t0n-hh<> =7 n”ier'h . . , 1 -Euclaire ..........110 4 zLyddite ..."llO to 3. Time 1.14. Guy Park, B. Doyle,

The steeplechase resulted In a unique _ spick -nine ..100 6 zPlum Taf! . .108 Lady-In-Waiting, Attorney, Sweet Jane,
mix-up. One horses stalled continued — Opuntia im s efintfceScntcii no Burning Glass, Merry Royal, Michaelmas.««e“n terlïg ,he°"ri,k was™* “a,', or ~ cSfaRen ! ülÜë - Kasîo .m Medal, Harrison, Rudyard, Frank Lyne, c!
So yards fmile run the leadlrs Owned ~ Bellcourt ....118 - Jack Canuck.. 90 Ac,l“ ran- , , „ „ ^

- backhand8 chasà ' Gaulhad ^ànd Burnap Clancy entry. zHendrie entry. (Creamer’)"^ 11 T.m
home. This pair were Just far enough ---------- Referee 95 (Martin) 4 to 1 2- Ben’How!
b”rnk gateenprohïÇlvthwouldmdhïve,'lDi1acêd ”S*i F!or®"‘ Won Ht Sunderland. ard. 105 (Lyne), 2 fo’l, 3. Time 1.53. Kllo- 
sLmnrrostro Tla UallZ h»E f I™ ' a S!,nd.fr£D,d’ spPt- «.-This year the Sun- gram, Shandonfleld, Destitute and Prince
Semorrostio, lip GailanL and Hamit loe dor land Fair was attended by the largest Richard also ran.
favmlte Outsell ^t^tl e slirt imn’ W“8 of people since Its Inauguration. The going suited W’. C. Rollins’ Herbert,

Lady Kent at 6 to 1 won t inselling - 7 at raetlons were good and the agrlcul- and the public hacked him with confidence,
rara the favorite I’rtde of Surrey finish8 i-in"al dl»Pl was well in keeping. Hal Arsenal went to the front at the lifting of
mrsecond a couple of lengtos a wa v ïlnr^Lbf S,m,»vllle "hlph broke the barrier, but or/ the turn into -he
1 Twenty one hooks and one combination ‘h'n.«rk’of*2 free^a ’̂nnlfe ftrSteh’ B1»ps ,ahnd Herbert moved up to the
made a glorious haul. After the first race Lnam. ts * . thc free, f“r i,n du,te leader, and these three raced head-and-
the gentlemen of the block kept in their ■ The event was as follows: head down the back stretch to the fay
strong boxes nearly all they took In. Mr. jî'V p7fst,S 0„Fo,'syhe>§nnder,lan? 111 turn, where Arsenal dropped back oeaten. 
Hendrie was the successful owner of '.he Forsythe^ Sunderland 2 2 2 Blues continued to hold Herbert for a few
dur, capturing two events with his long unt................... £ 3 strides. In the stretch Herbert had raced
shots. t c ^as by clear of his field, and looked apparently as

J. Mai tin s horse, Rob Roy, Stouffvllle. if he would come home alone, but Redfern
brought up Carbuncle and made a deter
mined bid for first honors, but was unable 
to get up. Herbert won, ridden out, by 
three-quarters of a length from Carbuncle, 
who was two lengths in front of Arsenal. 
Blueg was fourth, and the Western mud- 
runner, Articulate, a bad last. Lady Albe
craft won the Flatlands Stakes for 2-year- 
olds. The favorite, Wild Thyme, finished 
third.

“PURITANOS”Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

Sold at till first-class tobacco
nists, clubs and cafes.
25 cents.

AT ONCE, SMART 
r Kra Bench mornto0üTl| 

World Office nlaS
New York, Sept. 27.—The featores to

day were the Flatlands, for 2-year-olds, 
$1500 added. 514 furlongs, and the Occi
dental Handicap, for all ages, $1500 add
ed. 1 mile and 1 furlong.

First race, % mile—Blsaerta, 98 (Sheedy), 
12 to 1, won by a nose: Musldora, 101 
(Bolaen), 25 to 1, 2; Alabarch, 105 (Lyne), 
8 to 5, 3.

It possesses a soft, mellow Flavor produced by 
age and high quality.Has no Equal 

in Canada as
I good rr.Aix rorvT"—»
k or Ironing: refera, °K~X0 
|niardavenne. rence- MrJ io for

AX grain 
B. Dayfoot &

and I 6

A R G O N A U T.”IO CENT 
CIGAR

Time 1.14.. , Fontenlx, Lady
FOURTH RACE—\ mile, 4-year-olds and %,dnor’ Oclawaha, May J.,Ivernla, Eleseh, 

over, selling : * M’orry, Carroll D„ Gold Braid, Thé
| Dancer also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, handicap 214 
miles—Rowdy, 156 (Barry), 2 «o 5, won by 
a length; Draughtsman, 145 (Carson), 4 to 

I 1, 2: Silent Friend, 138 (Hines), J to l 
Time 5.07 3-5. Perlon, Glenvarloch

«1

'i»7issa?s3l
;;r «K»""®

— ------------- - 71
ASILY RARNpjf) __

tions wantkiT=:=!*!* 

" APPly D.. so We7utnV^

Second game— 
Crescent» ...........

R H.E.
- , A 40100042 *—11 12 7
Heintzmans ....140040000—9 5 3 

Batteries—Armstrong and Wiggins; Swee
ney and Pickard. Umpire—Gagan.

The Nonpareils defeated the Western A. 
C. at Island Park Saturday afternoon In 
two games for a cup presented by Mr. F. 
Brown, manager of the Western Juvenile 
League, In which the Western and Non
pareils finigied In first and second places. 
Score» :

.116 All brands registered in Canada.

.110

cents?” Your deafer has it**8 beea ^ing for, n well-made, Havana filled, for 5
100, Brownie, Erema 101, Foundling 103. 
Hilee 106, The Messenger, Katie McDuff 
106, If You Dare 107.

Sixth race, 1% miles, selling—Hucena. 
Oton Clay 86, Varner 91, Josle F. 92, Nettle 
Regent 96, The Buffoon, Burnetts Walk- 

101. Tannep 103, Peter Duryea 104. 
Aigle M., Linden Ella 105.

Chicago Entries : First race, selling, 6 
furlongs—Joe Martin, Duelist* 100, St. Cuth- 
bert 104, C. B. Campbell 106, Muresca 102, 
King Barleycorn 101, Lady Contrary 99, 
Evelyn Byrd. Little Jack Horner 94, Chick
adee 02, Sol 88.

Second race, 1 mile—Fake, Vulcain 109. 
Old Fox 106, Aladdin 106, Rag Tag 100.

Third race, steeplechase, short course— 
Captqlp Conover 148, Torreon 14,3 Don 
Clarencio 141, Tartar, Haxve B., Stamp 338, 
David S. 135, Jennie Day 125, Tartar, Don 
Clarencio, Hale entry; Jennie Day, Stamp, 
Henderson entry.

Fourth race, 2-year-olds, The Forward 
Stakes, 7 furlongs—Gold Bell 123, Top Soil 
118, Philo 120, Gregor K., Judge Himes, 
Gypsene 115, Capable 108. Top Soil and 
Capable, Hildreth entry.

Fifth race, 1 mAle—McChesney 106, Fly
ing Torpedo 102, Lucien Appleby, Corrigan, 
Bragg 98.

Sixth race,
106, Compass 104, Irving Mayor 108, Obsti
nate Simon 100, Wjota 99, Lady Chorister 
98, Trentham 92.

ALEX. ROGERS. Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.First game—
Nonpareils ................... 0 1 1 0 4 7 1 x-14
M estera A. C............... 12001010-7

Batteries—Donaldson and Smith: Harper 
and Robinson.

PUBLIC SCHOOL FOOTBALL. ii Î
Schedule of Association Game» for 

the Fall Season.
Second game—

Nonpareils.................................... 2 1 0 0 0 3—6
Western A. C.............................. 0 0 1 0 0 1—2

Batteries—Donaldson and Smith; Robin
son and Callen.

The Diamonds defeated the U No A.C. 
by the following score:

Colonial”
Established

TO RENT

i-a^nHf ^fo«r
750 Cowan-avenue

The Schedule Committee of the Public 
School Association Football League met on 
Saturday and prepared the fall schedule. 
AU games are to commence at' 4.30 p.m. 
Home-and-home games are tq be played; 
the first on the grounds of the first named 
team. The home team is to p 
grounds, goal poles, tiags and ball, and 
notify the referee of the location of the 
grounds. The following is the schedule and 
the referees:

—Senior (League—Senior Teams—
Oct. 2 and 6—Wellesley v. Dufferin; re- 

ftree, J. R. Bulmer. Givens a bye.
Oct. 9 and 13—Dufferins v. Givens; S. H 

Armstrong. Wellesley a bye.
Oct. 16 and 20—Givens v. Wellesley; G. 

F. Smith. Dufferins a bye.
—Junior Teams—West—

Oct. 3 and 7—Ryerson v. Givens; W. L. 
Richardson. Lansdowne a bye.

Oct. 10 and 14—Lansdowne v. Ryerson ; J. 
Brennan. Givens a bye.

Oct. 17 and 21—Givens v. Lansdoirne; T.
E. Reid. Ryerson a bye.

—Junior Teams—East —
0,ct' 8 ®nd 7—Wellesley v. Bolton; R. G. 

Leary* ^cfferin v* Jesse Ketchum; J. L.

Oct. 10 and 14—Jesse Ketch am v. Welles- 
ShoffL* R€ee* Bo1ton v- Dufferin; H. A.

Oct. 17 and 21—Dufferin v. Wellesley; J. 
PoweU* <*esse Ketchum v. Bolton; G.

—Intermediate—Senior Teams—West—
Oct. 2 and 7—Church v. Palmerston; J. 

W. Rogers. Roee-avenue v. Hamilton; R. 
A. Ward.

Oct. 9 and 14—Church v. Ros?-avenue; R. 
J. McIntosh. Palmerston v. Hamilton ; G.
F. Smith.

Oct: 16 and 21—Rose avenue v. Palmer
ston; J. Whiting. Hamilton v. Church; Mr. 
Brown.

APply __ __ R.H.B.
U. N. A.C......... 112023000- 9 11 5
Diamonds ........ 4 1 32 1 2 5 2 x—21 20 4

Battery for winners—Dunn and Bardgett. 
_ At Sunlight Park League on Saturday 
the St. Clement’s and Wellesleys played 
the first game of the finals, the former 
easily defeating the Wellesleys by 7 runs 
to 1. Brophy’s pitching for the Saints 
was the feature. Score : R.H.E.
St. Clement’s .................................... .... 7 15 3
Wellesleys

Batteries—Brophy and Leake; Soden and 
North.

The MInto ball team defeated the Becks 
In a fast and excitl 
Park <m Saturday, 
excellent pitching of Worley and the home 
run by L. Maunder. Score:
MInto 
Becks
Batterie»—Fogarty and Worley; McDonald 

and Connell.

Q

And Stands 
Without 
a Peer.

jERSONALS.

I Of the Seven Suthertane 
bnovcil from 190 Blerat 
law-street. At home 
UOD8,“t'"ti»° Monday0 

[_____ _________________ed7
L«'»D SK\I> yotir kTTTT 
I address and receive
t S nf m PPr8i’n from 2? t0 
\ Address D. F. GunneJ

rovide

«•

15 2

ng game at Bayslde 
The feature was theselling, 11-16 miles—Cresson

80112211 0—11 
010000000-1Ai. CARDS. H. CORBY, Sole Agent.Argonaut» Won a.t Hoeedale.

The champion Argonauts played the To
ronto Rugby Club, Intermediate champions, 
a splendid practice game on Saturday at 
Rosedale. Neither team were fully repre
sented, but an excellent exhibition wae put 
up by the contestants. At this early date 
tbe Argos showed championship for 19, 
when during the game they scored six 
goals and converted one. Sweetman, at 
full, took care of everything that came his 
way. Hardlsty, Hamher and Henderson, 
on the half-back line, punted In fine form 
and made few mistakes. Two men at quar
ter were tried out—Bell, who played that 
position for the darsmen a couple of years 
ago, and Jackson, a new man from Upper 
Canada. Wright, Boyd and Russell show
ed their old-time form in the scrimmage, 
and, as in the past, will put up a stiff fight 
against their opponents.

On the wdng line were Ferguson, Reiffen- 
stcln, S-trange, Jackson, Haverson, Pud 
Kent and Y. Kent, and they were a formi
dable combination, following up fast and 
tackling with excellent judgment.

The World’» Selection».
FIRST RACE—Glen water 1, Aden 2, Allo

path 3.
£BC(f?;D RACE—Enue 1, Mdn 2, Onyx 3.
THIRD ftAOE—Albula 1, LlVotvaho 

Khaki 3.
FOURTH RACE — Lithium 1. Edin- 

brroagh 2, Basuto 3.
FIFTH RACE—Ohnet 1, Snowstorm 2, 

Wtnlock 3.
SIXTH RACE—Hcndrle's entry 1, John 

Ri skin 2, Kaslo 3.

[H A RICHARDSON, EAXL 
hüeitor8. Notaries PubUi* 

Toronto. ^

Looking: Gla»a at Llndeay.
Lindsay, Sept. 27.—One of the fastest 

heats seon on the race track of the Llnd- 
sav Fair Grounds was in the second of the 
2.20 class race, when Dr. Forest's horse. 
Looking Glass, won In a drive, lowering 
the track record to 2.31 for the course, tnd 
2.17% for the mile:
Looking Glass. Dr. Forest. Uxbridge 
Lilliputian, Tempson, Lindsay ....
Little Buck, Fanning. Oanhury ...

The 2.40 event Friday resulted 
lews:
Ah olio, Dr. Forest. Uxbridge .........
Commodore K , George Powell, Orillia .. 2

National League Standing:.
Won. Lost. Pet. DUPAGE'S ENGLISH SPÂVIN CUREClubs.

Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn .........
Boston .............
Cincinnati ....
Chicago ...........
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia ., 
New York ...

&«ar*AN«c BiRv&
to loan at 4% and *°rl* 

lain 3044; residence, Main

...» im
........ 73

34 .745
61 For the 

Spavins.
.545

5»
cure of 

„ „ Rlngbanc, 
Curbs, Splints, Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises. 
Thick Neck from Dis.

_jper, Ringworm 
on Cattle, and to rc- 
move all unnatural 

enlargements. This preparation (unlike 
others) acts by absorbing rather than blis
ter. This is the only preparation in the 
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 York- 
shlre-road, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price, $1. Canadian 
agents :

68 61 .527
68 68 .500

.48164 691

.43156 74

poror.to. Money to loan.

3 53 79 .402
.357

Result» at Delmar
St. Louis Sept. 27.—First race. 1 mile and 

20 yards—Lunar Minor, 101 (Battiste), 3 io 
1. 1 by six lengths; L. Varner. 92 (A. W. 
Booker). 4 to 1, 2; Belle Simpsm, 
(Donegan), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.45%. Acco
lade, Vedas, The Mormon. Margie S., Re- 

The fifth scheduled race of the Dominion PeteJi P'UZf*’ Pilrole^ Dor’ Hannan,
Messenger Pigeon Association was flown °2tnï„Lre **1° i/v> /a
off nil Saturday from Flint, Mich., to To- ÎÎ? : A:
ronto, distance 238 miles. Mr. Lein ml of ^vn,^irt7 (Adnmo) ' lo to 12 M *'
Flint let them go at 9 o’clock, Toronto ÏÂ/monbrel 8 to ’ 1 S Time 1 % Miss
time. Race results were as follows : wl Jo.mh, Ark.n« = p

w. Gould’s Dandy Dick, 7 hours 27 min.: n^tte'^ Hered^Llngo^Moderator 
A. A- J. Magee Bros.’ Maxette, 7.29; W. „ „ ran * ’ ’ Moderator
n„n.r.rit r7°w. C:lrl;. FwGS.°1iVea,rrS Ed’ Third race, % mile-Happy Chappy. 101 
? ï?m’„7’29’r.A’=Go d ’ W Tal5’ J Ll?ggo, (D. Gilmore), 7 to 5, 1: Baelnm. 100 (Otle). 
J M hlllan, G. Bailey, no report. T to 1. 2; Mathilde. 103 (J. Miller), 12 to 1,

w, .... Messrs. A. & J. Magee Bros, win for the 3. T|me 1.03%. I# I La May, Bud Welser,
Romde Rnrr ’ nra t° * ^,*r ln succession the Messrs. J. G. j0. Fields, King’s Lady, Crotchfleld, Easy

- Fane B "îl? "" tL n‘ ””î ~ E1H" Cbdllenge Cup. which was presented Trnde. Harry Griffith also ran.
i n, t.............._ The Dragon . .1(0 by the above-named firm to the members | Fourth race. Delmtir, % mile—Frank Bell,
VLV ,T...............JfJ? T J-ddl<; r- • ■ ■ •llr- - of the D.M.P.A.. to be won three times by i J04 (W. Waldo), 5 to L won by a head;

.............- opmet ..........................i(>2 the same members with young pigeons, and
~ ^or”e ..............1° * *~ Onyx ................102, ; the said member must make the best avp-
1 • : • *; * 1’rofilgnlit.v ...101 . rnge speed In yards per minute in the 100,

Goid Cockade. 104 — AllHallowmas 100 : 1.10 and 200 mile races to obtain It. Messrs.
Baron Knight. 103 — Mda 100 Magee Bros, secure It this year wffh an

THIRD RACE—1 mile and 20 yards, 3- average speed in the three named races of 
year-olds and over, allowances : 1014 yards per minute.
Ind. Horses.
4 Albula (Imp.)..114 3 Huzznh ......105
- Benckart ........ Ill 4 Iilowaho  lw>
- Be<l Monk ...111 — Easy Street ..105
- t’happaral ....101» — Lord Radnor.. 97
3 Khaki...............109

ns fol- 46 83 tern
Saturday scores : New York 4, Brooklyn 

0 (first game); Brooklyn 12, New York 4 
(second game); Boston 8, Philadelphia 2 
(first game); Boston 2, Philadelphia 2 (sec
ond game); Pittsburg 13, Cincinnati 6; St. 
Louis at Chicago (wet grounds).

104
Ross, barristers, so- 
•Ph£CeVa?„mPâ,BU,kU-*

^ Dally Racing Information out to-day at

stands and by agents on the streets. 
Price 10 cents per copy.

From Flint, Michigan, to Toronto.

American League Standing,
Won. Lost. Pet. 

... 83 53 .610
.. 77 57 .575

['.NT, SKEANS & MILI.KU, 
Solicitors. Bank of Com? 

Toronto. Money loaned.
—Junior Teams—Section A—

Oct. 3 and 6—<Borden v. Palmerston; L. 
K. Pallls. Dovercourt a bye.

Oct. 10 and 13—Dovercourt v. Palmer
ston; G. H. Armstrong. Borden a bye.

Oct. 17 and 29—Dovercourt and Borden; 
G. M. Ritchie. Palmerston a bye.

—Junior Teams—Section B—
Oct. 3 afiff 6—McCauI v. Fern; J. Slaugh-

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ...
Boston .........
Chicago .........
Cleveland .. 
Washington .
Detroit .........
Baltimore ..

Monday at Woodbine.
FIRST RACE—6% furlongs, 3-year-olds, 

allowances :
Ind. Horses.
4 Glenwater ..,.119 4 Allopath .........109
8 Aden ........ ...109 - Sir Tom, Tid’r. 109
SECOND RACE—% mile, 2-year-olds, 

selling :

135676 60 .650Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. ::: 2 J* A. JOHNSTON dfc 00.. Drogtrlsts, 171 
King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont.

59 .553tairants. 67 .507Montreal III. Beat Britannia III.
Montreal, Sept. 28.—The Junior series 

opened with a game between the Montreal 
III. and Britannia III. teams the base
ball Park. The juniors put up a good, fast 
game for so early ln the season. But the 
Montreal team were too strong for their 
opponents, and won by a score of 14_to 7

61 75 .449
ILL! AMS, C LA R END ON 
for ladies and gentlemen, 
reet west. Oysters a spe
cies in season. Open from 
i. Your patronage solicit-

.........v 52 82 .388 
.860

Results on Saturday : Boston 9, Balti
more 8 (first game) ; Boston 4, Baltimore 2 
(second game);

50 87 ter.Ind. Horses.
—Junior Teams—Section* C—

e. T . . „ Oct. 8 and 6—Winchester v. Rose; T. J.
phikiHainhia a w k « I£U,B « a8*0 1; i Hughes. Church v. Hamilton; N. S. Mac-
Phlhtdelphia 4, Washington 0 (first game);
Philadelphia 5,Washington 7 (second game);
Cleveland 3, Detroit 4 (first game); Cleve
land 2, Detroit 0 (second game).

ed do i n Id.
Oct. 10 and 13—Rose v. Chur:h; M.v Mc

Intosh. Hamilton v. Winchester; W. G. 
Mbrrlson.

Oct. 17 and 29—Rose v. Hamilton; Mr. 
Barnes. Winchester v. Church ; J. Slaugh
ter.

Lady Strathmore, 109 (Battiste), 4 to 5. 2; 
Rneoleuth, 93 (Hoube), 4 to 5, 3. Time 
1.1544. Sfcnta Ventura, Schwalbe, Erema, 
Miss Goltghtly also ran. Strathmore and 
Buccleuth coupled. Hayes’ entry.

Fifth race. Del mar, 1 mile and 20 yards 
—Ida Penzance, 106 (A. W. Booker). 4 to 5, 
won by a length Leenja, 05 (Bridewell), 
5 to 2, 2; Donator, 102 (J. Miller), 12, to 1,

aud Varicocele (false rupture) » 
new System—r.o operation -no 

I lost time—so-called “hopeless” 
l cases solicited. Consultation

------------ J FREE and private.
__J* Y. KGAN, Specialist 613 

320 West Richmond St., Toronto.

Y TO LOAN.
Montreal II. Won mt Rugby.

Montreal, Sept. 28.—The opening of the 
regular Rugby football season took pla?e 
Saturday afternoon with a game on the 
M.A.A.A. grounds between the intermediate 
teams of the Montreal and Britannia Foot
ball Clubs. Both teams played some of 
Heir candidates for senior honors, so that 
a good game was the result. Montreal prov
ed to be too strong for her rivals and down
ed them by a score of 26 to 2. Montreal 
made four touch-downs, none of which were 
converted, the balance of their large score 
being made up of safeties, etc. Britannia 
only forced Montreal once, and then got 
two points on a safety. As the score 
shows, the game was all Montreal. They 
used better judgment in placing their kicks 
and did not play such an off-side game. 
Their back division was superior to that 
of the Brttannias. The Brits, 
loose game all the way th 
get down to hard work in 
thing to save the game, 
in poor shape. The teams were:

Montreal (26): Chlllas, full back; Suck
ling, half-back; Massey (rapt), Brown, 
McMaster, quarter; Roberts, McKeddte, 
McMillan, scrimmage; Ogilvie, Meigs, 
mon, Kemp, Wardell, Russell, Burfar 
M'ards.

Britannia» (2): Vallance, full-back; Mc- 
Bralrty, half back; A. Christmas (capt.), 
J. Marshall, McCallum. quarter; Lussier. 
Severs, McOallen, scrimmage: Vlttle, Ro
berts, Davis, Shown, B. Straehan, W. 
Strachan, Gilmour, forwards.

Referee—H. O. White. Umplre-J. C. 
Fyshe.

\ HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
j*ns, horses aud wagons, 
stalmont plan of lending, 

liid in small monthly or 
k All business confide»- 
kcurity Co., 10 Lawler

Baseball Game» on Sunday.
At Chicago (Nat.)—First game- R.H.B.

Chicago ................. 0 9 0 0 1 3 0 •—4 9 3
St. Louis

Batterie»—Taylor and Kllng; O’Neill anl 
Weaver.

Second game—
Chicago ..............
St. Louis ...........

Batteries—Williams and Kllng; Wicker 
and Weaver.

At Cincinnati (Nat.)—
Cincinnati
Pittsburg

Batterie»—Hahn and Peltz; Philippi and 
Zimmer.

At St. Louis (Am.)—First game— R.H.B
St. Louie ...........30210120 1—10 10 3

100800000—9 12 3
Batteries—Sudhoff and Sugden; Griffith 

and McFarland.

—Junior League—East—
Oct. 2 and 6—Pape v. Louisa ; J. Whiting. 

Withrow a bye.
Oct. 9 and 13—Withrow v. Pape; R. A. 

Ward. Louisa a bye.
Oct. 16 and £0—Louisa v. Withrow; J. A. 

JII11. Pape a bye.

Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 3 3
Where to Sup. 13. Time 1.45#. Onanatfl. Marion Lynch,

New Carlton-Table d’hote and a la ! Morr,a Voltnert Assessment, Jane Oaker, 
carte. Special 6 o’clock dinner. Orchestra r«rJu;v. Be,Ie* Tulare also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—King

Trow, Harvey, Hynes, Anderson, Whatman, 
Flanagan, Bedlington, McArthur. Moodv, 
F. Cochrane, N. Cochrane, Sparkhall, El
liott.

The Scots’ juniors played the R. G. Mc
Leans a 
Island.
team were no puzzle to the Juniors, who 
easily defeated them by 4 goals to 0. All 
are requested to turn out. to practice Tues 
day evening.

The City Teachers’ Association footba l 
team have very bright prospects for the 
fall season. All last year’s team are out 
and some new teachers. Any teacher in 
the city who would like to play the game 
is cordially invited to turn out on tbe Var
sity lawn Wednesday afternoon at 4.15.

The Toronto Footbal! Club will practise 
on Monday night af 7 o'clock at Bloor- 
etreet and Palmerston-avenue, and the fol
lowing players are requested to turn out. 
also any wishing to Join: F Funston, J 
A Smart, A E Long, W Johnston, W 
Fletcher, H Granner, W Hammond, T 
Dnnford. W McCann, I Reed, J Robison, 
L J Kyle, W Smith. L Bavlngton, 
ston McCarthy, C Grant. There 
a meeting after practice.

Tenpin Meeting: To-Wlaht.*
A meeting of the Toronto Tenpin League 

will be held to-night at 8.80 jn the Medrr- 
krnnz. Arrangements for the eomlng sea
son will be made. All teams Intending to 
enter should be represented.

R.H.B.
0 1 0 2 0 1 •—4 11 2 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1 5 0

LOAN, -------- ■ PER C8NT.
if —city, farms, build.
r-s; .agents wanted. Uey- 
street, Toronto; evenings,

in attendance. ed | étoile, 95 (D. Gilmore), 12 to 1, L by o 
head; Nettle Regent, 96 (Bridewell). 5 to 2.

12: Van Hoorebeke. 99 (A. W. Booker), 30 
to 1, 3. Time IA8V4. Eleven Bells, Dandy 
Kim, Lunar, Red Apple also ran.

Seventh race, 1 £16 miles—Linden Bill, 
98 (Hoube), 0 to 6, 1, by four lengths; 
Josle F., 88 (D. Gilmore*), 5 to 2. 2: Menace, 
09 (A. W. Booker), 7 to 5, 8. Time 2.0314. 
Overstreet also ran.

Frank Bell won from the best sprinter at 
Del mar. Lady Strathmore and Buccleuth 
were coupled In the betting, and much 
money went on them at 4 to 5 to win the 
event. The field got away, with Erema, 
Miss Golightly and Schwalbe ln front. Lady 
Strathmore got off last, and Frank Bell 
fourth. Turning Into the stretch, Waldo 
hustled Frank Bell Into the lead by 
length, and rated him nicely. Lady Strath
more came from last place and began h<Fr 
run down the stretch, and looked the win
ner a sixteenth out, but here Waldo shook 
his mount up and passed under the wire, 
driving hard, a winner by a head. Luna 
Minor, Satchel, Happy Chappy were the 
favorites to win. The track was sloppy.

-West-
Ort. 2 and 6—Bathurst v. John; W. J. 

Fcrmery. Crawford v. Clinton: J. Rundle.
9 and 13—Bathurst v. Crawford; T. 

E. Reid. John v. Clinton; Mr. Brown.
Oct. 16 and 20—John v. Crawford; J. L. 

Leary. Clinton v Bathurst ; J. E. Hunnl- 
sett.

practice game Saturday at Centre 
R. G. McLean’s fast IntermediateTHE WORLD’S RACING SUMMARY. 12000000 •—3 n B2 

00000200 0-2 6 2

Oet.LNED- SALARIED PEO- 
I merchants, teamster*, 
h ithout security, easy pay* 
imsliiess in 43 principal 
FO Victoria-street.

WOODBINE PARK, Sept. 27.—First day Ontario Jockey Club’s autumn meeting. 
Weather fine, track slow:

played a 
ru^ and did not 
time to do any- 

Thelr backs were

Fi'K/Str RACE, % mile, purse $400, all ages, penalties allowed: 

Ilu. Horses.
Argonaut» 10, Toronto Rugby O.
The practice game at Rosedale on Satur

day between the Argonauts and Toronto 
Rugby team wa» a good exhibition. Nei
ther club had their full team out, the Ar
gonauts winning the contest by 16 points to 
0. Stollery played the star game for the 
Toronto team, while Hamher, the new re
cruit from Winnipeg, played a hard game 
for the oarsmen. ,

ESS CARDS. —Betting-
% Str. Flu. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place.

4-4 4»4 1-2 Mclueruey ............. 9—5 0—5 1—2
8-2 2-h 1 h 2-1 J. Walsh ............... 5—1 8—1 2W—1
Mi 3-4 3-Va o-iik Minder ..................... 8—1 10—1 4—1

l-li 2-Va 4-V6 McFeeley................. 6—1 6—1 2V4~ 1
9-4 5-1 5-h M. Johnson .......... 6—1 8—1 3—1

_ , , . 3-Vfe O-Vfc 610 Preston .................. 10-1 15-1 6—1
- Ltivl.ilre (o) . ...105 5 i 2 7-nk 6-Vi 7-10 Ellis .........................  20—1 40—1 10—1
- Strathcona B.(3>.W 9 5-1 5-1 7-3 8-1 A. Hall ........... 50-1 60-1 20-1
- Early Eve (3)..104 10 12 11-1 11-nk 9 V£ H. Wilson ............. 20-1 20—1 8—1
- Bol» Alone (4) .105 3 9-iik 12 12 10-2 Booker .......................100—1 100—1 40—1
- Beguile (a) ....118 8 6-Vfr Ü-V4 9-1 Jl-5 Flint ........................ 20—1 30-1 12—1
- Lauy i’ot'te (4). 105 11 10 ii 10'/, 9-1 12 R. Steele............... 40—1 60-1 15—1

Time—1.15%. lost, 6 minutes; start, fair; won easily; place driving. Maud Gonne
wore down Springwells and Petit Bleu and came away last 16th. -Springwells had 
best of stait. Lovable tired. Begone was almost left, ran Ilhe race. Winner, Turney 
Bios.’ br.m. 4,by The Commoner-Feronlca.

ChicagoWt. St. %
— Maud Gonne(4).lJ0 2 4-1
— Petit BltU (2).. 92 4
— Springwells (ti>. 115 1
— Lovable (5; . ... 105 6 2-1
— Merriment (3) . 99 7 8-2
— Begone (2)  105 12 11-4

ING, DID YOU SAY) 
do it to perfection, 

s Mfg. Co., 93 Richmond- Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ...........210100000-4 9 6
Chicago..............02004040 0-10 12 3

Batteries—Wallace, Burkett, Frlel 
Sugden, Sugden and Powell; Mertes and 

Isbell, Isbell and Mertes.

Har-
nd.for- and8OLBXCAVATOR 

for cleaning. My system 
•sets. S. W. March ment, 
Ictoiia street. Tel. Main 
reC Park 951.

rne

Baaeball In Hamilton.
• Hamilton, Sept. 27.—To-day saw the 
finish of the City League baseball games. 
The West End Pleasure Club defeated the 
Conservatives by a score of 6 to 2. The 
St. Patrick’s won from the Brltannlas by 
a score of 3 to 1. Had the Brltannlas 
won they would have tied the Blue 
Labels, who won the pennant.

Football Kicks.
The Argonauts hold a practice to-night at 

Moss Park Rink. All members are re
quested to attend.

— EVERY LOCALITY, 
, experience unnecessary, 
lectlve Agency, Mllwan-

Livi
will

In an Interesting game of Association 
football, the Junior Toronto» defeated the 
Wychwood intermediate tea to by 4 to 0. 
The feature of the game wag the fast play
ing of the Toronto».

Both Toronto teams will practise tfo-night 
The followln

— Rolling: Boer Won 2-Mile Race.
SECOND RACE, % mile, $100 added, 2-year-olds, penalties allowed: Chicago, Sept. 27.—First race, % mile—

u c*. , n T, —Setting— Corinne Unland, 109 (Coburn), 7 to 5, won
- Ayrshire6* ad !*?>’ St* A % Stj. Fin. a Jockeys. Open^ C^lose. Place | l.y^a Jongth^; Harg^ 108 (Winkfleld), ^2 to
- j ;.......... 5 a 3nk 2-1 Blake 12-1 10-1 4-1 DSe'l^'Gr^W Chree^ArchieV FrSce«
- Night Owl  104 ÿ-2 41 3 h Irveu .................... 2U-1 30—1 13—1 M nl*) ran.
- Bright Girl ....111 1-h 2-2 4% Songer .................. U-l 10-1 4—1 Second race, % mile—Allyar, 110 (Wink-

Reservation 6-nk 7-1 oMinder ................... .8—5 6—5 1—2 field), 4 to 1, 1 by 3 lengths; Fairbnry, 102
~ J'.’ G. Good ....IIS 4-h 5-2 6-1 Ellis ........................ 7—1 15—1 6—1 (Robbins), 15 to 1. 2: Prince Blazes, 107
- Mrs. Wiggs ....100 i-V4 6 3 <1^ Frakes .................... 10-1 20-1 8-1 (Dean). 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.21. Scotch
~ ^P'net ...............104 10-te 8-1 8-1 H. Wilson ............ 20-1 40-1 15-1 P’ald, King Barleycorn, Little Duchess II.,
‘ ..................103 11 12-1 11-2 9-1/2 9-2 Fitzgerald.............. 25-1 20-1 8—1 Alfred C., Pyrrho, Moabina also ran.
>- Melbourne Ec.,104 13 .vl 10-^ 10-1 10-h R. Steele ............. 10-1 15-1 0—1 Third race, % mile—Joe Buckley, 109
- Soothsayer .. ..107 10 9-1 8-1 11-nk 11-2 A. u ober ........... 6-1 4—1 8—5 (Winkfleld), 3 to 2, 1, by a length; Lord
~ ^niie .................. 104 13 11-V4 12-3 12-2 12-2 Walnwright .... 10-1 26-1 S—1 Touchwood, 106 (Power), 5 to 2, ’; Flore-
~ All Souls ..........105% 2 13 13 13 IS Gormley.................. 7—1 S-l 3—1 stnn, 100 (Wllkerson), 7 to 1, 3. Time

Time—1.u4'2. Post, 5 minutes; start, good, won all out, place driving. Ayrshire 1.07%. Small Talk, Double O., Style, Aurio
Lad had all the speed, but had to do his best last 16th to stall off Jerry, which B., Marco also ran.
would have won lu another stride; Night Owl got third in final jump; All Souls had Fourth race, 2 mile»—Rolling Boer, 99 
in. speed. Winner, W. Uendrle's eh.C., 2, by Derwentwater—Ayrshire Lass. | (Robbins), 9 to 10, 1, oy 5 lengths; Ed.

Adack, 164 (J. Matthews), 7 to 5. 2; Star 
Cotton, 96 (C. Kelly), 8 to 1, 3. Time 
3.5.7V4. John McGurk also ran.

Pulled almost to a walk. Rolling Boer 
won the stakes. The stake was worth 
$1760 to the winner, and Rolling Boer was 
always favorite. Weather rainy; track 
sloppy.

Fifth race, 1 mile, handicap—Aladdin. 
Ill (Coburn), 9 <0 10, 1, by a head; Bru
in re. 101 (Birkenruth), 5 to 2. 2: Caliban, 
98 (Robbins), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.50%. Gal
lant, Scintillant also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Lady Meddlesome, 93 
(Birate), 9 to 5, 1, by 2 lengths; Dodlo S., 
94 (Helgerson), 5 to 1, 2: Sorti». 100 (Blr 
kcuruth). 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.53%. Alaska, 
Wing Dance, Ida V., Pirate» Queen, Emma 
A. M. also ran.

1 HE MOST PERFECT 
he system fo- collecting 
B'.fe. and Europe, Without 
)• tliods to your debtor*; 
lv of collection cuaran* 
rharges; cab, write or 
[ and one of our repre- 
kli on you. The Inter* 
k* Agency. Limited, Janes 
|Yonge and King-streets,

Meeting of O.R.F.U. Executive.
The .meeting of the O.R.F.U. Executive, 

which was called for Tuesday, Sept. 80, 
has been postponed until Thursday night 
at the Rossin House. Important business 
will come before the meeetlng, when a 
number of referees will be appointed for 
all matches, and will be called upon In any 
case where the two clubs interested can
not agree on an official. If such shou d 
happen, the clubs are requested to notify 
the secretary, Frank D. Woodworth, at 
once. A number of applications for per
mits to play in the junior series have been 
presented, and will be considered at the 
meeting.

For Faculty Champlonehlp Medal.
Trinity Medical College Intend to make a 

great bid for the faculty championship 
medal, which is up for competition at the 
Varsity annual games. Already they have 
made eight entries, Bray, who competes Jn 
the jumps, looking after the school's inter
ests. Hammond Is a promising entry for 
tbe distance events, while Manning will 

compete in the weight events, both pro
mising to make a good showing.

2
Lui. McClary*» Beat London.

London, Sept. 27.—The first of the three 
big baseball gameg for the championship 
of tbe city between the Londons and Mc
Clary s, champions, respectively, of the City 
and the Wholesale Leagues, this afternoon 
at Tecumseh Park, excited very great 
Interest, both teams being so evenly match, 
ed. The double umpire system wag 
used. W. A. Reid and George Black con
senting to officiate. Score of to-day’s game ;

R.H.E. 
3 7 1 
0 8 2 
Sheere

g Juniors are 
Francis, Grey,

at Rosedale. 
asked to turn out : Love,

’ f

You Have Sciatica.TOWNSHIP OF MARK, 
concession 4. 100 *cr^» 
condition, two 

ti T B. Frankl^O» McClarys................................................
Londons .................................................

Batteries—Philips and Gibson; 
and Gunn.

,r to James
1 That grinding, gnawing pain i» 

what is called Sciatic Rheumatism. 
I call it plain Sciatica, becauae it is a 
weak, irritated condition of the sci
atic nerve, which runs from your hip 
joint through the back of your thigh.

There are several causes for it : 
exposure to dampness, heavy work on 
your legs, leading a fast life, or gen
eral weakness. The nerve is crying 
for help. It has lost its electricity, 
which is its nourishment. I can re
store it.

Give me one of those poor unfor
tunates with twisted joints, swollen 
and distorted ; give me a man with 
pains in his back, hips and chest and 
I will pour a current of electricity 
into him from six to eight hours 
each night, while he sleeps, and in 
from one to three months I will make 
him as well as ever he was. My Belt

.............—— c is an absolute remedy for Nervous
Debility, Backache, Rheumatism, Stomach and Liver, Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles.

It is arranged for women as well as men, and cures female weakness.

■airing - K XPERT -
«t prices: coaster oral»
,»rs $2.25 each; dotto” 
tires *2.50 each; *ood 

excellent single tulws 
Ueoml-hainl cycles.

League Season Closed.
Waterloo, Sept. 27.—The Canadian League 

season closed to-day. Waterloo won the 
championship by defeating their old rivals, 
Berlin, by tbe close score of 2 to 0. The 
game was keenly contested to the finish, 
Berlin several times getting men on second 
and third, but the excellent battery work 
of Hickey and Reid for Waterloo and .he 
snappy support of the team prevented Ber
lin from scoring. The score :

THIRD RACE, 1 3-16 miles, $400 added, 3-year-olds and up, selling:3 -Betting—
Ilorscs. Wt. St. Vi % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Place

— Butter SeotclKOllOO 1 2 nk 1-1 1% 1-Vt Walnwright .... 20—1 15—1 5-1
— Hhaka (4) .........112 5 It- Vi 3-2 244 2-4 Minder .................... 2—1 11—5 1—1
■ Huzzah (3) .......ml t 4 1 4-4 3-2 8-1 K. Steele .............. 3—1 6-1 2-1
— A. Lauretta (6) 105 2 144 2-h 4-2 4-nk M. Johnson .... 4—1 7—1 2—1
— L.Fisherman (4)112 a 7-2 6-h 5-3 5-2 Mclnerney............  2—1 2—1 7—10
— G. Gardner (4).105 b S-.'t 7-1 6-1 6 5 Irven ....................... 20-1 30—1 10—1
— Blue Ridge (3). 96 « ti-i/2 8-4 744 7-nk Feicht .................... 15—1 20-1 3—1
— Heroics (0) ....KG 7 5-1 544 8-3 8-1 J. Walsh............... 30-1 40-1 15—1
— Pa.v Fiddler (6), 106)4 10 10 10 9-nk 0-5 Booker ...................  15—1 20—1 8—1
— Gov. Boyd (())..lie :t a-5 9-2 10 lo Gormley ............... 50—1100-1 30—1

Time—1.51%. Post, 5 minutes: start, had: won, driving; place, easily. The winner
v.-as best at all stages, nnd t<> lie hustled thru stretch: was off running. Lone Fish
erman almost left. Winner, W, Hendriv'sh.m., 6, by Derwentwater—Sugar Plum. ’

Ind.

The E. C. Ifbsf.

(•filings, skylights Around the Ring:.
Bobby Thompson, who meets Tom Me* 

Cune In the rink on Friday night, i» ex
pected to reach Toronto to-day.

Tim Kearns of Boston won the decision 
over Martin Judge o'f Philadelphia Satur
day night at the Chicago Athletic Club at 
the end of a six-round contest.

Joe Bernstein and Kjd Sullivan fought a 
rattling 20-round bout at the Eureka A..C, 
Baltimore, on Friday night. The referee 
thought Bernstein outpointed his opponent 
and gave him the decision.

R.H.E.
..00000000 0-0 2 4 
.11000000 0-2 2 4 

Batteries—Schilling and Kuhn; Hickey 
and Reid. Umpire—George A. Bruce.

—The League Standing.—
Won. Lost.

i'shTingXY
the best reputation

up-to-date work 1°.^,
■ n<i west._____ __

BRASS MFG. COj
sa f'drx*dowBïï

Berlin ... 
Waterloo

A FOURTH RACE, 1% miles, $10)0 added, Autumn Handicap, 3-year-olds and up:
^ —Betting-

Ind. Horses Wt. St. s. 14 Str. Fin. Jockeys.
- Janice (4) ........ 106 3 3 h ,2'4 lli 11 J. Daly
- Mllowalfo (3) ..110 S 61 5 3 3-2 2-2 Minder
- ••Albula (41 ...110 4 1 h 1 2 2-3 3 h K. Steele .
- Glenwater (3) ..123 9 8 3 6-h 5-1 4-'4 Mclnerney

••Allopath (3) . 103 6 4-% 4-% 4-h 5-4 Alarie ....
- Orontas (5) ........114 1 9 9 8-6 6 5 Blake ....
- •Autolight (4) . .122 2 5 % S-l 7 n 7-1 L. Jackson............2%—1 3%—1 2r-1
- Tala la (5) .........105 5 2-2 3-1 G-l 8 3 Gormley"................ 8—1 10-1 4—1
- Lyddite (3) .... 98% 7 7-2 7-h 9 9 Kiugston ............... 12—1 15-1 6-1

•W. II. Ketch email’s entry; •*I>ainasney Bros.* entry. Time—1.58. Post, 2
minutes: start, good; won, easily; place,- same. Janice raced Albula into subjectipn 
ond had little trouble standing off Iilowaho. Glenwater got a wav slowly and had trou
ble handling the weight. Tnlala quit badly lust quarter; was carried along too fast 
first part. Winner, G. B. Morris’ ch.f., 4, by Midlothian—Itossette.

4Waterloo ...
Guelph .........
Berlin ...........
New Hamburg ...........*.................. 3 7

Waterloo and New Hamburg have two 
unfinished games, which were railed on ac
count of rain. The names of the Waterloo 
champion players are : Reid c.. Hickey p.., 
Forrester lb.. Koehler 2b., Seyler 3b.. Ray- 

l.f., Geiser r.f., O’Donnell c.f., Hendry 
s-s. (captain).

.... 7 5
Open. Close. Pla?e.

5—1 5—1 8—5
2%—1 3%-l 7-6

8—1 15—1 
2%—1 2%—1 1-1 

8—1 15—1 3-1

Monday’» Fntrle*.
Gravesend Entries : First race, handicap, 

about 6 furlongs—Hnrsthourne 117, River 
Pirate 114, Fire Eater 112. Invincible 109, 
Incubator 106, Olifant 105, Toscan. Joe 

c r , Cobb 103, Blue Peter 102, Interval 100, Red 
1 Knight 97, Boutonniere 95.

Second race, steeplechase, selling, about 
2% miles—Sam Devere 150, Cock Robin 
147, Marylander 146, Ferocious, Decameron, 
Mr. Stoffel, Ten Candles 143, Coley,Eophone , 
140, Glenvarloch 137. Howard Gratz, W. H. 
Dixon 132, Silver Twist 130.

Third race. The Algeria, selling, 5% fur
longs—W. R, Condon, Red Knight, Mackey 
Dwyer 107. Cinquevalll, Wild Thyme 105, 
John A. Scott 102, Durazzo, Forward 99, 
Dark Planet, Counterpoise, Cincinnati!», 
Osgood 97. Lady Albercraft 96, Lady Jose
phine 95, Sparkle Esher 94.

Fourth race, about 6 furlongs—Ben How
ard. Whiskey King 119. Star of the West, 
White Owl 116, Sweet Billie. Evelyn Maud, 
Lady Sterling 111, Taps. Hot 104, Chiron, 
White Crest, Sinecure 101.

Fifth race, handicap, 1% miles—Col. Bill 
124. Roval 116, Francesco 114, Sllpthrift 
111, Zoroaster 107, Hunter Raine 105, Hun- 
tressfl 100, Brunswick 97. St. Finnan, Me- 
rito 95 Daly 93, Kallf 88.

Sixth race, selling. 1 1-16 miles—Bruns
wick 107, Marshal Nell. Ethics 106, Par 
Excellence 104, Kallf, Ben Battle 103. Moor 
99, Duckov, Handicapper, Alslke, Wnnder- 
lyeh 98, Keynote 97, The Talisman 96, As
cension 91.

66ctnr#»
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u CONTRACTORS.

contractor-car- 
band sawing#

XV. F. retry, SL
4—1

iuer work, 
. etc. COAL! Cobean Struck Oat 20 Men.

Flora, Sept. 27.-A closely-contested base
ball game took place between Hlllsburg 
and Ball wood to wind up the season in tbn 
Big Three League. It was a hard-fought 
game, and from the speetatoX' point of 
view exceedingly Interesting. Cobean, the 
Hlllsburg. pitcher, struck out 20 men, beam
ing the amateur record for Canada. TTmplre 
F. C. Dyson of Guelph gave good satisfac
tion. Score, 6 to 3 In favor of Hlllsburg.

YON’GEST. 
and Jo'»5 

ttcedeo
[IRBY. 539 
r carpenter 
King promptly *

IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
X Coal at present price means Q 
q the hor.se must look for comfort % 
® ln a good warm blanket. We A
V have now ln stock a very fine
y range running in price from 50c ® 
X up. Some very choice warm V 
A stable blankets at $1 and $1.25. X 
$ We have in all about 2000 blank- q
V ets to select from. $
0 We have also now" In stock a W 
X complete line of sleigh robes, and % 
A invite you to inspect some spe- £ 
® clal cub bear we have at $14, $16 rt 
v and $18, equal to musk-ox for v 
y wear and appearance, for about $ 
X one-third the price. §
A If you are not interested in J? 
® either of the above, and are go- rt
V ing south for the winter, call and v
P look over our stock of trunks 0 
X and bags, which means extra 5? 
A money for your trip, and less 2) 
® for your baggage. Ô
v A large stock of harness and v 
Ç horse goods always on hand. 0

I was not able to walk across the floor : now mv rheumatism Is entirely cured, 
your Belt is ■ grand thing. WILLIAM HA8LETT, Matachle. Que. .

The rheumatism is all gone now, as the result of using your Belt, which I wore re
gularly for three months. A. MACHAM, Boston, Man.

I have no more Sciatica and am enjoying bettor health now than I hare for years. 
I recommend the Belt highly to all those who suffer from rheumatism and such-like 
complaints. «I. ALEX MURRAY, Woodstock, Ont.

I had no appétit when I started to wear the Belt, and I could not walk two blocks 
without being tired out. Now I am strong and am ln the best of health, and I have to 

for afll had tried all kinds of medicine without benefit. ANNA HEWITT, Caletorvllle, Ont.

I am willing to take all the chances of curing your case, and if I 
fail you will have the satisfaction of knowing that one of the best and 
strongest electric appliances in the world has failed. All you lose is 
your time. My confidence in my method enables me to offer any man 
or woman who will secure me the use of my Belt at my risk aud

904.
FIFTH RACE, about 2 miles, purse $800, steeplechase:

Wt. IJ. 5J. 13J. lfT. Fin.
- Gallahad (6) . .145 1-1 4 3 6 5 6

Bur nap (a) ...149 5-1 5-2 5 10 4 % 2
- Ohnet (5) ....142 7-2 7-4 4 % 32 3

5 10 4 
2-6 5

TELS. -Betting- 
Open. Close. Place. 

7-1 8-1 3-1
10-1 20-1 8-1 
10—1 10—1 4—1
10-1 15—1 0—1
5—1 6—1 2—1

12-1 10-1 4—1
4-1 6-1 2—1

12-1 15—1 6-1
2—1 2-1 4—5

_ 5-1 5—1 2—1
Time—5.40. Post, 4 minutes; start, good. The gate at the head of the si ret -h was 
open and the field was obliged to pull up. Tip Gallant was winning easily and 

Ha ml vice would have been second: Cousu Jess ran <m( at the sixth, while leading. 
Winner, E. Cnrruthersf ch.g., 6, by Sir Modred—Glad Eyes.

Sl.T-ni RACE, % mile, $4<K) added, 3-j ear-olds and up, selling;

_ Wt. St. %
Lady Knit (5). 123 4 3-1

““ B <»f Surrey (3)116 1 1-2 1-1
"" Hop Scotch (41.123 13 11 % 9 2 

Blum Tart .111
Insolence (3) ..116 
J Buskin (4) ..112 9

- Gold. < ottage(3)119 3
- Frank Love (31.116
- Aden (3) ...........119
- Okla (31 .............117

L. Berkeler i * "
B. Bohemia (3). 116 12 18 18 IS 12-3 L. Jrckson

- Percenf mn (3) .116 10 7-2 7-1 11-3 13
Lauderdale (4i .123 Left

!♦ 17. Post. 5 minutes; start, good: won, easily; place, same. First two had
It between them Lndv Kent <■ im- • |n the stretch nnd won going awnv. Hop 
bfotc-h closed a lot of ground from bad be tinning : finished strong; Plum Tart quit, 
•omner, W. It. Sayre's br.m., 5, by Jlelleon—Leita Kent.

Ind. Horses. Jockeys. 
1-15 Finnegan ... 

Holman ... 
Gallagher .. 
Tudgv ....
Heider ..... 
Mr. Harris , 
Brazil .... 
Stewart ....
M ox ley .... 
TL S.‘Wilson

and
week*
door.

CHURCH 
for racesLT. 1 

:il u rais 
inrch ears P-,ss 

Hopkins, prop^
i,NE,’1Lx4orth4p,iri£.®» 

.pposlte ,Nort^nlk „( the 
nunutvs **** Pnr,; 

Kls and Exhibition 
pas» the door; «
he city; elecinc-li$hte«j
rates. Si p0 -a t., families and i, 

noue Park 4- lar“af$

,17
- Semorrostro (a)152 6-1 3-4 Ink
- Handvlce (4) ..142 8-5 13 2 2-4
-e Cousin Jess (61145 4-2 2-1 7-
- Tip Ghllant(»145 9-6 8-4 3-3 1 1
- Terry Rang. (3)149 10 9
- Hlghle lai ...149 2 nk 1-6 Fell
- Wenloek (0) ...144 3 1 Fell.

Sport In*: Note*.
The race for the I’rlnce Edward Handicap 

of 2H00 so vs. was run at Manchester on 
Saturday, and was won by the Duke of 
Devonshire’s Morning, W. C. Whitney’s 
Yolodyovgki was s«*eond and Mr. Vyner’s 
Syneros third. Nine horses ran.

Charles R. Gager, aged 17 years, had h1s 
spine dislocated 
Hartford Saturday 
playing on the Gasfonbury High School 
team, and after a mass play bv was found 
unconscious on the ground. The players 
worked over him for about an hour, but 
without results.

7- 6

Lost ridor —

X

In a football game In East 
afternoon. PAY WHEN CURED. b

heated: electrical*»'. 
■ ,laay!btinL Grab.»

—Betting— 
Op»n. Close. Place. 

. 5—1 8—1 3—1
. 2 1 7-5 1—2
. 20—1 30 1 12-1 
. 15-1 6—1 2-1
. 20—1 30-1 12-1 
. 15—1 15-1 0-1
. 3—1 4-1 8—5
.. 50—1 60—1 20 1 
. 7-1 8 1 4—1
. 12-1 15 1 6—1
. 12—1 15—1 6-1
. 30—1 20-1 8—1
. 50-1 50—1 20—1 
. 20-1 30-1 12-1

Iuil. *4 Str. Fin. vs.
2-1 2-5 11 CTormley .. .

I nk 2-6 Mclnerney .
6-2 3-2 J. Be land .

8 6-Vf, 4 % 3-nk 4 % Wninwiight
5 8% «% 7-2 5-3 Castro ..

5-h 5-1 4-% 6 % MoQmide ..
2-h 3-2 5-1 7-% J I>aly ...

7 O-Hj 10-1 9-% 6 5 F’ltzgerald .
6 4 ti, 6-2 10% 9-3 Minder ....
2 10-h 11% S-% 101 Kane............

• ’ 1 - ........... 11-1 R. Steele ..

Horsos. ! have a nicely Illustrated book which every man should 
read. 1 will send it, closely sealed, free.

® FECIAL NOTICE.—Look out for those old-style Belts that are offering you a cheap 
imitation of my cushion electrodes. Thor are a very poor imitation ; they quickly dry 
and leave them without any current. Their only merit (If they posses any) is to burn 
and scorch the flc«h. My office contains hundreds of these old-style I Jolts.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electriç Belt Is the only electric appli
ance that Is sold where the patient is under the cure of a phy
sician until he is cured. The success of my electric appliance 
depends upon Its intelligent application.

Doctors wore called, and 
an examination disclosed the dislocated 
spine, and the body paralyzed below the 
neck. Gager's Injnrlcs may prove fatal.

A New York despatch says : A ebunge 
is to be made ln the coaching of the Co
lumbia crew candidates this year. A num
ber of graduate advisers of the crew have 
talked matters over, and hav* practically 

£ decided to have Edward Hanlan, the vete- 
£ ran -coach, devote his attention solely to 
? the varsity crew. The freshmen crew can- 
S didates will be left to the Instruction of 

graduate oarsmen, such as ex-Cuptnin Jnck- 
Allan B. A. Bradley, Stephen P.

St. Louis Entries : First race. 4% fur
longs, selling—Hannah Lady, Gentle 100, 
Fair Lady Anna, Goo Goo, Lexington Bess, 
Luputin 105.

Second race, 6% furlong», selling—IL Q. 
Smith, Dr. Lovejoy 95, Ilnixada 100, Hero 
des 102, Prestorian. Halnault, Duve Som
ers 104, Messina 107.
Third race, 5% furlongs—Mathilde 95, 

Ruth L. f*8. Fort Wayne. Beaugard, Dr. 
Kler 101, Mamselle, Two Lick, Lady Match
less 108, Fore and Aft 111.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles, puree—Yellow
stone 104, Jordan 108, Lunar, W. B. Gates 
111.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Croix D’Or

:■

The Rudd 
Harness Co.,

JRAGE._______________
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1 1 I M-H-M-I-M'The Toronto World. extent of over $85,000,000, the 

amount of the policies 
In force. Hie payment of this 1» as
sured them by the company's reserves! 
which, so far as Is known, are the 
strongest held by any life company on 

■this continent.

rnow T. EATON C°^<*«•
Na 83 YONGS-STRBET, TORONTO. Public Amusements ;;1j World. In advance, |3 p 

Sunday World, In advance, $2
er year, 
per year.

Telephones : 262, 263, 254. Private branch ; 
connecting all department».

Dali

Moses Forbes, a Resident of Daven
port, Found Dead in Bed 

Friday Morning.

PuhMc Notice 1. hprehv .1... . ting of the Conrt of ltl-vlston ,t,Jhe *lt’ 
Hnll, Toronto, on Friday the Citf
October, A.D. 1902, ,t th. -fo'clock p.m., for the hearing6 ."V?» 
pursuant to the statute In that heWf*1*' 
speetlng the following pr„pngert f ,re" 
provementa, and the nn^oia 1 Ioca ^
med/afely^enefire^pnrlnmnt'^the^F^^

ftPtossr4--«sns

•H-M-M-I-I11 I I M-H-H-l-H-I- Shirts atTwenty-five CentsA further evidence of
Hamilton office : H. Findlay, Agent, 19 co-partnership is the dharter provision 

West King-street. Telephone 80«_ that at least IK) per cent, of the surplus
A^nt^Tto Ftoe'v.treet London, B.C. ’ earnings of the business must be set

aside as dividends to these policyhold
ing partners. A record of over half 
a century has established the Canada 
Lite’s claim. In this respect as In oth
ers, of being the leading life company 
in the Dominion.

exchange

"A Normandy Wedding," a new 
comic opera by Mr. J. Oheever Good
win and William Furst will be heard 
for the first time In Toronto at the

Miss
That price, is going to make 

mighty quick work of these 50c and 
75c Shirts on Tuesday morning, 
and unless you’re here bright and 
early you’ll not get a bite of this 
bargain plum;

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be bad at the following 

new» stands :
HUMBER POWER HOUSE COMPLETED Princess Theatre to-night with 

Grace Cameron, who was one of the 
stars with Mr. Jerome Sykes in "Foxy 
QHiller” last year, In the stellar rode. 
The opera Is said to be the most popu
lar effort of these two well-known 
authors. Among the numbers that 
bave attracted attention a»re "The 
Goose Song" by Grlolette, "You Say 
That You Adore Me," "Cousins Don’t 
Count," a solo with chorus ensemble 
In the first act, and the HI HI HI song 
by Grlolette, "Cupid" and a number o£ 
other numbers in the second act. 
the third act Harry Brown has a topi
cal song "If uniistopher Columbus 
Hadn't Sailed." It is one of the hits 
of the opera.

Windsor Hotel..............................Montreal
St. Lawrence Hall...................... Montreal
w'lrprlnf News"Co.' -Detroit. Mich.
St. Denis Hotel............................ New port
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago 
O. F. Root, 278 E. Maln-et... .Rochester
John McDonald...............Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh. ............ Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Southon. .N.Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty......... St. John, ri.n.

CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALKS
3-foot cement concrete sidewalk, to ha,, 

concrete curbing, placed to allow for ! ■ roadway 18 feet wide, walk laid ,a 
curb^ and to Include any necessary 

! ?f boulevards, on both sides of t^x,
! land-street, from Yonge-strtet to AvcnS' 
road. The approximate cost la $4861 ^ 
which the ratepayers’ shore Is $421(1 Th. 
payments for the cost of the work shin 
extend over a period of 10 years The 
proximate annual coat per foot la Tin 
cents. '

5-foot cement concrete sidewalk, to h.v. 
a concrete curb and walk laid next to curb 
on the north side of Baldwln-street 
Beverley-street to MeCaul-atreet. The ao! 
proximate cost la $800, of which the ra'tL 
payers’ shore Is $654. The payment, tot 
the »>at of the work shall extend over a 
period of 10 years. The approximate *

I nual cost per foot la 17 3-5 cents.
5-foot cement concrete sidewalk to have 

concrete curbing placed to allow for , 
roadway 24 feet wide, and walk laid next 
to curb, the petitioners agreeing to the-e. 
moral of any trees that may he necessarT 
without any remuneration, on the east-aide 
of Doverrourt-road. from Argvle-street to 
Dundas-street. The approximate eo»t i. 
$1620, of which the ratepayers' sboTe la 
$1476. The payments for the cost of the 
work shall extend over a period of 10 rears 
The approximate annual cost 
17 3-10 cents, .

I 5-foot cement concrete sidewalk on the 
north side of Gerrard-street, from Terau- 

| lav-street to La Plante-avenue, to have a 
concrete curb placed to allow for a roadway 
21 feet wide, and walk laid next to curb 
The approximate coat Is $337, of which th’. 
ratepayers’ share la $226. The payments 

! for the cost of the work shall extend over 
i a period of 10 years. The approximate an
nual cost per foot la 18 710 coûta.

5-foot cement concrete sidewalk, laid next 
to curb, on the west side of Berkeley, 
street, from Gerrard-street to Carlton- 
street. The approximate cost Is *556, of 
which the ratepayers' share la $458. The 
payments for the cost of the work shill 

I extend over a period of 10 years. The is. 
proximate annual cost per foot Is 107-10 

|cents.
j 5-foot cement concrete sidewalk, on the 
west side of Berkele.v-street, from Wilton- 

j avenue to Gerrard-street, walk to be laid 
next to curl). The approximate coat la 
$917, of which the ratepayers' share la 
$798. The payment, for the coat of the 

j work shall extend over a period of 10 
years. The approximate annual cost per 
foot la 11 cents.

5-foot cement concrete sfdewalk, laid 
next to curb, on the south side of Alexan- 
der-street. from Church-street to McMillan- 
street. The approximate coat la $283, of 
which the" ratepayers’ share la $167. The 
payments for the coat of the work shall 
extend over a period of 10 yearn. The np- 

: proximate annual cost per foot Is 11 cents, 
i 5-foot cement concrete sidewalk, to he 
laid one foot from the curb, on the north 
side of Wooleley-street, from Bath ex-street 

: to Denlson-avenue. The approximate coat 
is $173, of which the ratepayers' share la 
$73 The payments for the coat of the 

i work a bail extend over a period of 10 
j years. The approximate annual cost per 
foot Is 9 1-6 cents.

! 5-foot cement concrete sidewalk, to have 
a concrete curbing placed to have a 36-foot 
road, and walk laid next to enrb, on the 
south side of Agnes-street, from Chestnut- 
street to Centre-avenue. The approximate 
cost la $481, of which the ratepayers' share 
la $309. The payments for the cost of he 
work shall extend over a period of 10 years.

' The approximate coat per foot Is 181-10 
-cents.

5- foot cement concrete sidewalk, to be 
laid next to curb, on the west side of 
Glen-road, from the bridge to Maple-ave
nue. The approximate coat la $393, of

’ which the ratepayers’ share la $341. The 
payments for the cost of the work shall 
extend over a period of 10 years. The ap
proximate annual coat per foot la 61-6 cents.

6- foot cement concrete sidewalk, to have 
a concrete curb and walk laid next to curb, 
on the east side of Walmer-road, from the 
north limit of house No. 35 to Castle-ave
nue. The approximate coat la $457, of 
which the ratepayers' share la $457. The

I payments for -the cost of the work ahull 
extend over a period of 10 years. The ap
proximate annual cost per foot It 16 cents.

5-foot cement concrete sidewalk, on the 
south side of Bellevne-place, from Augusta- 
avenue to Denlson-avenue. The approxi
mate cost Is $213. of which the ratepayers’ 
share is $184. The payments for the cost 
of the work shall extend over a period of 
10 years. The approximate annual cost 

, per foot Is 9 1-6 cents.
9 1-3-foot concrete sidewalk on the sooth 

; aide of Loulaa-street. from Yonge-street to 
a point 110 feet west. The approximate 
cost la $206, of which the ratepayers' share 
Is $103. The payments for the cost of the 
work shall extend over a period of 10 years. 
The approximate annual cost per foot Is 23 

; cents.
The coats of the said Improvement! will 

; he assessed on the several properties front
ing the proposed works, and are payable in 
equal annual instalments, sufficient to cover 
Interest and a sinking fund for the pay
ment of the said principal sums.

ROBERT J. FLEMING, 
Assessment Commissioner. 

Assessment Commissioner's Office,
Toronto, Sept. 29th," 1902.

And the Light» Will Be Turned on 
Saturday—Death of Mrs.

Hsry Shnlte.IMMIGRATION IDEAS.

Editor World : We all admit that old 
Abraham waa a brave man to leave his 
native land and settle a thousand miles

Toronto Junction, iStpt. 2S.—-Vloses 
Forbes, aged 81, a resident of Daven
port-road, York Township, was laid to 

away, even tho he had his father and rest Saturday afternoon in Mount Plea- 
brothers and their families and a whole sant Cemetery. Mrs. Forbes helped a

tK>n ° , ... .. ,.d _et Uons of a lifetime, all that they have found dead In bed on Friday mom-
cannot be said that the world has yet learned to love, to travel over an ocean ,
even begun to appreciate the Illimitable and half a continent and settle 5000 or 1 *'
risibilities of the Canadian West. The <***> miles from hornet not among w- A- Baird, chairman of the Fire

fh„ United States and strangers—that would be tolerable—but and Light Committee, with Councillor

exila’s prairie wheat lands, and even we In a recent six weeks* tour of the wor^s of the Humber Power and
Canadians ourselves have not grasped i western (provinces and territories, I Light Co. on Saturday afternoon.
their extent and their vast possibilities. thT Immtr^ton busto^ 1
According to the report of the Minister may be mistaken, but the figures and and the lar^e dynamo supplied by the
of the Interior,“the total area of Mantto- the facts and the fuller knowledge of Westinghouse Co. otf Pittsburg in posi-
ha and the Northwest Territorles.lnclud- this country have led me to this oon- tlon. The various switchboards and 

is about 381,000.000 i What‘ 8hould be done? : shafting are to place, the flume to built
of which about 71,000,000 acres j We should set apart half a million and the turbine wheels are ready to

42 dozen Men’s Colored Shirts, broken lots, of 
cambric and zephyr, open front, some with 
cuffs attached, and a few with detadhed cuffs, 
the cambrics have laundried bosom, the zeph
yrs have neglige bosom, with laundried neck
band and cuffs, full size bodies and well finish
ed, sizes 14 1-2 to 17, regular price BOc and 
75c each, while they last Tuesday ..................

InARABLE LAND IN THE WEST,

was

The attraction at the Grand Opera 
House during race week, with matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday, is the 
new and most successful of rural plays, 
"York State Folks," presented by Mr. 
Fred E, Wright’s company. The drama 
is so far above the old rural plays that 
there Is np comparison. Presented by 
a big company of players, who have 
been succeseful In the roles assigned 
them, the production this week will no 
uoubt be witnessed by every theatre
goer In the city. By a special arrange
ment with the owners of the drama, 
it will be presented at the Grand’s spe
cial scale of moderate prices.

si-

Odd Coats and Boys’ Suits
Quantities so limited and prices so small that a 

mere mention of the facts as below is enough to ensure 
a speedy clearance of these coats and suits:

90 MEN’S ODD COATS, mostly large sizes, made of tweeds, serges 
and worsteds, blue, black and grey, plain and check patterns, 
single and double-breasted sacque shapes, good Italian cloth 
linings, sizes 34 to 46, regular $3.60, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00,
$7.00 coats, Tuesday.........................................................

40 BOYS’ BROWNIE AND VESTEE SUITS, In tweeds and serges, 
medium and dark colors, sailor collars, and some with small ■ 
collars, separate veïffs, 
lar prices $3.00, $3.60,

By the way, speaking of Clothing, have you seen 
our fine showing of Men’s Reefers or Pea Jackets ? 
Warm, comfortable garments for knockabout wear or 
for use when riding a wheel. Let us fit one on you the 
next time you’re in the store:

Men’s Reefers or Pea Jackets, imported navy blue English 
beaver cloth, storm collar, Italian linings, special ....

Men’s Frieze Reefers, double-breasted, with storm 
collars, tab for throat, Italian linings, 
made of black and oxford grey frieze

Men’s Reefers,navy blue Imported nap cloth,Norway 
style, storm collars, good, strong Ital
ian linings................................................

Men’s Reefers, made of heavy all-wool oxford grey 
frieze, strong Italian linings, tab for 
throat, storm collars.........................

Men's Reefers, navy blue beaver cloth, with 
velvet or storm collars, best, 
linings........................................................

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Imported! English Nap Cloth Reefers 
double-breasted, storm collars, Italian linlngs.cord edges

tog Athabasca,
per foot Isacres.

have been dlspo^d of as homesteads , acresof ^cultural tondfor each turn on the electric power. ThecPm- melodlW h£u) met with great
and by transfer to colonization societies j Motherland, Appoint1 days^m^ a^great ^tion^by next Satotoay* nlf£? this season Is "The Man Who
and the railway companies, leaving a exodus, flood the counties Interested , ^e 8^,rts of alt^y tere a b'ase- ‘n wWch the Popular ^ young

— E YH^ZveECSHH Eie^Mt^ECLE ■

acres. Last year was possibly the larg ^e^’fhan "“eTusTring ^v^T"* T ^

est with regard to sales of land and the Yorkists out and settle them to luns to 9 8dven evei*y day, except Wednesday.

it will be seen that one hundred years | make large plans and aim to bring out Cemetery porTLl!?’ which is one of the fun ni-
from now will not see the Northwest millions within the next ten years and ---------- Mrs. Peritins Fisher* vrillé -™" in "a
country settled and all lands being de" I to.ider^,nha frtotM^l^ Ce‘UC **** E“* Toron,°- ! rural sketch entitled "The Halfway
veloped to their fullest capacity.” This j Such a plan wquM relieve Immigra- Dr. Webster leaves this morning to j House " This is one of the best pieces 
extract Is from the departmental report ! tlon of most of Its inconveniences and st* 6t »0me<l? t.1}e vaudeville stage
for 1900-1901. and since that the land j Rive tora^h -ew^tler -"lateral. day. ' i be s^nl^à “m^yF bCtielcti Tnd

has been taken up more rapidly than j comTnunjty brines to the older settler aPencer Over Is visiting hi» parents | the Rixfords In an acrobatic act that 
at the rate of 2.000,000 acres per year. after a generation has tolled and suf- ?" Woodbine-avenue, and will remain j shows grace and strength. Kelly and
The influx of settlers in 1901 and 1902 fered and died. There is a science of U1I.'Aednesday. fV®?1 ""‘J1 ”fffT a singing and dancing

, .. immigration which w’e have not vet yearly thanksgiving services in skit, and the remainder of the bill in-alone must have absorbed many mil- lear„fd but it wUl b^ DractiZd- soon SL John’s Church. Norway, will be held eludes Elizabeth Knight, “The Annie
lions of aorea. But, taking into oon si- only Q^r kin^s be cunning on Thursday evening next, and also j Laurie Girl;” Fields and Wrolley, two
deration the above figures, it is appar- This is a land of promise/ beside 2fxt ®u^ay*, Re1T: Canon Famcomb of ; German soldiers; Dooley, in black face, 
ent that the American consul at Winnl. ^

peg was not very fair wrong when he of fathers and bid them come mtr» wl11 tre ln attendance. The opening of the musical season at
remarked that three-quarters of the their great Inheritance. Let our fami- 11118 week will see the most of the Hal‘ °" with the fa-
wheat-growing lands of North America lies not be separated- to the new land, residents of the Beaches leave 8 £us8 Band of slxty pieces, which
naraiK-nim* but let us brine old neighbors and for thelr cltY homes. "The Pines.” the has been creating an Immense furore
He north of the boundary line, and that, frlends together Tn the same ship give boarding-house on Beech-avenue, will ln New York dusing the summer séa- 
there the bulk of the future bread sup- j them adjoining farms and so they shall clo6e on Tuesday for the present sea- soP- is arousing a great deal of lnter-
ply of America, and of the Old World, brave life’s battles side by side. Bon’ ______ 8®L,e of“?Se oîïïihLhSï

Few of us realize how great Is the --------- a ™ ‘ ?'?16rS ,n
danger of extinction of Anglo-Saxon ! I'nlonrlUe. character of ^ pro"
Ideals. The course outlined here. If At the Queen’s Hotel on Friday . „, _,.

! boldly and vigorously pursued, would evening the return of Lome and visited Tnrrmto *F^ thl 
not only revive the traditional spirit of Charles Press from South Africa was ï Jt 
Hen gist and Horsa, It would, I believe, made the occasion of a most enjoyable ^“î’ 
add to the duration of Saxon supremacy gathering. Each waa made the re- the n,™a whole millennium,and make this great ciplent of a handsome gold watch, rlLh J
land greater far than we of Greater John F. Davison occupied the chair, Leorge mezAO soprano, Shonert. plan- 
Brltaln have ever dared either to hope and H. P. Crosby made the present»: Xuto vinlln 7tiho Jri- L
or to dream. tlon. Lome Press Is a hero ot HarSf ^ L °

A ic i y-, Toronto the management of MasseyAlbert D. Watson. River. Hall have no doubt about the size of
the audience on Saturday afternoon 
and evening.

1.95

good linings, sizes 22 to 26, regu- 
$4.00, Tuesday ............................. 1.49main two

-4.00
.4.00
4.509

o

5.00
0 O lL=f

7.00too. would be raised.
Is, saiperior to that

.8.00OLD ONTARIO DEFORESTED.
An alarming condition of thtogrs is 

drawn attention to by the latest report 
of the Director of Forestry. This offi
cial points out that the deforestation of 
Southern and Western Ontario has pro. 
ceeded and is proceeding to dangerous 
lengths. While the government Is pro
tecting the forests in the new northern 
portions of the province, the farmers
are absolutely denuding of timber the Is drinking—not moderate drinking, 
older and cultivated districts. Experts but drinking to excess—prevalent among 
declare that 20 per cent, of the total fashionable women 7 The charge that 

Is the lowest proportion to which 11 *s has frequently been made, and
now it is preferred!..again from a re- 
sponsible quarter. The Rev- Walter J. 

trict without altering climatic oondt- Shannon, president of the National 
tlon a and injuriously affecting agricul- Catholic Total Abstinence Union, in ad-
ture. The situation in Ontario is this; bod)f1t£.toth^?,A1!^tl«Lb?hn?h..0f that Stouffvllle Baptist Church was re-
Six counties have over 25 per cent, of St ha"" anyreg^' f^ troth‘caTde^ ReV" W’ «' Wa,lace

woodland. 27 have less than 20 per ^at there to to-day gross intemperance j p. Lome Button has entered the law
cent, and 11 have less than 1.0 per th^hîîhXT" IT10"8. ,W°.T flrm of Lennox & Lennox. The new
cent. The results are alternating floods He pr^^,lea fo dLfar^lhaf habit ! Tt” be known as Lennox’ Lennox
and droughts, high winds, dried up is "working havoc.” and that among r^ the death of Mrit Fllen FocVler
fields to summer and bare fields in win. IU^ fniits ‘^dC‘ltyr1, and Stouffv.lle l»S on^ itt
ter. Now, this is a serious condition lan f a^ 1^1 ■most respected citizens. Deceased was
of affairs, and whatever government is lightly dismissed. The clergy have ln ^r year. The remains were
in power in Ontario when the legisla- umrsual opportunities for knowing ^to^ffvilïe 1 afemrize0a^t^wiina-
turo meets this coming winter would ^at the private lives of women are! club ^ b°Wl

for it is to the dergy that, women gen- 
erally resort ln their distress, griefs 

steps to stojL the deforestation and to and conflicts with themselves tor coun- 
promote the reforestation of Old On- sel and guidance. Therefore, a clergy

man is under a peculiar obligation to 
be careful of his language when he 

to different speaks of women as the Rev. Walter

Walkeasy Boots at $2.00
Canada’s Greatest Shoe Value.

Markham.
The Public Library Board has re

ceived a shipment of $100 worth of cur
rent literature.

A gymnasium club has been organlz- iesqupra," who are said to be among
L~a™i b*" ÎH rear ^ the leaders to this "attractive style of
Mrs. Œiaunceys house has been en- entertainment. The company Is a 
gaged for the season. large one, and Includes some of the

SOCIETY WOMEN AND DRINK. All over Canada you’ll hear men and women prais
ing our Walkeasy Boot. Thousands of pairs have been 
put in use and we have yet to hear of one person mak
ing a reasonable complaint. Every pair is guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

As a comfort-giver the Walkeasy has few, if any, 
equals. Its cork innersole acts like a cushion to the 
foot, producing ease and comfort such as few other boots 
can give.

Coming to the Star Theatre this week 
Is J. H. Barnes' "Dainty Parse Bur-

area
woodland can be reduced ln any dis

mast prominent burlesque and vaude
ville artists.Stonirvllle.

W. H. Todd is seriously 111.

BROADVIEW BOYS' FIELD DAY.
Big Program of Sports Ran Off on 

Grounds Snturdny.

The annual field day of the Broad
view Boys’ Brigade to Canada and the 
Old Boys’ Club was held Saturday on 
the grounds of the Broadview Insti
tute. The games resulted :

100 yards, 12 and 13 years—George 
Wlbbey 1, L. Cooper 2.

100 yards, 14 and 15 years—W. Mc- 
Ilmurray 1, J. Greenwood 2.

100 yard's, 16 and 17 years—George 
Boyer 1, R. Lauder 2.

100 yard®, old boys—A. Morrow 1, 
George Dolson 2, Bert Collins 3.

220 yards, 12 to 14 years—N. White 
1, J. Dorman 2-

440 yards, 15 to 17 years—W. Mcli- 
munray 1, R. Lauder 2.

440 yards, old boys—George Dolson 
1. T. Dry den 2.

Standing long jump, 12 to 14 years — 
N. White U G. Farr 2.

Standing long jump, 15 to 17 years— 
W. Mcllmurnay 1, R. Lauder 2. 

Standing long jump, old boys—B. Col- 
new serum. During the last two years, llrî® ,A- Morrow 2. 
he has tried it on 400 patients. The ..11 ????..,lonTs ^ to 14 years—
mortality has decreased to between 8 ''hite 1 J. Dorman i.

As an evidence that the people will 'W- WorV

has been informed that the government , Running long Ju:mp, 
news of the day the sales of The Sunday will vote a considerable sum of money B- Collins Z.

, World form a criterion. Notwithstand- in order that the serum may be made years
, ing the fact that it was pouring rain in large quantities and distributed to all ; * White LG. Farr -•

FREE MORAL AGENCY. ! Uon^Thf Sunday Worid'was'^aced ““ chlldre"'s Vie""a’ W Mcl'lmurafy Tr. Lauder' 2.'^

Dlckm^or^r46 b>L Dr' PCanC5S ‘ rireriralerwere^'us^L ^^e'ts usuti" i SWIFTS A86ÜH6 ANGLO-AMERICAN Y.M^’^l ; ‘ W. WeJtXd
Dickinson of Chicago should Interest maUer of fact ^he matorUv of ! ---------- Y.M.C.A., 2; C. Brown, Broadview In-
parents and social reformers. Dr. Dick. 1 newsboys who sell The Sunday World Important Deal of Packing; Interests stitute, 3.
Ineon recently startled a social econom- have regular customers for mostly all Tends to Confirm Merger. J?1-’. ol? ^?y%.OJ3en ^'
ics club by stating positively that the 1 they tak^- Last Sunday’s World was --------- 9- t i «îî?»111?8011,
morals of the children gc i I the only paper to give a full account Chicago, Sept 27.—A definite step to-.We«t End Y.M.C.A., 2, J. lnni^ 3.

“r™“rh,,hÆ.H,'Æ?h
1 of little Gordon Gardner by an lee to”k over 'the Anglo-American packing R. Lauder 1, M.. Mcllmurray 2.

‘ wagon on Murray-street, the decision of interests. The steps taken thus fait j landing high jump, old boys A. 
W. T. R. Preston’s libel suit at Ot- looking to a merger of all the big pack- j Morrow 1, B. Collins -, 
tawa, and over 100 columns of Interest- Interests are the absorption of the Running, hop, step and jump, open
ing reading matter and pictures. | Anglo-American Company by the Swifts J- Taylor. C.Y.M.C.A., 1, G. Blber 2.

__ and the Hammond Company and the W. Vennells, R.C.B.C., 3.
Omaha Packing Company by the Arm-j Pole vault, boys—H. Flesherd 1, N. 
ours. The delay in consolidating these White 2.
Interests is said to be due to the money Pole vault, old boys—W. Brown 1, B. 
stringency and to political considéra- Collins 2.
tions. Putting shot, boys—A. Lewis 1, N.

White 2.
Putting Shot, old boys—B. Collins 1, 

C. Tyner 2.
Medals for greatest number of points 

won by W. Mcllmurray for the boys, 
and B. Collins and A. Morrow a tie for 
old boys.

For value we think it the best $2.00 value ever 
offered in the shoe trade in Canada. If you know of 
anything better or even as good, we want to hear of it:

;

Women's Best Selected Soft Glossy Diamond Black Kid Button or 
Lace, with the popular cork Innersole, the moot com- n flfi 
fortable boot In Canada,all sizes 2 1-2 to 7, our price........Z.UU

Men’s Box Calf, special quality, fully as good as in any $3.00 
boot, every pair guaranteed to wear, lace or elastic side, ft ft 
sizes 6 to 11...................................................................................UU

be backed qp 'by the people In taking
NEW CURE FOR SCARLET FEVER
Announced nt the Conurrees of Ger

main Doctors nt Carlsbad.tarto. Different States ln the American 
Union have resorted
schemes for increasing their woodland J- Shannon has spoken. That somerr r *how to ^about it might be gotten from them. In sufficiently notorious.
some States farmers are relieved from meet. Poverty on the one hand drives covery of a new cure for scarlet fever
statutory labor or paid a cash bonus aQ^™*^a tîfé^bottto * arid 'on^he^ other whlcl1 llas repeatedly proved to be suc-

hand, riches,idleness and a mind empty 
land they maintain, or the amount of of serious interests cause other wo- 
land they replant with trees. This is men to seek the excitement of intoxi

cants.—New York Exchange.

London, Sept. 28.—The conference of 
German doctors, which is now ln ses
sion at Carlsbad.'has announced the dis- Tapestry Carpets at 49cAnd extremes

ln proportion to the amount of wood- cessful. Dr. Moser the assistant phy
sician at St. Ann’s Hospital for Child
ren, at Vienna, is the discoverer of the

A quality we have carried for years and ot which 
we never heard anything but praise from purchasers. 
We can recommend this Carpet for its high-grade ap
pearance and its excellent wearing qualities. An Eaton 
value at our regular prices. A bargain snap for 
Tuesday:

1865 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 tnohes 
wide, a large and well assorted ramge of up- 
to-date designs, with pretty color combina
tions, suitable for any room or hall, regular 
price 65c to 76c, Tuesday at .............................

a serious matter, and the government 
should take action to stay the devasta
tion. And, meantime, the individual

PEOPLE WON’T WAIT.

farmer should see far ahead enough 
and be provident enough to do some 
tree planting on his own place on his 
own account.

not wait thirty-six hours to get the old boys—I.

i

Upholstered Furniture
The TelephoneOur Furniture Floor is overstock

ed with Couches, Lounges. Easy 
Chairs and Parlor Suites. On Tues
day we want to make a big reduction 
in the stock, so we’re taking of cur 
own make of goods—the best up
holster) in stock—and offering them 
at these unheard-of prices for Tuesday:

5 Parlor Suites, 6 pieces, mahog- 12 Folding Bed Lounges, In assort- 
any finished frames, hand’ carved ed patterns, well upholstered ln 
and polished, covered in fancy figured velours and tapestry con
figured velours, well upholsttfed, ering, large range of col- 
with best quality spring seats, togs, regular prices $14.75 to 
regular prices $27.00 to $29.50 $15.50, Tuesday clearing
each, Tuesday clearing

the "home districts.” She asserted that 
after practising medicine in the homes 
of the slums for

has no equal as a saver of time and 
for the buying and selling of

.ft
many years she had 

come to the conclusion that the chil
dren who knew most about vice 
the least likely to embrace it. Where 
the children saw vice all about them, 
where vice was the very means of liveli
hood of their fathers and mothers, they 
often thought of it only as constituting
a way of making a living, and showed day are worklng on a case of forgery.
a desire to improve on their com41 tin,, In the exchange of cheques between ,,, , „ . _ ...^ V oil ineir condition , held here Oct. i announce thait some
and follow a respectable calling. Per- ,be c banks Saturday morning. It 400 guests will be present from Mont- 
fect freedom of mind and body, with was discovered that two cheques had j real. Toronto and Quebec, and that Mr. 
the chance for observation of evil h<’pn drawn on the Woodstock Wind Justice Doherty’s acceptance to pre- 
i.1s . 1 a d Motor Oo.,for which there was no record, side will be sufficient guarantee as to

consequences, Is, according to Dr- The Bank of Commerce got one and !the non-politlca,l character of the func- 
Dlcktnson, a great factor working for the Imperial Bank the other. They tlon. High church dignitaries, as well 
morality. This may be true ,,,u ,* ! were sent along to the Molsons Bank, a-s political leaders of both camps, are 
mav be so that free where it was found that they were to be invited, amongst wham will he. . ' th 1 f 6 mnt,Lct with evil forgeries. One of the cheques was for Hon. Mr. Latchford and Mr. Fry, M.

cops more character than does the $11 and another for $14. and both L.A. 
restraining discipline enforced ln many *>ore the forged signature of Mr. Wat- 
thomes: but few readers xvnniri nv= son' secretary-treasurer of the Wood- 
try the exnerimcnt n.i- K® . stock Wind Motor Oo. The police are

. bringing up their looking for the man who drew
enuaren ln the slums. cheques, but so far have failed to lo

cate him.

money
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

were TWO BANKS VICTIMIZED.

Forged Cheques Were Successfully 
Passed at Woodstock.

Woodstock, gept. 28.—The police to- Banquet to Mr. Fitzpatrick.
Montreal, Sept. 28.—The committee to 

charge of the Fitzpatrick dinner to be
it THE BELL TELEPHONE 

CO. OF CANADA.
Run Over and Killed.

Gordon Gardner, a seven-year-old boy, 
whose home was at 138 William-street, 
was run over on Saturday afternoon 
by one of the heavy wagons of the Ken
tucky Ice Company, T. R. Fleming, 
driver, while he was engaged ln playing 
horse with his chums on the street. He 
was knocked down by one of the hone s-, 
and before the driver could stop the 
team the wheels had passed over the 
lad’s body. He died ln a few minutes. 
Coroner Alkins will hold an Inquest 
at 9 o'clock this morning at McCabe's 
undertaking rooms, West Queen-street.

Tested by Time.—to his Justly-celebrated 
Pills, Dr. Varmelee has given to the world 
one of the most unique medicines offered 
to the public In late years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which could he 
taken wlthomt nausea, and that would 
pv.-ge without pain. It baa met all require 
ments In that direction, and It Is In gen
eral use not only because of these two 
qualities, but becs ose It Is known to pos 
sess alterative and curative powers which 
place It In the front rank of medicines.

OISSTONS FILES
SAWS

j

11.50at21.90 OTHER TOOLS IN GREAT VARIETY.at
20 Couches, all-over upholstered, 

plain and deep tufted tops.sprlng 
seats and edges, thoroughly up
holstered ln best quality velours, 
regular prices $8.50 to $9.50, 
Tuesday

6 Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, assort
ed patterns, birch mahogany 
frames, very highly polished and 
richly upholstered. In. silk tapes
try, regular price 
Tuesday clearing

VOKBSCattle Died of Anthrax.
Beachvilie. Sept- 27.—The mystery 

surrounding, tlhe death of several cattle 
here has been cleared—they died of 
anthrax. It has also been established 
that Harmon Cook, who lire at death's

_____ _ door, has contracted the same disease.
The question of the ho,,- , . I Fine weather all the year round can Cook, a short time before he becamethere win h! h°ur ls "bether ! be enjoyed in Bermuda and the ill- removed the hide from one of the
, 111 De coalition In provincial Southern Islands. It Is a fact, though dead animals, and in this way caught

politics. But of more permanent inter- not generally known, that the roads 1 the Infection, 
est is coalition ln the world , " ln thpse coral islands are as dry fifteen ! _ : ~7: " „
ness While , d f bus1- I minutes after a rain shower as If there Burglar, at Menford.

. ’ wmle everyone may not admit had been no rain. The ticket agent Meaford, Sept. 27.—Burglars visited
all financial combinations to be of gen wlu tell you all about it. Barlow Cum- i this town some time during the night,
eral benefit, there can lie no do,,h< i berland, 72 Yonge -street. ed I The jewelry store of T. F. Rlxon was

’ wn 1>e no doubt re-------------------------------entered and several watches, sllver-
n ? the om’ form °f combination Monkey Brand Soap cleans xitchen nten- ware, etc., taken. The plate glass win- 

on a large scale In which men of limit- .ils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and xfl?1"
ed means are able to secure »„ci„ ed that way. The steam barge Majorxactly forks, and all kinds of cutlery. 20 was also robbed, a gold watch and

some clothing being takien.

H
K HARDWARE 00., Limited. 

Yonge and Adelaide.
the

1»
$35.00, clearing26.90the coalition idea. atFine Weather Roman White Hyacinthe» 

MAMMOTH FREESIAS, BERMUDA LILIES.
Our early shipment Just to hand in 
splendid condition.

J. A. SIMMERS k4t7n*toJw»
Telephone Main 191.

at
4 Parlor Suites, new up-to-date de

signs, 3 piece», finely carved and 
highly polished, upholstered ln 
best silk tapestry covering, new
est colora, regular prices $45.00 
to $48.50, Tuesday clear
ing at

20 Morris Chairs, assorted pat
terns, solid oak frames, spring 
seats and backs, also" with re
versible cushions, covered In 
best quality velours,regular prices 
$7.60 to $8.00, Tuesday 
clearing at ....................37.50 5.90v September Brides

A Chickering Quarter Grand Plano is 
the most appropriate gift for your bride.

H. w. BURNETT & C0»
SOLE AGENTS,

9 and 11 Queen Street East

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete ListMr. Tarte at Radiator Works.
Hon. J. Israel Tarte,with ex-Presldent 

Myles of the Montreal Board of Trade. 
George Anderson and David Carlyle 
visited the Dominion Radiator 
works on Saturday and expressed him
self as being pleased with what he 
saw. Joseph Wright, president of the 
company, and Peter McMlchael, man
ager, showed the visitors thru the 
different departments.

the same advantages as 
vealthy. An outstanding example of 
this is the Canada Life Assurance Co. 
with its 30,000 policyholders, 
one of these is in

the most
Montreal Battery Wins.

Montreal. Sept. 28.—Major Stephens 
of the Montreal Field Battery recetv- T. EATON Cl<rs'srnsnnr Has New Holer.

Asuncion, Paraguay, Sept. 28.—Côl. 
ed word this morning that his battery I Juan Ezcunra has been elected Presl- 
had come out victorious in the artillery : dent of Paraguay and Senor Manuel 
competition at the Deseronto ranges, Dominguez Vice-President. The latter 
and the Challenge Cup will come to was formerly Minister of Foreign Af- 
MontreaL fairs.

Co.'s

JEvery
a real sense a eo- 

Together they, with L 190 YONQE ST., TORONTO If year children ire troubled with worn* 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm toherml- 
nstor; safe, sure and effectual. Try «. 
end mark the improvement In yonr

partner.
heirs, are ultimately Interested

tqeir 
to the

4

Ê

________ j____ —————-------------------- -——__ _______ ----------------- —
m

Aid in suppressing 
the counterfeits 
offered for the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Water, a genuine 
natural water sell
ing on Its merits. 
J. J. McLaughlin, 
Toronto, Soie Agent

/
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Suits, Costum 
Skirts, Blouses 
Coats.

British,From 
models.

Laces and 
Cloth and 
Fine Silk a

For
Special l 
At Reduct

Unen Damask 
and two and & 
at a positive j
price.

Several hundd

Sheet

Flannelettes, x-i 
Lawns and Zej

Black
Ores

A grand collent 
Coats, Waists. 
Costumes (frot! 
grouped on ins 
mediate sale.

JOHN 0
King Street

ORTON LOS
Newton of New 

Event

New York, Sep 
the New York A. 
national steeplechi 
games of that clul 
He defeated the o 
Orton, who had w 
It has been held, 
1900, alnce 1892. 
day by 250 yards, 
time A.6.-, who qi 
was the only othe 
the New York A.I 
race by almost a 1 
letlc Club’s team,
G. C. Wood, H. 1 
and Alexander G: 
their opponema fri 
Mohawk Athletic

120 yards dash— 
New West Side A 
flpttzer,- Pastime A 
Ward, Jr., Sendnoh 
114-5 seconds.

120 yard hurdle—’ 
.AC. (scratch); R. 
yards). 2; H. L. 1 
(8 yards), 8. Time 

Two mile steep! 
Won by A. L. Ne 
Orton, Atlantic Cl 
Time 12.28 4-5.

600 yard run—Woi 
Flushing. LI. (24 
K.A.C. (35 yards), 1 
A.C. (44 yards), 3.

300 yard run—W( 
National A.C. (26 ! 

-son, K.A.C. (24 yn 
N.A.C. (26 yards), 1 

1000 yard, run- V 
N.Y.A.C. (55 yards 
Y.M.C.A. 144 yards) 
A.C. (14 yards), 8.

Font nulle relay 
team (G. C. Wood 
Newton, Alex. Gra 
(J. H. Kelly. J. J. 
A. McKenzie), 2; M 
4. Time 18.88 4-5.

Pole vault—Won 
A.C. (2 Inches), wl 
feet 0 inches; J. 
Inches), 2, with 1(! 
Ailes, W R.Y.M.C./ 
feet 6 Inches.

Running broad 
Mayae, N.Y.A.C. 
Jump of 22 feet 4 
K.A.C. (24 Inches), 
A. Q. Anderson, N 
20 feet 1094 inches.

Running high Jnn 
St. George A.C.-14 
Jump of 5 feet 0 ji 
A.C. (scratch), 2. 
Harry Tafel (7 in 
Inches.

Throwing 16-lb. ! 
Sheridan. P.A.C. t: 
throw of 148 feet 2 
K.A.C. (15 feet). 2,
H. Connelly, N.Y.i 
feet 544 Inches.

■ Putting 16-lb. sh 
han, N.W.8.A.C. t 
Put of 38 feet 1 In 
N.Y.A.C. (1 foot), 
H. Connelly, N.Y.i 
feet 8 Inches.
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THE DONS WON AT HAMILTON EDUCATIONAL.^TREASURER’S

r comm iisiii mT\ SALE OF LANDS
FOB

ARREARS OFTAXES

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.To Recognize Purity
svKts? n'ssAsi:
“• \Tom?n n°w-a-days to de
tect the false from the true1 but a 
chemical analysis will always detect 
adulteration. Prof, w EHi. Officiai Analyst to ihe ^Sto

lon Government, after a number of 
analyses, reports that « Sunlight 
Soap is a pure and well-made soan •• 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Ba£-

know better than he.

Hamilton Oi Beaten la Two 
®vente Out o* Three. HOLUND-AMERICA LINEHamilton, Sept. *27 —An lnter-club 

ta between the Dona of Toronto 
HamUtona took place at the Beach 
afternoon.

iPrlday, the iohJ’aLJSf 
l0r; *' the hour 

the hearing of ..... 2-30 
statute In th,t lo' ('»U, 
■'«Ing proposed i^"f ,r«- 

the special aesn^J, ln>- 
reof upon
ul. pursuant to the m" 
Inecr, now ■

regat-
and the NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

Sept. 37, ROTTERDAM. .Rotterdam 
Oct. 4, NOORDAM 
Oet. 11, STATENDAM..
Oct. 18, POTSDAM ..
Oct. 25, RYNDAM....
Otv, 1. ROTTERDAM.. . .Rotterdam

R. M. MELVILLE
General Paraenger Agent, cornet 

Adelaide Streets.

for Yesag Mes end Veasg Women

Commences Tuesday, Sept. 30,
▲t 7.16 p.m. In

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

thin

Grand Display

New
Autumn
Goods

There were three 
tween each club, and two 
side. The Doua

.events be- 
event» on the 

won two of the three» event. In which they took part In th! 
alngle-sculla, W. tira ham of Toronto hint 
George Coulson of Hamilton. Tor Hamil
ton. J. W. McAllister and B. Wark defrot- 
ed J Delaney and W. Graham In the 
double-sculls-
„ ln,,fhe.K,0n^eejl:e,1 eTent- Toronto won 
handily, the steering wire of the Hamilton 
boat breaking before the turn was reached 
The ct/wa were as follows :

Hamilton—McAllister, Wark, Conlaon and 
Murray.

Uon^A. Mclrer. J. Young, 8. Ballburton 
and W. Anderson.

Don Cameron was the referee. J 
Delaney was in charge of the Toronto 
lingent.

HARVEST 
EXCURSIONS no1»

Will be run on 
SEPT. 30th

until 
, 1908.

, .Rotterdam 
. .Rotterdam 
. .RotterdamIn the Township of Scarboro, 

County of York, To Wit ;on Ale to^th? • • Rotterdam RETURN FARRS to
Regina....
Mooseja 
Yorkton.

Y. M. O. A. BUILDING,
Oor. Yonge and McGill Sts. 

Indlvideal leitructlon hi all Bailees* 
Subject*

This 1» the only Toronto school in which 
you can learn

THt FAMOUS GREGG SHORTHAND
Eighty-flve Typewriters. Regular 

staff of day teacher». Bookkeeping 
taught by two chartered accountants 

The College will be open every even- fc. 
ing of the week, commencing Monday. *2
Sept. 29th, to give Information and rog- M 
later atudenta. Telephone Main 1133. E 
Students registered at any lime for ■
day eeeeione.

Principal, DAVID HOSKINS,
Chartered Accountant. ■ 

u, J. W. WBSTBRVELT- B

:}«0Winnipeg ..'
Waekada...
Bstevan.......
Elgin.............
Areola...........
Moosomln ..
Wawanesa..
Mlntota.......
Blnscarth 
grand View 
Swan River
= points in Canada, Azllda,
Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor and East.

For pamphlet giving further particular» 
apply to the ncareat Canadian Pacific 
agent, or to

CRETE SIDEWALKS No one should By virtue of a warrant leaned by tho 
Reeve of the Township of Scarboro, and 

date the twenty-third day of June,
1J02, and to me directed, commanding me to 
proceed with the collection of the arrears 
or taxes on the lands hereinafter set forth, 
together with fees and expenses. I there
fore give notice that unless the said arrears
of taxes and costs be sooner paid, I shall . . , __,
on Monday, the twenty-fourth day of No- Th® American and Australian Line, 
yember, 1902, at the hour of 1 o'clock In Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 
the afternoon, and upon tho following Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.

Î 8a,e ls «imputed, at the 8.S. Venture ........................... Sept. 25th
Halfway Hotel, on the Klngston-road, . s .. .
Scarboro, proceed to sell the said lands, or , „, eda ............................. °ct- 4 h
so much thereof as may be sufficient to a*s. Sierra ... 
pay such arrears of taxes and all charge» 
thereon.

*o11ow1dr lands are patented. ,
We8t HI11, th1e 5th da? of Au*

gust, 1902,

Toronto and210>nrreie sidewalk to Placed to allow* to*** 
wide, walk r»ld „«<7 « 
de any necesearv «oai,1* 

both sides ofrc^mJ“e 
Xongo-straet to Avlhet"

•ero*l.V0ar, l*

'od of 10 ypar, Tkh;h,''l 
per toot is 14 241

136
Pr. Albert 
Macleod.. 
ualgary .. ($35GOLF GAMES ON SATURDAY. OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Toronto Highlands’ First Draw- 

Roaedsle Bent High park.
Including the choicest Importations of 
Fine High-Class Drygoods.

Mantles
Suits, -Costume*, Coats, Wraps, Capes, 
Skirts, Blouses, Rain and Dust Proof 
Coats.

SFRBOKBLS LINB. Red Deer.
Strath- }$40James

con- con a

Jrïoisr '■T- ■ »•»
R. H. Coleman beet Dr. Perfect 1 

extra hole.
W. C. Chisholm beat U. J. Webster 1 np, 

extra hole.
J. T. Clark beat W. Martin 4 

to play.
J. A. Motherwell beat G. McKenzie 4 np 

and 8 to play. H
A. G. Black beat Cant. Ross 8
J. E. Hall beat J. W.

2 to play.
J. F. Roberts

-
Argonaati Won ait London.

London, Sept. 27.—The annual regatta of 
the London Rowing Club was held this 
afternoon on the waterworks course on the 
.Thames River. The attendance was not 
large, owing to the Inclement weather, but 
some good sport was witnessed by those 
present. In the four-oared race, the Argo
nauts of Toronto easily won from the Lou
don crew. The results of the dai 's 
are as follows :

In the club fours (four cups presented by 
London Street Railway Company), the crew 
consisting of W. Southern (stroke), P. Col
lins, E. Douglas, William Auat (bow), E. 
Hyman (coxswain), defeated M. YeateS 
(stroke), J. Mattinson, Jr., J. Martindalc, 
H. A. Johnson (bow), E. Shultlewortb 
(coxswain).

Four-oared race (four cups)—Argonauts 
of Toronto defeated London. Crews : Ar
gonauts—Jones (stroke), Forrester, Dlxou, 
McIntyre (bow), E.Shuttleworth (coxswain). 
London—Mortimer (stroke), Bland, Brown, 
Rechnitzer (bow), Ward (coxswain).

Tandem canoe (prize, two cups)—Harvey 
and Jeffries defeated Sontham and Collins.

Club singles (prize, cup)—Mortimer de
feated J. Mattinson, Jr.

Coxswains’ doubles (prize, two charms)— 
P. Williams (stroke) sud G. Ward defeated 
C. Hookaway (stroke) and E. Hyman.

Club doubles (Juniors; prize, two cups)— 
Yeates (stroke) and Martlndale defeated 
H. A. Johnston (stroke) and G. N. Johnston.

Club doubles (seniors; prize, two cups, 
presented by Mayor Adam Beck, M.L.A.)— 
J. S. Brown (stroke) and E. Rechnitzer de
feated A. R. Mortimer (stroke) and W. 
Southam.

d walk "laiV'nrxt to roJ?

L°rk "ball ■igSTY^V
l»l73e5e,P,P„?.Ilmete

6 « t^vjthat may hr ncrrs.sp,- 
cration, on the east bm:

from Argyle-street to 
e approximate coat i. he ratepayers' lî

■nfs for the cost of (>,- 
" er a period of to vea** 
annual coat per fiot £

np, . Oet. l«lhMillinery
From British, French and American 
models.

Lacos and Net Robe®
Cloth and Tweed Suitings 
Pine Silk and Wool Gowning»

A. H. NOTMAH,
A sat- General Pass. Agent, I King Street 

East, Toronto.
S.S. Aimed» ., .. Oct. 2CtU
Carrying nrst, second and third cl as. pass
engers. For reservation, bertha and sta’e- 
rooms and full particular», epply to 
_ B. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

laide.street». Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

op and 2
Vlee-Prl

_ J. H. RICHARDSON.
Treaanrer ot the Township ot Scarboro. Eraces

oup end 136
5 tst IEF 151 "

■9 *1K<
HARVEST EXCURSIONS,. , . „ ,®n<l J. Gilchrist

their draw Monday or Tuesday. ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINEpiay * = ~*
Sa «
£5 &

Plan No. 1003, part of lot 27, In conces
sion C :

5For This Week 
Special Clearances 
At Reduced Prices
Linen Damask Table Cloths,,sizes two 
and two and a half yards long, offered 
at a positive saving of one-third the 
price.

Several hundred oddment lengths of

Sheetings, Pillow 
Casings

Flannelettes, French Printed Flannels, 
Lawns and Zephyr Ginghams.

Black and Colored 
Dress Fabrics

A grand collection of useful lengths for 
Coats, Waists, Skirts and Complete 
Costumes (from 1-2 to 6 yards), all 
grouped on inspection tables for Im
mediate sale.

New York, Genoa. Naples. Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Azores.

FROM -NKW YORK.

TO POINTS INSpadlna, Golf Clnb Handicap.

Gross. Hdcp. Score.

MANITOBA, ASSINIBOIA, ALBERTA 
AND SASKATCHEWAN,

$28.00 to $40.00Sicilia
Feet.
25x104 $1 76 $1 40 $3 16 

A............. ..,.25x104 0 92 1 40 2 32 _w a ......................25x104 0 02 1 40 2 32 * * America .
33 A ......................25x104 1 48 1 40 2 88 I s"r4««* ...............
34 A ...................... 25x104 1 48 1 40 2 88 j Cltta Di Napoli
85 a ...................... 25X104 1 37 1 40 2 77 Llgorla ...................
53 A ..................... 25x104 2 42 1 40 S K2 Cltt
54 A ......................25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82 „ *t,a D1
55 A ..................... 25x104 2 42 1 40 8 82 L"mbnrdl.................
68 A .....................25x104 1 48 1 40 2 88 F”r rate, of pawn
85 A........................25x104 2 70 1 40 4 10 "PPly
86 A ...................... 25x104 1 39 1 40 2 79 I *8

25x104 1 76 1 40 3 10
26x104 1 76 1 40 3 10
25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82
25x104 1 76 1 40 3 18

1 76 1 40 3 10
. .25x104 1 76 1 40 3 10
..25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16
..25x104 1 76 1 40 3 10
. .25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16

2 42 1 40 3 82
..25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16
..65x104 1 76 1 40 3 16
..25x104 1 80 1 40 3 00
..25x104 1 52 1 40 2 92
..25x104 3 57 1 40 4 97 :
. .25x104 1 70 1 40 3 16 !
..25x104 1 76 1 40 3 10
. .25x104 1 76 l 40 3 16 I
..25x104 1 30 1 40 2 70
..25x104 1 30 1 40 2 70
..25x104 1 30 1 40 2 TO

" !§ $5 ill Atlantic Transport Line
25X104 i 76 l 40 3 16 THB FAVORITE BRITISH LINE
25x104 1 76 1 40 8 16

1 76 1 40 3 16
1 40 3 16
1 40 3 16 SS. kHNNEHAHA .... Sept. 27th, 2.00p.m.

2°- MkSABA ............... Out. 4th. 6.00 a.m.
■J5- MINNEAPOLIS ........... Out. 11th. noon

1 40 3 16 S?' ï  0ct- lsth-
25x104 2 64 1 40 4 04 , “(“.NEHAHA ..............................Oct. 25th.
25x104 V,°o i$ 1 ” ! Il 5B*APbüe '. : : : ; : \ :l

•> 42 1 40 3 82 S8' MIINNBTONKA........................... Nov 15
25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82 i Kor r,tee ot P"8»»*" *0,d .Î1',??,r,U,c£lar6'

2 76 1 40 4 16 Et. M. MEL) ILLE,
1 76 1 40 3 16 Veo. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

...25x104 1 76 1 40 3 10 '
...25x104 2 08 1 40 3 48
...25x104 2 09 1 40 3 49
...25x104 1 82 1 40 3 22
...25x104 1 82 1 40 3 22
.. .25x104 1 82 1 40 3 22
...25x104 1 82 1 40 3 22
...25x104 1 80 1 40 3 20
...25x104 2 29 1 40 3 69
...25x104 2 29 1 40 3 61)
...25x104 2 29 1 40 8 09

31 K....................... 25x104 2 29 l 40 3 69
....6x78 157 1 40 2 97
...5x101 1 67 1 40 2 97
. .1x125 t 55 1 40 2 95

..25x104 1 09 1 40 3 30
.............. 25x104 1 99
..............25x104 1 99

....25x138 

...8.3x104
30Q .......:..w.lxl04 171 140
31 Q 
35 S 
46 Q
56 Q ......................25x104 1 92
57 0 .....................  25x104 1 92
21 S ......................25x104 2 63
22 S 128.10x98.6x161.11
27 S ......................25x104 1 55 1 40 2 00

25x04 2 71 1 40 4 11
8 T ....119.8x94x156.0 3 07 1 40 4 47

25x100 2 35 1 40 3 75
25x100 1 39 1 40 2 79
25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82

. Sept. 23 

. Sept. 30 

.. Oet. 7 
.. Oet. 14 
.. Oet. 21 
. Oet. as

.. Nov tl 
age and all partlcnlsrs, 

R. M. MELVILLE.
Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

a a

Going Sept. 30th, valid returning until 
Nov. 30th, 1902.

F H Fellowes . 
S J Baldwin . 
R H Dickson 
J D Smith ... 
H W Edgar .. 
H W Pringle . 
T G Blight .. 
C L Fellowee .

$ li 8
8 75

|""d L!reeLe7rom Ter,,h„e

walk laid next tn nurh
Es KB6337Tht Whiph tb" 
I s * , ‘ The payments
I T°-r^ extend over 
Is ,-r2e "ppmxlmate an- 
is 18 7 10 cents.
Ierete sidewalk, laid next 
[vest ride of Berkeley- 
p vd-sfreet to Carlton- 
xlmate cost Is *556, of 

s share ls *458. The 
|cnst of the work shall 
hd of 10 years. The an- 
rest per font Is loi-io

.. 83

.. 86 10 76
»1 10 81 

.. 102 21 81

.. 92 10 82

.. 08 15 83
J L Capreol .................... 95 10 85

TIME TABLE CHANGES
The Muskokn Express, leaving Toronto St 

11.30 a.m., has been discontinued. The re
turning train, arriving 4.20 p.m., will cease 
running after Sept. 2ifth. The O p.m. train 
for Montreal and East hae been discon
tinued.

THE EASTERN FLYKB NOW LEAVES 
AT 10 P.M., INSTEAD OF 10.30 P.M. 
The connecting train from Buffalo arriv-g 
9.4.") p.m., Instead of lu.15 p.m.

The Jackson's Point gpcci.il. Saturday» 
only, has been discontinued. The returning 
train, arriving Mondays at 10.20 a.m., will 
cease running alter Sept. 29tb<

NOTICE—The Eastern Flyer now leaves 
Toronto at 10 p.m. for Montreal and the 
East.

Further Information, new folders, etc., 
from agents. J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., 
N.W. corner King and Yonge-streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

3 B
4 BRosedale Golfers Four Holes Up.

A team from tho Rosedale Golf Club vie. 
Ited the links of the High Park Club at 
Mornlngslde on Saturday afternoon, defeat
ing seven members of that club by 4 holes. 
The score :

Rosedale—
Dr. Starr...

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO10 B
22 B
23 B ......................25x104
24 B ..
87 B ..
38 B ..
43 B ..
« B ................. . .25x104
62 B .
63 B .
66 B .
77 B .

Occidental and Oriental Steamehtp Oo. 
and Toyo Klsen Kalaha Oo.

CHINA' PHILIPPIN!ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA, 

hrom Snn Francisco— Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

SR ............................. Sat., Sept. 27
RR MARU ............... Tues., Oct. 7
ss' .......................................Wed.. Oct. 15
ee .................................... Wed , Oct. 22S|. AMERICA MARU...........Tburi., Oct. 30

I SS. PEKING..............................  Fri., Nov. 7
i jt or rates of passage and all oartlculara 

PP o R M- MELVILLE.
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

A GOOD 
PIANO

High Park—
1 John Dick................

R. K. Spronle.........0 E W. Phillips....
L. W. Manchee.......  0 A. E. W. Peterson
Dr. A. E. Webster. 8 Alf. Wood...
M. McLaughlin.... 7 H. McMillan..
R. G. Clarke....... 3 H. H. Goode.
W. B. Varley...

For the Tilley Trophy.
The Toronto Canoe Olub'a final race for 

the Tilley Trophy took 
Ideal sailing weather.
2.45, Lola finishing at 4.06, Flicker at 4.08 
and Cully at s.06.06. Results:

Dinghy class, for the Tilley Trophy:
McMillan’s Lola ................................................
Forrest’s Flicker ............................. .................
Bertram's Cully ................................................
Rogers' Stroller ..................................................
McConkey’s boat ...............................................

hcrctc sidewalk, on the 
lley-street, from Wllton- 
[Street, walk to be laid 
he approximate eoat la 
e ratepayers' share 1» 
Its for the cost of the 
I over a period of 10 
kimate annual cost per

nnorete sidewalk, laid 
he south aide of Alexan- 
hireh-street to McMillan- 
kimate cost Is *283, of 
1rs' share ls $167. The 
l ost of the work shall 
H of 10 years. The ap- 
hst per foot ls 11 cents, 
hcrete sidewalk, to he 
the curb, on the north 
ect, from Esriiey-street 

The approximate coat 
he ratepayers' share la 
s for the coat ot the 

over a period of 10 
Innate annual cost per
krete sidewalk, to have 
placed to have a 30-foot 
u next to curb, on the 
B-street, from Chestnut- 
Inne. The approximate 
th the ratepayers' share 
hts for the cost of he 
I cr a period of 10 years, 
pst per foot la 181-10

place Saturday in 
The start was at is as much a necessity in a 

home as a substantial dining 
table. In purchasing remem
ber that “quality counts." 
You’ll make no mistake if 
you buy a

8 C. 0 A. Atkinaon.... 23 C .
32 C .
2? 9, •
34 C .
35 C .
37 C .
52 C .
63 C .
M C .....................25x104
55 C
56 C
61 C .....................25x104
92 C .
98 C .

Total....................... 1* Total ......................10

JOHN CATTO & SON Saint, in Draw Game.
8t. Simon’s and St. Cyprlana Cricket 

Clubs played a friendly game on Satnrdav 
afternoon on the latter's grounds, resulting 
lu a draw, St. Simon's making 103 for 7 
wlcketa and St. Cyprkm'e 26 for 6 wickets. 
For St. Simon’s J. J. Cameron made 39 by 
good hitting and G. P. Campbell played 
well for his 27. For St Cyprian's, J. V. 
stokes got highest score, vis. 7. The bowl
ing of St. Simon’s was very good, Wilson 
getting 4 wickets for 9 runs and Whelile 
1 wicket for 5 runs. The following nre the 
scorea:

WHITE STAR LINE.King Street—opposite the Post-Office.
ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 

STEAMERS.Myrtle Beat Canadian.
Hamilton, Sept. 27.—The third of the 

series for the Ellis Cup between the 
Myrtle and the Canadian this afternoon 
was won by the Myrtle hv 1 minute 56 
seconds. Walker's boat led all the way. 
The wind was light and fluky.

Morris pianoORTON LOST STEEPLECHASE. New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown: 
8S. MAJESTIC ..
SS. CELTIC .........
AS. GERMANIC .
FS. TEUTONIC ..

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT .. Oet. 1st 
.. Oet. 3rd 
.. Oet. 3th 
. Oet. I5tii 

Silicon rates $00 and on; Second Saloon. 
$40 and np: Third-class, $28 and up.

Full particulars on application to Chas. 
A. Pipon, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
Kir.g-street East, Toronto.

Newton of New York Won Two-Mile 
Event By 250 Yards.

.25x104 1 76
.25x104 3 36
.25x104 1 76
.25x104 1 76 1 40 3 16
.25x104 2 42 1 40 3 82

FROM NEW YORK.
4 DThese elegant high-grade in

struments sing their 
praises in thousands of cul
tured homes.

New York, Sept. 28.-A. L. Newton of 
the New York A.C. captured the two-mile 
national steeplechase yesterday at the fail 
games of that club, held at Travers Island. 
He defeated the old-time champion, George 
Orton, who had won this event 
It has been held, with the 
1900, since 1892.

15 D .
54 D .
76 D ......................25x104

Sailing: Season Wound Up.
The National Yacht and Skiff Clnb 

wound up Its racing season Saturdav with 
a handicap race for nil classes. The prize 
was the John Hallam Cup, and the event 
brought out the=bjggest fleet of the season. 
There were 16 starters and 12 finished. The 
feature of the race was the victory of the 
Annie Young, an old-time narrow 18-foot 
skiff. She trimmed everything In the 
game from .35-foot mackinaws down to the 
speedy 16-footers. She jumped awav in 
the lead and was never headed. This ls 
the Annie Young’s third consecutive vic
tory. The times :

-—Hallam Cup—Start, 3 p.m.—
Finish. Cor. Time.

• ••i» 4.31.40
.........4.31.20
......... 4.31.40
........ 4.32.30
.........4.35.40
......... 4.36 30
.........4.37.50
........4.40.00
........ 4.41.40
........ 4.42.03
........ 4.42.03

own
1 76—St. Simon' EJ. Brasier, b Stokes..................................

J. McCaffrey, run out .......................... .
W. J Wilson, c and b Stokes...........
W. McCaffred, retired ..............
J. J. Cameron, b Wise...........
G. P. Campbell, b Baker.........
W. J. Wheble, b Wise.............
E. V. Smith, not out...............
H. Elnor ......................................................

Yetman and McCann did not bat. 
Extras ........................................................

EWe can give 
you unriyalled easy terms 
beautiful new Upright Morris 
Pianos. Call in and inspect 
newest designs.

E ......... ...........25x104
......... 25x104Eon Newfoundland.Eevery year

23 E .... ............. 25x104
.............25x104

exception of 
Orton was beaten yester

day by 250 yards. J. J. Joyce of the Pas- 
time A.G., who quit after running a mile, 
wea th® only other starter. The team of 
the New York A.C. won the four-mile relay 
race by almost a lap. The New York Ath- 

Club a team, whleh was composed of 
G. C. Wood. H. P. Smith, A. L 'Newton , . , „
and Alexander Grant, easily disposed of £?nng
their opponents from the Pastime. Star and [.,afer|?lllar • 
Mohawk Athletic Clubs. Summaries • ™bfB,ola

120 yards dash-Won by P. J. Callahan. AÜ1”1 "
New West Side A.C. (10 yards); Ernest Lh”n,ce 
Rpltzer Pastime A.C. (9 yards). 2; Robert
Ward, Jr., Seminole A.C. (11 yards), 3. Time .........
114-5 seconds. Polaris........... ..

120 yard hurdle—Won by S. S. Jones. N.Y. .........
A.C. (scratch); R. H. Hatfield, N Y A C t» A„rrow .................
yards). 2; H. L. Hillman, jr.. unattached IIiKh,and Lasaie 
(6 yards), 3. Time 16 3-5 seconds.

Txvo mile steeplechase (championship)— ;
Won by A. L. Newton, N.Y.A.C.; George i 
Orton, Atlantic Club of Philadelphia •»
Time 12.28 4-5. ’ "

600 yard run—Won by Howard Valentine,
Floating, L.I. <24 yards); R. H. Lummis,
K.A.C |3o yards). 2; Meyer Marks, N.W.S.
A.C. (44 yards), 3. Time 1.13 3-5.

300 yard rnn-Won by Daniel Snlllvan,
National A.C. (25 yards): Lawson Robert
son, K.A.C. (24 yards). 2: W. E. I'lnlev 
N.A.C. (26 yards), 3. Time 31 2-5 seconds.

/ard,run~Won bv A- A- Jackson,
<55 >,lrd81: G- P. Arnold, W.S. 

l.M.C.A. (44 yards), 2i H. P. Smith NY 
A.C. (14 yards), 8. Time 2.15.

Four mile relay race—Won hv N.Y.A C 
team (G. C. Wood. H. P. Smith. A. L.
Newton. Alex. Grant); Pastime A.C. team 
(J. H. Kelly, J. J. Joyce. Frank Pierce and 
A. MeKensle). 2; Mobewk A.C. 3, Star A.C 
4. Time 18.38 4-5.

Pole vault-Won by A. G. Anderaon, N.Y.
A.C. (2 Inches), with an actuel jump of 10 
feet 9 Inches: J. E. Peters. N.Y.A.C. (4 
Inches), 2. with 10 feet 6 Inches; F w 
Ailes, W S.Y.M.C.A. (4 inches), 3, with 10 
feet 6 Inches.

Running broad Jump—Won by William 
Mnyse. N.Y.A.C. (6 inches), with an aetnnl 
Jump of 22 feet 4 Inches: H. C. Feltman,
K.A.C. (24 inches), 2. with 23 feet 5% In.;
A. G. Anderson, N.Y.A.C. (scratch), 3,with 
20 feet 104, Inches.

Running high Jump-Won by J. W. Price,
St. George A.C. (4 Inches), with an actual 
Jump of 5 feet 9 inches; S. S. Jones. N.Y.
A.C. (scratch), 2. with 5 feet 11 Inches:
Harry Tntel (7 inches). 3, with 5 feet 6 
Inches.

Throwing 10-lb. hammer—Won by R J.
Sheridan, P.A.C. (20 feet), with an actual 
throw of 148 feet 2 Inches: James Mitchell,
K.A.C. (15 feet). 2. with 143 feet 6 Inches;
H. Connelly, N.Y.A.C. (40 feet), 3, with 112 
feet 1U4 Inches.

Putting 16-lb. Shot-Won by F. S. Calla
han. N.W.S.A.C. (7 feet), with an actual 
V.u!. of fwt 1 L. E /. Feuerbach,
N.Y.A.C. (1 foot), 2, with 41 feet 14 Inch:
H. Connelly, N.Y.A.C. (6 feet), 3, with 
feet 8 Inches.

8 F
9 F

7 10 F ...
11 F ...
39 G ...
40 G
41 G ...
42 G ...
12 H ..
28 K
29 K ...
30 K ..

SOUTH AFRICA2 The quickest, sa f ext and best passen
ger and freight route to all parte of 
Newfoundland Is via

S The Weber 
Plano Go.,

Weekly Sailings 
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Line 
Necessary Permits as authorized by 

the British Government on hand.
Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 

Map*, Etc.

Total 103
The Newfoundland Railway.—St. Cyprian's—

T. Prince, c and b Wilson ......
U. Wise, b Wilson..............................
J. V. Stokes, b Wilson .................

bcrete sidewalk, to be 
on the west side of 

bridge to Maple-ave- 
[-• ia.te cost is $393, of 
ra* share ls $341. The 
• ►st of the work shall 

[i of 10 years. The ap- 
kr per foot is 9 1-5 cenr^. 
rete sidewalk, to have 
walk laid next to curb, 
Wnlmer-road, from the 

I No. 35 to Castle-ave- 
inate cost ls $457, of 
fs’ share Is $457. The 
lost of the work shall 
5 of 10 years. The ap- 
ist per foot li 16 cent», 
rete sidewalk, on the 

ne-place, from Angusta- 
iveniie. The appnxi- 
whlch the ratepayers* 

payments for the cost 
ktend over a period of 
proximate annual cost

1.30.40 
1.30.40 
1.31.55 ,
1.32.30 ! W. Carter, run oat .........
13410 R Davis, b Wilson .........
1.36.05 H. Ash, not out ..................
1.37 50 T- Baker, b Wilson .........
1.39.00 c- A■ Seager, not out ....

Extras ........... ................

.... 5 Only 8Lx Uours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LO.R. 
express connecting at Port-*u-Ba*que 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave 8L John’s, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after* 
neon at 6 o'clock, connecting wttà Uie 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations oo the LC. 
R.. G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,
St. John's, Nfld.

0
7 276 Yonge Street, 

Toronto.
Agents for THE MORRIS, FEILD, 
ROGERS CO., of Listowel, Limited.

.... 0
2 Mo
3 M2
4 M1

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pans. Agt.. 

Adelaide Ste..

18 N ....
19 N ....
20 N ....
45 N ........
23 Q .............

1
1 40 3 39
1 40 3 30

2 16 1 40 3 56
1 08 1 40 2 48

1.39.10 ;
140^50 ! F- Celboroe, T. P. Wood* and F. J. 

I Davla did not bat.

10
Toronto and Toronto!

=
S 11Britton America’. Annual Gome. ,, „

The staff* >f the Western and British Beat Doverconrt.
America Assurance Companies held their . ;'ra,c,e Church II. cricket team played a 
liref annual combined athletic meet on the :r en<llv *‘,mr w,‘fh the Dovercourt cricket 
Toronto Lacrosse Club grounds at Rosedale ! 0JL„latkrda.î at Romaic, and de-
hefore a large and enthusiastic crowd, on L atf? J5.e?„i,by A1 the *C0ÏS be!ng:
w"^kc™,ed,rhe ,0ll0Wlng eve,,ts bowHngkf'o. SJJMJlo&n,%

100 yards dash (married men)-Kav (W. tBe l0tter 5 InT 18 rut’"'
A.) 1, Hawkins (B.A.) 2. Time 12 1-5 sec.

220 yards (Juniors)—Aiken (W.A.) 1,
Mocking (W.A.) 2. Time 27 2-5 seconds 

75 yards (three-legged)—Callow nd Haw
kins (B.A.) 1. Time 11% seconds.

440 yards—Moore (B.A.) 1, McLean (W.A.)
2. Time 56 2-5 seconds.

120 yards (hurdlc)-Mnore (B.A.) 1, Mc
Lean (W.A.) 2. Time 21 seconds.

1-nVlle handicap cycle race (married)—
Time

Removal_Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO., Limited,

E.1x104 1 71 1 40 3 11
.25x101 1 92 1 40 8 32
.25x104 3 49 1 40 4 89 ______

t »n 1 wo ; ,Take no,lce that- whereas It appears by 
i In 1 oi the <','nsu8 returns, taken under Bvlaw No.

3 09 1 40 4 jo 322 ot the Village of East Toronto, passed 3 02 1 40 4 4. oa the llth rtny of Augugt thnt fhe
said village contains over 2000 Inuabltants—

| It is the Intention of the Council of the 
said Village, after three months from ihe 

j date of this notice, to apply to His Honor 
: the Lleutenant-Governor-in-Council for ho 
erection of the said village Into a town.

And further take notice that the limits 
Intended to be lnclud<#l In the said town 
are as they now exist as a village, and are 
defined ns follows : Commencing at The 
intersection of the northerly limit of the 
Klngston-road with the westerly limit of 
Lot No. 4. lu the first concession from the 
Bay, of the Township of York, as estab
lished by arbitration; thence northerly 

part of lot 34, In conces- j along the westerly limit of Lot No. 4, is 
| established by arbitration, to the northerly

............30x105.6 $1 63 $1 40 $3 03 1 llm,t of Ha,u Lot thence northerly In

. .N.11.3X105.6 1 63 1 40 .3 03 ! continuation of the line of said westerly 
..8.18.0x105.6 1 63 1 40 3 03 ,,mlt ot 9fl,d Lot 4* «eross the Danforth- 
..8.18.9x105.6 2 22 1 40 3 62 road. Qnd to the point of interaction with

, ,N. 11.5x105.6 2 22 1 40 3 62 a drawn from the northwesterly corner
.....20x105,6 0 63 1 40 2 03 of Lot 31« of Registered Plan No. 777, on a

........... 20x105.6 0 6.3 1 40 2 03 course ‘ south 74 degrees west." parallel to
......... 20x105.6 0 63 1 40 2 03 the northerly limit of Isabel la-street, as
.........20x105.0 0 63 1 40 o 03 shown on said Plan Reg. No. 777 (said
...8.1.5x105,6 2 .33 1 40 3 73 P<*nt of Intersection being 825 feet, more
.......... 20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85 or frorn the northerly limit of said
.........20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85 Dgnforth-road); thence “north 74 degrees
.........20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85 east” along said line drawn parallel to me
.........20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85 northerly limit of snld Jeabe.la street 2520

.20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 8.5 feet» he the same more or less, to the north-
.20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85 westerly corner of said Lot No. 31 of said
! 20x105.6 1 45 1 40 2 85 ReS- Plnn No- 777; thence “north 74 de-
.20x105.6 2 52 1 40 8 92 V™?* east” along the line of the northerly
.20x105.6 2 52 1 40 3 02 Rmlts of said Lots Nos. 22 to 31, Inclusive,
.20x106.0 2 52 1 40 3 92 Reg. Plan 777, 062 feet 6 Inches, more or

, less, to the northeasterly corner of said 
Lot No. 22; thence easterly In a direct line 

1 780 feet, more or less, to tire point of Inter
section of the southerly limit of Walnut- 
avenue with the line between Township . J#° 

SOtIoa «i ri «1 ja ni1i Lot» Nos. 1 and 2, In the 2nd concession |
914 * nsrt of lot aa Ifr°m the Bay of said township; thence
914, part of lot 33, In conces- . -goutfa 16 degrees east” along the line be-

50x02 s <9 fil il An ti /Vi tween said Lots 1 and 2 830 feet, more orT>i*ti Ko flak’ 'neïinf w « * 01 less, to the front of said 2nd concession ;
^°- &34, part f lot 3o’ ,n con'es" ! thence southerly across the concession road

», ' «o un «i a/v ü 66 feet, more or less, to the line betweenr.nn'Ko’ôvT ntjfnf ^ V 00 j Lots 1 and 2, In the first concession from
Plan No. 958, part of lot .35, in conces- the Bay of aa|d township; thence «'south 16

Klon A * M -degrees east" along said line between *aid
36 ............. ............50x122 $4 75 $1 40 $6 35 Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In said first concession.

7 T
Score:

3 U—Grace Church II.—
C Clarke, c Coulson, b Parker..
C Hopkins, b Coulson .................
G Turner, b Coulson .................... .
C Millnarü, c Jackson, b Parker 
A Mortimer, lbw., b Parker ....
H S Collins, not out ...................
W Sparling, b Parker................................ o
W Rawllnson, stp. Jackson, b Cdnlson. 0 

I J MacCallum, b Parker 
H Raesler, b Coulson .
G Sparling, b Thetford 

Extras............................

ELDER, DEMPSTER &C0beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at 6 ITts. 14 .31 Usidewalk on the south 

. from Yonge-street to 
The approximate 

the ratepayers’ share 
ts for the cost of the 

ears. 
Is 23

2
Noe. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East
Plan No. 619, part of lot 35, In concession6 BEAVER LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
LAKE SIMCOE.........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIK .............
LAKE MEG ANTIC ..
LAKE SIMCOE .........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...

For further particulars as to. passenger 
rates and freight apply to 8. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

A :-t. 11
OB.........S.47.2 2-3x200 $3 17 $1 40 $4 67
Plan No. 849, part of lot 33, In conces

sion B :

0
28 where all their business will be transacted 

after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available

Handsome Art Showrooms wijl 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

Oct.-r a period of 10 y 
ual cost per foot ,.Oct._

. Oct. 16 

.Oct. 23 

.Oct. 30 
.Nov. 6 
. Nov. 13 
Nov. 20

22............................30x130.7 $1 34 $1 40 $2 74
Plan No. 757, part of lot 35, In conces

sion A :
Plan^No. 755, 

slon B :

1
1hid Improvements will 

^veral properties front- 
|ks, and are payable In 
hits, sufficient to cover 
ng fund for the pay- 
pel pal sums.
RT J. FLEMING, 
kraent Commissioner, 
[loner's Office,
L 1902:

Norrle (B.A.) 1, Szellskl (B.A.) 2.
2.31 1-5.

Pickaback race—Norrle and Mlngey (B.A.).
Time 24i£ seconds.

High jump—Moore (B.A.) 1. McLean (W.
A.) and Somerville (B.A.) 2.

880 yards—McLean (W.A.) 1, Moore (B.
A.) 2.

Putting the 161b. shot—Hutchinson (W.
A. ) 1, Keys (B.A.) 2. Distance 33 feet 3 
Inches.

1-mlle handicap cycle (single men)—Mln- 
gay (B.A.) 1, Bennett (W.A.) 2. Time 2.49.

Running broad jump—McLean (W.A.) 1,
Moore (B.A.) 2. Distance. 17 feet It In.

Tug-of-war (three trials)—Western Assur
ance company, two heats; British America, 
one heat.

The officials of the meet, were : R. J.
Mahony, referee: J. J. Kenny, starter; H.
B. Howson, clerk of the course: H. A. Sher- 
rard, assistant: G. S. Fearey, limer; C. C.
Foster, P. H. Sims. W. T. Blackwell, A. R.
Rowlands. T. G. Hand. Judges. At the con
clusion of the sports* refreshments were | 
served on the lawn. The Ros.ednle grounds ( 
held a three-ring circus at one time. Motor 
cvcles were speeding on the track, the 
sports on tho green, nnfl In centre flelil the continued the publication of Its series 
Argonaut-Toronto practice Rugby match , . .
was In progress. The tug-of-war wag ln- ;°^ articles on the practical working of 
tensely exciting, both offices rooting for : the municipal Socialist, and h«us been 
their respective teams.

r, . .50x140 $5 01 $1 40 $6 418

Total .... .... 77 7—Dovercourt.—
Jackson, b G. Sparling...................
T Price, stp. flarke, b Hopkins .
Coulson, b Hopkins .........................
Edwards, b G Sparling ...................
Hitcbman, b Hopkins ...................
Thetford, b G .Sparling ............... .
Bennett, not out ..............................
Andrews, c Collins, b G Sparling, 
Parker, c Turner, b G Sparling.,
North, b Hopkins ............................ .
H Price, b Hopkins .........................

Extras................................................. .

8

AM I2WICAX LINE. 
NEW YORK-HOLTHAMPTON-LONDOM, 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
fSouth wurk....Oot. 14

________ ot, Paul............(let. U
Philadelphia . Oor.S St. Louis......... Oct. 32

I From Pier “C," foot York dt., Jersey City, 
N. J., at 5 p.m.

RED eaTAR LIRE,
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing eaturduy at 10 a.m.
Finlaud...............Oct. 4 Krounland ........Oct. 18
Vaderland ..Ocf. ll Zeeland..............Oct. 25

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Plere 14 and 15. North River. Office, TS 
BroadwLy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General A 

72 Yonge-street,

I Kenni ngton... Sept,* 30 
1 tit. Louis ............ SEMIOct. 1

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., Limitedp pressing 
unterfeits 
[for the 
Caledonia 
I genuine 
Vater sell- 
[5 merits. 
Laughiin, 
\oie Agent

Offices and showrooms after October 1st, 1902: 
10, 12 and 14 Adelaide St, East, Toronto..... 26Total .........

GENERAL RESULT FAVORABLE. W. T. STEWART & CO.O.Imt Agraln.t Dondoa Time.' Ar
ticle. on Municipal Socialism. Plan No. 808, part of lot 34, In conces

sion B :Slate and Felt Roofers and 
Galvanized Iron Workers 60x110.8 *3 72 *1 40 *5 12 

Plan No. 1093, part of lot 20, In conces
sion D :

R&i*7London, Sept. 28.—“The Times" has
60 ADELAIDE ST. W. - TORONTO MANCHESTER LINERS.

The following are the proposed sailings; 
From Montreal.

36 331
iPla A

Arrested at the Woodbine.Queen City Birds Race
The Queen rity Homing Pigeon Associa- 

tlon flew the fourth race on lta schedule for 
young birds on Saturday from Camiachle-to 
Toronto, a distance of 156 miles. Mr. Brent 
acted as liberator, and wired that he re- lhe American and the British To-
"ti; Z'TZ baceo Rlv*“Joln Forcee-

nreThe r.L"in "average spTed 'perTnlm Txmdoai, Sept. 28,-The tobacco war 

ute and positions : haa ended by the amalgamation of the
C„wl,nag',,nd N>mI°Hng y8trer”,;e £ American and the British Interests.

All (been, 78314; J. Bnstln's ’white Clove- I Capital of new Brltiah-Amerlcan
eon's Bo^Ta','!'jrQ ^ Company, $30,000,000.
eliffe, 71I>! W. KnlghVs Q R iti "too-0?" : Object, to capture the trade In all
Newberry’s Young Central (>S0 ' ' the open markets of tihe world, exclu-

ive of Great Britain, the United States 
and ’Cuba.

Entry will be barred from countries 
having a government monopoly, like 
France, Spain and Italy.

Estimated losses by the war In Eng
land, $7.500,000.

Estimated capital of future world 
trust, $750,000,000.

inexposed to fierce attacks from John MANCHESTER SHIPPER ..Sept. 29th 
•MANCHESTER COMMERCE.Oct. 13t* 
•MANCHESTER CITY 
•Cold storage.
Accommodation for a limited number 

of passenger*
For freight, passage end other Inform*. 

tien, spply to
». DAWSON HARLINO,

Î8 Welllngton street K„ Toronto, 
FURNESS, WITHY A CO.,

Montreal.

Bums and from some Socialist leaders. . °rnnl“Ly mén ® t“
articles hav?served*the^AVoodblne by Detective Forrest In the
o? tdheeCvlglri^b1^ municipal fTf™ Joseph taSf (5 lî^mihon-s^!

FSSHSSSSÎSS- !coTrZg^dTntToVîCrcint^ SSSla similar series on the trades unionist. ;
Mr. Bums Is one of the ablest andmost capable municipal reformers in l ^t toe Woodbtoe byDefectWe
England, and has protested vigorous-lv i c“ddy aI?d pl»rc«l ^under arr vt on a
against the prejudice and snobbishness h!nîrteC,tbfSnomeV^xvim’al-T Weli'h6 
with which workingmen Interested In he gBve the na,me 01 ^ Mealh-
local government have been attacked 
by The Times. Municipal socialism Is 
trying many experiments In the Eng
lish and Scotch towns and the London 
boroughs, and ls not working perfect
ly in every Instance; but the general 
results are h-lghly favorable and de
serve commendation rather than carp
ing criticism.

AFTER LOSING $7,500,000. Oct. 23rd

phone 50x122 2 07 1 40
60x122 4 15 1 40 
50x122 4 13 1 40 6 53

3 47 500 feet, more or less, to the line of Donb- 
5 55 i erly limit of the Village of East Toronto, 

ts first incorporated, and being the north- 
erly limit of the land of the Grand Trunk 
Hallway Companyi thonre easterly In a 
straight line parallel to the Don and Dan- 
forth-road to the town line between the 
Townships of York and Scarboro; thence 

^ j ^ - southerly along the westerly limit of snld
To John H. Richardson. Esq., Treasurer of town line to the southerly limit of Lake- 

the Township of Scarboro ; view-avenne or Gerrard-street : thence west-
\ou are hereby authorized and directed I erly along the southerly limit of said 

to levy upon the lands In the list hereunto I Lakrvlew-avenue to the westerly limit of 
annexed, for the arrears of taxes due there- : said Lot No. 1 ; thence southerly
on. and all costs and charges authorized by I along said westerly limit of said
statute In that behalf, and to proceed In j Lot No. 1, across the Kingston road, 
the sale of said lands for said arrears ot ! to the northerly limit of Villa I-ot 50. front- 
taxes and costs, as the law directs. )ng on Blrch-avenne, as shown on the plan

As witness my hand and the Seal of lhe t.f Balmy Beach, Reg. No. 400, being a eub- 
Corporatlon of the Township of Scarboro, division of parts of Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In 
this 23rd day of June. 1902. the first and broken-front concession from

[Seal.J ANDREW YOUNG, the Bay of said Township of York; thence
westerly along the northerly limit of said 
Villa Lot No. 50, to the northeasterly ang.e 
of Villa Lot No. 56, fronting on Bee’h- 
avenue, of said plan;
along the line of the easterly limits of I cits 
Nos. 56 to 77, Inclusive. Beg. Plan 40ti, 
fronting on Beech avenne, and In contln na
tion of said line, to the water’s edge of 
Lake Ontario; thence westerly along the 

| said water » edge to the easterly limit of 
the City of Toronto; thence northerly along 
the easterly limit of said City of Toronto, 
across Queen-street, and to the northerly 
limit ot said city; thence to snd along the 
westerly limit of Lot 2, In said first con
cession, as fixed by arbitration, to the 
southerly limit of Lot No. 32, Reg. Plan 
451, fronting on Balsam-avenue and the 
Glen Park; thence westerly along the 
southerly limits of said Lot No. 32, and 
said park, to and along the southerly limit 
of Lot No. 33, Reg. Plan 451, fronting on 
the Glen Park and Waiter-street, to the 
southerly end of Waiter-street: thence 
westerly along the southerly end of Waiter- 
street to the line of the weslerly limit 
thereof: thence westerly, at,right anges 
to the line of Waiter-street three chains; 
thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
limit of Waiter-street to a point distant 
eight chains, measured southerly from the 
Klngston-road; thence westerly parallel to 
and at the distance of eight "chains from 
the southerly limit of the Klngston-road to 
the westerly limit of said lot 4. as fixed 
by arbitration; thence northerly along said 
westerly limit of said Lot 4, to the place 
of beginning: and that the proposed name 
of the said town la “East Toronto.’’

Dated this 22nd day of Auguat, 1902.
W. H. CLAY, W. R. WALTERS.

Clerk and Treasurer, Reeve.
DUNCAN, GRANT, RKEANR A MILLER, 

Solicitor» for Monlclpyllty, . .

is
113
114

of time and COPY OF WARRANT.
Township of Scarboro, County of York and 

Province of Ontario.

saver 
ving and selling of 

kiointa.
[iesman found this

1*8

MoneyOrdersere.

Wanted to Follow the Ponies.
Seventeen-yea/r-old Eugene Prod- 

houme, who ran away from his home in 
Windsor to follow the races,., w-aa lo
cated at the Woodbine o-n Saturday af
ternoon and detained by the police. The 
lad will be kept till his father, who 
asked for his arrect, arrives in the 
city.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parte of the world.

8here are learning 
lCar it in mind.

R. M. MELVILLE.ML"4
elephonb

ANADA.
INLAND WAV1GATIO*.

Perfect
Papers.

JAY COOKE IS DYING.

NIAGARAJjlVER LINE 
CHANGE OF TIME

Put-in Bay, Sept. 27.—The condition 
of Jay Cooke, the aged financier, who 
was
brain a few days ago at hie summer 
■home on Gibraltar Island, became very 
much worse to-day. He le constantly 
delirious and another stroke ls feared. 
Little hope is entertained of his re
covery.

Dlscuased New Grievance.
The street railway union held a meet- 

in Sunday afternoon at whleh a 
; delegation from the Overhead Workers' 
Union was present. The present griev
ance of the electrical overhead workers 

j agadnst the company was one of the 
features of the discussion. The com
pany is negotiating with the overhead 
workers with a view to adjusting the 
trouble, which relates to the hours of 
the men and their sub-bosses.

Reeve.
stricken with congestion of theS FILES YOU NEED NOT 

BE AFRAID TO 
USE

thence southerly

Make 
Your Will.

WS Stationery has been 
termed “ an index to 
character."

It coeta but little to have 
the fiuefttquailtp of writing' 
paper and there is added 
pleasure in Ite use.

We sell a box of
i2o sheets of fine
“Kid Finish” Note
Paper with envelopes
for It.50.

Our assortment of flno 
Writing Papers embraces mi 
of the approved new styles.

o o o

Ryrie Bros.,
JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adela de 
Streets, Toronto i

FOUR TRIPS.
On and after Monday, Sept. 15th, steam 

era will leave- Yonge.treet Wharf (ea.t 
aide), at 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 
p.m. dally (except Sunday), for Niagara, 
l.ewUiton and Queen.ton, conuectlng with 
New York Central A Hudson Hirer R.B., 
Michigan Central R.H., Niagara Falla Park 
A River R.R. and Nlngorn Gorge R.R.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

.HEAT VARIETY.

IRON-OXBS CONVICTS GO ON STRIKE.

New York, Sept. 27.—Giving as an exen.e 
that they conld not work without meat, 20 
inmates of the State Prison at Trenton. 
N J have struck work In the brunh shop, 
and moat of them are now in chains in the 
dungeon». „

Before the present high rates were charted 
It was the custom to give the prisoner» 
who worked liberal supplies of meat, but 
lately rice has been substituted.

Harbord-St. C. I Riflemen.
The Harbord-street Collegiate Insti

tute Rifle Association held its annual 
shoot on Saturday morning. The wea
ther was very foggy. Two boys who 
never shot before, Adams and Anger, 

among the highest five. Severed 
of the boys who could not hit the tar
get at the first range made good scores 
at the next two. The highest scores 
were as follows :

Possible, 105.
Adams 75, E. W. Haggarty 74, E. K. 
Wilson 74, R. Anger 60, Reginald Hag- 
artv 69, C. Taylor 69, L. Klingner 63. 
George Fleming 60. A. Jackes 57, G. 
W. McKinnon 54, W. Bryce 53, Bell 
G. Graham 51, P Bryce 50.

[go.. Limited.
A man who has accumulated 
property for the benefit of his 
family or others vety often 
puts off making his will till too 
late.

l#
Another C'n*e of Smallpox.

A case of smallpox ls reported from 
Amherstburg, Essex County. It is said 
to have been brought from the United 
States.

TABLETS
| Hyacinth*.
[ BERMUDA HUES.

t just to band in

bs ffi/SSS*
klain 191. —

I TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E.

Every day of yonr 
life, as an aid to di
gestion, as a gentle 
laxative, or as a ton
ic for the nerves.

ÎHÎTWe will send free for the ask
ing Will Forms and Little Books 
About Wills.Dark Hair TORONTO.MONTREAL

UKt.
Steamer Toronto leaves Tuesday at 4 p.m. 

Last trip of Reason t> Montreal and inter
mediate ports.

MAMILTON-TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
Steamers leave Toronto Tuesday», Thursday* 

and Saturday*. 7.30 p.m. Low rales ; single and 
return ticket*.

r Brides We mean all that rich, dark 
color your hair used to have. 
If it’s gray now, no matter; 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor al
ways restores color to gray 
hair. And often it makes 
the hair grow very heavy.
$1. All drsylsts. ^ J. C. AYER CO., Lewell, Maas.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . . .  $2,000,000
500,000

rter Grand Pi»»® «• 
if t for your briae. were

TT <& CO.,
CHANGE OF TIME

Taking effect Monday, Sept. 29th.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
Capital Paid UpENTS.

i Street Eaat. B. Mitchell 83. O.
Omce amp Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W , Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton. President.
T. P. CorrtK, Manager.

will leave Yonge St. Wharf daily (except Sun- 
day) at .1.16 P-m.. making conaeotion. At Port 
D.ilhou.io for 8i. Catharine», Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo. Returning, steamer will larve Pert 
Dalheueie at » a.m.

roobled withExtern- 
Try It. 
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ATTEND OUR NIGHT SCHOOL
Which Open* Monday, 29th hit

Twelve teachers enable u« to guaran
tee individual instruction. Retea 
low. Result* good.

Write, call or phone for particulars.

Central Business College
Yonge and Garrard Sts,,

Otty.
W, H. SHAW, Principal.

They are Absolutely Soiie. 
They tore Invariably 

Effective.

50 TABLETS 
FOR 25 CTS.

BAND TRUEST
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E CO. WON COSBY SHIELDFORIIS or II RACE IRE Bilious mnd Nervous Disorders
Sick Headache and Constipation,

TAKE Eleventh Annual Regimental Shoot of 
the 48th Highlanders at 

Long Branch.

Methods Employed By Followers of 
the Game Which Are Not 

Altogether Straight.

THE POLICE CORRAL HALF A DOZEN

“ Semi-ready ” has no excuse to 
offer, if this season’s clothes are not far 
ahead of anything shown before in

$

OVER 200 SHOTS. IN ATTENDANCE
Canada or the United States.

‘ 8E mi mEspionage Keep» Toronto Compara
tively Free ot These Unwed- 

come Guests.

Because,—MeVittie ot K Co.

I8 s iMB- : .'.tfeMM 
: Mmm. mi I'Jm

Stalt-Sergeant
Fleet In General Match—eitir- 

mlshlng Match Postponed.

They cure Giddiness, Fullness and Swelling after meals. Dizziness and Drowsiness, 
Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Gostiveness, 
Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, andaliNervousand Tremb
ling Sensations, etc. The First Dose will give relief in twenty minutes. This is no 
fiction. For a Weak Stomach, Disordered Liver and Impaired Digestion 
they act like “Magic". Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try a Box of these Fills, 
and they will be acknowledged to be WITHOUT A RIVAL.

BEECH AM'S PILLS taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete 
health. They promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity of the system.

Sold by all prwggtat» In Canada and U. S. America, la boxes, ag cents.

“ Semi-ready ” is now an Inter
national Institution and clothes 
dressers in the United States as well as 
Canada. Its wardrobes have multi
plied all over. Its force of trained tailor- 
specialists has been doubled. 
American designer is the best in New 
York. Its Canadian designer is the 
highest salaried in Canada. They work 
together. Its cloth purchasing power 
has trebled in two

The race track hangers-on furnished 
their usual quota to the police gatur- 

Before the last event

The eleventh annual rifle match of 
the 48th Highlanders was held at the 
Long Branch Rifle Ranges on Satur
day. The attendance 
222 officers and men being present- 
Among those who 
Lleut.-Col. John I. Davidson, hon. col
onel and first commanding officer of 

The weather was at

correct
day afternoon, 
the van had taken six men to the city 
station. These were picked up around 
the betting ring by the half-dozen city 
plain clothes men scattered around. 
The prisoners are in that class, known 
in racing vernacular as “touts." These 
are the wr«fks at the Kvoe track.

was excellent,

took part were
lng in this manner are the dregs ot the 
race track follower, dope fiends and 
soaks. Occasionally, however, the very 
smooth tout is found who dresses well, 
sports good cigars and even carries 
hri private field glasses and morocco 
sling. He is less likely to fall under 
the ban of the police, because he strolls 
around the quarters carefully, saunters 
into the betting ring and selects his 
victim with the greatest care. It is 
not easy to distinguish the high-class 
tout from the many legitimate sport
ing men around the ring or the pad- 
dock. They usually try to land some 
man who is too high up in the social 
scale to complain even tho he 'laces 
a considerable sum on the tout's tip
and loses. Then, again, this flashy In- * steady Supply of Bituminous 
dividual In the tout class probably has _. „ ._____ . .
an exceptional knowledge of the capa- Being Assured a y -, . ej r,n
city of most of the horses started, and Good Substitute. tosh, Pte Brechin, $5 and goods $4.o0,
can frequently give information that Pte Buy ton; $4 and -hat $3, Staff-Sergt
reaps a rich harvest. If he picks one j The coal dealers of the city are anx- jDavldspn; $4 an<i photos $2.50, Pte 
winner a day he probably makes $50. lous to allay the feeling that there will jefrries; $3 and running shoes $2.50. 
aPd .SLnJnro y keep Up hla aPl>earance be serious hardships this winter on ac-; Seigt Banton; $2.50 a,nd album $2, Pte 

ProKyw,.,ly Of Curd. count of the anthracite coal famine, j Brooks; $£50 and^oo^.Pte Selby;

The methods of both classes of touts. They say that this Is not true. It will. umbrella $1.75, Pte Rice; $2 and shirt 
however, are the same. They mix up 0f course, be next to Impossible to ob $150, Pte George Stewart; $1.50 and

Jihftain hard coal at a fairly reasonable bicycle hose $1.25, Pte McKay; $1.50 
card and the events. Some curious fel- 1 an,a htevrle h«*e <1 vr, M
low. who is out for a little sport and ‘ price for a couple of months yet, even ^ -q and (xlg cj ' p’te Th whites- $i 
intends to place his money, hearing tile j if the strike were to be terminated im- any ou(T njks ej* pte pearce. «1 'p*e

f Hi« "t«I mediately. But they point out that there ; Noble; $1, Pte Nv.tr.all; $1, Pte Ander.manner about the string, this trainer, I ,, . », p,„ »,that owner and this jockey, he con- will be no dearth of the soft kind, and, • _*£■. Pt* Hayt®’ 5^ 
eludes he is either one of them or is as it makes an excellent substitute, -, p . ÏV
v«y close ,to T1*e fl?Ul€S there Is no reason for all this worry. pte Cutte; $1, Pte Oke; $1, Pte Me
nait his man with the same skill that a .. ,, t onnnn- *1 ,-r„„„i„. o v— iiconfidence man is supposed to exerc:se According to the dealers, the house- !£s tea $1,
in preparing for a "touch.” If he con- holders of the city have very little coal Plever in Pte rto. p° Th™
eludes he is not a “wise guy," as they j ln their cellars. The deliveries so far ! 9„n; 5,*)' /te ^ g^p^dere
are termed^he starts a conversation lhja yeaT have been very light and do not, 50c, Pte Mason; (booby prize), hair cut 
that is expected to have the desired begin to compare with the amount dis- and shave 30c, Pte Brown 
eItect' I tributed during the corresponding per- ; special tyro medal, presented by

I lod of last year, for the very simple Staff-Sergt. Davidson, Pte. McKay.
- 1 reason that the dealers had not the Spoon to officer making highest score,

the Saratoga ooal t0 geil. Lieut Grant.
Will Supply Regular Customers. Spoon to tyro making highest score 
“Ever since the strike has begun, and at 200 yards, Pte. M. Young.

-,_____ when we knew that a famine was lmmi- Cup presented to member making
to ^fhe^vs" „n ,hi ?,=,Phit=ty =ît 'nent-" afljd J- H- Milne ot the Milne | best score at 600 yards, Pte. Brechin.

Coal Company, "we refused to sell Ini The Generali Match,
pm'the stuff^n No ^2 Th^t'^Hin- large Quantities to even our old eus-! Open to all efficient members; posi- 
key's horse Will he win.' He cln't ton,ers- The suPP*y we had on hand tion, prone; 7 rounds each; at 200, 500 
kwe8that? the same thing The cSds ; waa and we made it go as far as and 600 yards:
s forty to one Go an' get^some of posslble by 9ellln« »nly a ton at a tlme-1 Staff-Sergt MeVittie, E Co, 96; Piper 
t Its a cincih Say now- <tofrt -ro 1 Now- however, we have none left, but S Leo.sk, F Oo, 94; Staff-Sergt Graham,an' "iveaS tffing T tht gLg !y ur, customers are freely buying soft ; F Oo, 94; Pte R Madarea G Co, 92;'

Keep it to yourself. That horse winned IcoaI' 1 have made arrangements for Sergt J W Evans, B Co. 90; Sts ff-
everythlng'ln sight down at the Blank : bhe Purchase of large quantities of it Sergt II Kerr C Co, 89; Sergt Check- --------
track this summer. I knows, see?" , ^rt”? VY,<J,UB tV1 *n dlf^erebt *by' A-*-1?; Dleut-Col Macdonald, Says So at Inquiry Into Crooked,
and If one of the plain clothes men, i Parts ot the United States, and I will staff, 87; Pte Brechin. H Oo, 87; Pte J „ , . „ “ “
known ?n the tout's psrlance^s the hav« Plenty to supply all my custom- A McNab, A Co, 85; Pte J C Smith. E Racing In France.
“fly guys," comes along about this time, a*"8- * U°’ ■,y -, Pte A Kerr, C Oo, 85; Pte Wm
he taps the wise boy on the shoulder Occasion for Alarm. Duguld, A Co. $80; Pte Woodruff, F Co
and he marches off to the lockup with- A half a dozen or so other dealers Ptp Baynton, H Oo, 84; Pte J R I American jockey, a$racehorse owner, a
out attracting am y attention. _ were also seen by The World, and they Ferguson. B Co, 84; Pte A McLeod, F ; big bookmaker and others have been

Few Touts Come Here. united in declaring that the alarm felt, £?' Mafoî’w "fH? pT» summoned to testify before a magistrate
One of the city detectives remarked that there would be a lot of hardship ?“■ », SL-Vf Uendersom staff, 83, Pte 1 in oonnection with the establishment ot

Saturday: "We have partly broken j this winter, was unfounded. Soft coal “ F Co 81 ■ ;a clandestine roulette game In an hotel
the touts coming into Toronto. Of I would have to be used, and the people R1. p>',-% p- Jr;. „ sj?’ S a ! in the central part of the city. High ___
course, we have to watch the pick- ! had already made up their minds that H' dinl 7. mTOhl^irT iplay haa been 8olnS on in the place HH7 A V ■ E—85 A fWl /T>
pockets. A mob of these fellows can , that was the case and had come to p co 70'-fremL^ll? tor 6ome tlme- Some of the losers who S—( ^ fj g MZM Mi J %>.
Set mto a tin#? hke this and ln two understand that, altho It was, perhaps, 6=^, Banron8HO^ Tk^pte’të^v'a « believed that they were being cheated H ZjE B M /fk || , ciassr%£sss.'^'r^ 1 1 ° Latesi Sivm-irss'siîxs.'üïrsa:IDG »? -»«- -h.»N,».73; Pte Haliburton.^F Co, 72;ACapt excRed lately by the perform- j fl * I J best selected Stock ill the Dominion—

Th n iT&iot 8‘-« iv^Tfai^ô wt\hTe| ^ Styles in everything new.
pan^j^n^tP2&^ryofCZt- |T0k7^rri M'B71iM0Fpte D^X^pe  ̂! ****** MAIL-If you will send your order by mail we o.n

coal piled in the yards here, and four X.™ f'co 69 SI I Ymr r pt.e I Cabourg. A strict watch was kept on, 9erVd -vou as well as though you stood in our Showrooms.

«««itwecommence ends. ;sr:;s ......................................
■*«■waœjiTœsys#23^sviEXSIHOLT RENFREW & COcannot tempt her. She turns and tosses ____ _ * is difficult to get delivered either soft £ 'qY 65- Sergt W D^rim/p rid liV , “cense had been withdrawn he had lost 1 1 ^ < 1 » *\L1 ^ 1 I\L< V V LV VV/| »

through a restless night on a couch Hamburg, Sept. 28.—The delegatee to ?far^ coa ’ wood at high prices. pte j gherbridge. G Co 05 Seiit J | ^30,000 betting on the French races and ; 
which might woo an empress to slumber. the Tntermtlnnai Railway men report acres of wood gtewart A Co 05. pte Dixon r-SCo owed a great deal of money to the book-
She has no strength for household cares, International Maritime Conference ' piled along the railway track and sta- Color-Serot Stephens F Co Ptê makera- It le believed that the inquiry!
no delight in social pleasure. She sits sPent the day ln discussing jurisdiction, tions on the T., G. & B., and as far p>aTjin~ F Co 62 Sergt A Lockhart W'ill result in the expulsion of a dozen1
«perked up in a glistering grief wearing | in collision cases. The debate was j mad^Vo^move^ ^ve^stick^ 0 00t ^2; ***& ^lcv* H Co- 62; Corp foreigners from tihe French turf,
a golden sorrow.” She is a wife and highly technical. ’spoken for by Toronto dealer^ who are E*111115011’ A Co, 62; Color-Sergt Merry,
mother. But she has no happiness in I Prior to disbanding, at the close of anna rent lv cleaning out their’wards of G Co' (!2; Pte Newman, E Co, 62; Pte 
either relation. She knows her husband's | the day's work, congratulatory speeches lsoft wood slabs before bringing in the F, Smlthi A c°. 61; Pte Meier, E Co, 
life is set in tune and time to the minor w'ere exchanged. President Sieveking, I hardwood There is lots of wood |n :'’I; Pte George Stevvart, H Co, 61; Corp
music of her own misery. If her child respoudmg to a vote of thanks, said the the country ready for shipment, but it ̂ arlbo_r°: G Ço, 59; Pte East, C Co,
laughs or cries her nerves quiver with dele#?atc^ to the conference, or "mein- |a all cornered. ' . SerÇt Ande-8°D, Lie“t
pa;n ’ bers of the Lower House of Parliament, _____________________ Cosby, A Oo, 5i ; Pte H Thomson, B

Ask such a woman if she would like to the world, now had to submit their i CIC M VICIA/ICV Tri Dnl ro Uo, 57, Lieut Brooke, D Co, 51 ; Pte
h. „.ir. tTT t I d Jto work to the upper house. Regarding1 SIENKIEWICZ TO POLES. Baker, G Co, 50; Piper Webb, B Co,
PL"*” ‘° bf her husband’s comrade, the objects of the meetlng they were all ---------- 50; Pte Henderson, C Co. 50; Pte Wm
ner child s playmate. Could there be of one nationality, and their sons and Advise» Them to Hold Fast to Their Kyle, G Cq, 55; Staff-Sergt F M Dayid- 
but one answer ? grandsons would reap the benefit of Views. son, A Oo, 54; Pte Trentare, C Co, 54;

Such a woman can get well if she will, their work. The president referred to ---------- Pte W G Fraser, G Co, 54;
All her symptoms indicate a diseased the technical character of the debates Berlin, Sept. 27.—Henry Sienkiewlcz, Lamh, C Co, 54; Pte Hussedl, A Co, 54; 
condition of the delicate womanly or- and to the difficulty of making them • the Polish author advises the Prussian Ptc A J Saunders, G Co, 53; Piper 
gaiiism. Cure that condition and the comprehensible to any but lawyers. p , . . ’ Cuthbert. C Co, 53; Bugler Eversfleld,
woman will be lifted up to the full en- H was the general impression that th»! P 1 ot t0 alIow themselves to be, Q Co, 52; Corp Rhelnholdt, C Cp, 52; 
joyment of health. conference had been successful. Th!r-| driven into extreme acts or words thru] Sergt Duguid, C Co, 52; Capt Catto,

In ninetv-eight cases out of every hun- T,‘"n nations were represented, and the the amti-Polish agitation. He has ad-1 U Co, 52; Pte H Parités, Â Co, 52;
dred Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ! ,WaS confidently expressed that dressed an appeal to the Polish people, ! F w
wiU cure womanly diseases, will restore convene a dlpm.^tri^onference^to'^4° ; polonlsm i "H°ld toSt II y,our i Lieut Miller, C Co, 49 Bugler sUnce’.
the womanly health. It has cured tens cuss the points agreed upom Probably from you But S Co’ 4S- Pte J A Co, 48; Pte
of thousan.ls of women many of whom the International Maritime Committee : presenT gor emmenfs nolicv lt i ™r Mephan, D Co, 48; Bugler-Sergt Arm-
had been given up by physicians and will ask Belgium to take the initiative allv a cfn^sTiro of thePn, Jan hTad slron^' B Co’ 47; CoJor-Sergt Lamb, O
friends It is essentially a medicine for in inviting th- other powers to considercausing teSporarv dlzzin^i ™ ^ d’ Co- 47: p‘e Kimbley, C Co 47; Pte H
woman’s ills. It dries enfeebling drains, the establishment of uniformity in laws, i 8 P y dizziness. Palmer, E Co, 47; Corp Roberts, C Co
It heals inflammation and ulceration. It The Hamburg Senate niih»o-1..er,t|y ; eree—......... ■■ — 45; Pte W A Beatty, A Co, 45; Frie C
cures female weakness and bearing down Save a banquet In honor of the dele- — — _ Boyd, E Co, 45; Pte J L King, A Co,
pains. It tranquilizes the nerves, re- Kates. 00 9 il V I* fl I i fi 11 O 44; Pte R Bunting, G Co, 44; PtePark,Lores the appetite and gives refreshing--------------------------------- 3113117 UOUUnS D Co, 43; Sergt Smeall, F Co, 43; Pte
sleep. , 8 MURDERED ANu DECAPITATED. B E??2- tte Letfors g Bo 42 Pten j

almou nrnte ,PrescnPti°.n ” differs from I --------- nnrj Roll fnlflc McWilliams, B Co, 41; Pte H McKay,
almos- all other medicines put up for WenMihy Man Saw the New York, <*1111 DdU VUIll^ H Co_ 44. Pte j a MacRae, A Co. 41.
woman s use in that It contains no alco- Tenderloin and Lost His Life Extra Series—200 Yards,
hoi and is entirely frye from opium, co ---------- Open to all members of the regiment;
""ll:riHndt a other narcotics. It is in New York, Sept. 27.—James B- Craft, The Recent Cold Snap Responsible position, kneeling or prone; r0*1 mis, structure wd^he foted°'d

tbe term • a —.thy resident of Glen Cove. L.I., for Much Slehness-Re.lef and ^G S-STctaïï rooms,^a "^‘aST. W. T. R. PRESTON LOSES.
was murdered to-day, and his body de- c„re is Obtainable By the L.e of er^n stfff? iü; Pte L Palmer; E Co, a ^cious lot on — - .
capitated, in a “tenderloin” resort. e ,, _■ .25* Pte W Duguid A Co 24- Staff- , weRt si(1e has been leased for pic- Ottawa, Sept. 2i.—The case of W. T.

«I had been a constant . «• / . known as the Empire Garden Cafe, in Tu #i * >rUP ° n"CL Sergt H Kerr, C Co, 24; Pte J C Smith, erosit^° Mga 1 her 111 g®V 7^7u R- Preston v. Journal was concluded to
diseMe for fiy» yean," writes";. A^trorts, of Yarn ^Ye8t 29th-street, within a few doors " ”C" ! UUo, 24; Q.M.S. J MeVittie, E Co, 24; vetlp and many other prondnent Meth-inisht at 9 °’cIock wlth a verdict for the
m”n°Ympr?v;>M,i°to tTkmr 'vou? mr'dlrm/0/ "'x shou™?h rtT'r-  ̂ 8008 ^ v "T^e flrst c<?,d 1 have had thls falI>” Kva^ B Co"’^'-’ Saff Sergt A Graham odista- the old mortgage was wiped nu,1 defendant, the action being dismissed.
âs0tth°rUreOf myrlî?m'i Co,ll^.not wa!k or%tand’ ; jng the rounds of the° "tenderiofo™^n- Tentiy^A^'to hear ^th^rough^ng vou F Co, 23: Pte A it Woodruff, F Co, 23; wlU be opened , The case was an action for damages
as^ure ”aa 8Î1C^ Pa n an<^ drawinRf in left side mutlrmeH' riiarti-o xrczri o in.»» ’ n i... , couf®, ^ «taff-Serct W D Davidson H Co 2S1 xvltfhout a debt, rather an unusual oc- * arising out of an alleged slander and

r.Ka!K'.sri~ —
could not ^1-ep, and lircathing was' so difficult at 1 J?oi. ?ay t!hat knc>1 k out drops" were i ed to protect themselves, are almost I Open to all members of the regiment; 
tunes I could not lie down. Words fail to de- , , administered, and that then the sure to bring trouble, and one can never! position, prone; rounds, five : S-Sergt
■drife “in «u5?r!ïïs wh,rn 1 .wr5tc to you for victim was dragged into the basement tell where a cold is going to end. i Graham, F Co, 49; Piper S Leask, F Co,
from you leUing rniTworid'hé^reVM^ lïlcr aJld1*dll,ed "'uti a cleaver. The odor It may wear away, but is more likely j 48; Pte D W Smith, E Co, 48; Pte Me 
filed, if not entirely cured, bv the use^of dT y burning flesh attracted the atten- to hold on and be added to by cold after Leod, F Co, 25; Pte Ward law-, C Co, 
rierce's Favorite Prescription, when I had taken ,'l,?1 L™6 <x"cu|>ants of the upper part cold, until some serious ailment Is de- ' 25; Major Henderson, Staff, 24; Pte J

M. ,hc.,f=rosc.nplio.n'' 'ogeiher with Dr. tbe bouse eariy this morning, an 1 veloped—perhaps consumption or pneu- C Smith, E Co, 24; Pte G Meade, A Co,
Which vou “driid fe,1htrratm'ot Ihi T , disfOT"y by detectives of monia, perhaps kidney disease or liver 24: Pte L Palmer. E Co, 23; Pte W
port of, onteT^edr^ ùndmTnin Weand fo t ®nd headl<S? body af a man complaint. | Elliott, C Co, 23: Pte W G Jefferies H
,“fy1ï down weight were not so*bad, and when !" th/, bas<‘ment. The charred head The wise plan is to nip the trouble In Co, 23; Q.M.8. MeVittie, E Co. 23; S-

three boittes of the medicine the I as discovered in the furnace. • the bud by promptly curing the cough Sergit H Kerr, C Co. 23; Pte C McLean,
tould slerowen‘indra; 1 ”as- no?/° n'17DUS’ I and cold before it fastens itself on the E Co, 23; Pte East, C Co, 22.
ing down h;, 1 vlmi-lmd. hn™ uken’rix'fot" M*‘n Terribly Burned. vital organs, and In this connection we. Extra Serle. SOO Yards
Medi’/ni ravori" ‘‘««ttiption,' two”of '"Golden McKeesport.Pa..Sept. 28,—Eight men. Dr. chase's Syrup of Linseed | Qpen to „ members of the regiment-
«d mv heura'TT four 'i-tls of'Pellets,- with charred faces and terribly burned apd rurpentine. I rou|^° ^orition prone OMS
been inhfivè years tus tlmethan ü ha* bridlPs. w<-re taken to the McKeesport Not that there is any scarcity of, MeVittie"E Co W- Piper Leask ^^Co 

"Will, grntefui thanks fur vonr kind sdvire h,’s"ital on arcount of an explosion of cough mixtures, but because this pre-i 48. s,Pe'4 Oràiham F Co 4^’ Pte ri 
and With let wishes,. your kind advice, a furnace at the Carnegie blast furnace Paration ls more than a mere rough w'smlthF Co 48- Pte George Mens?

P*ant, Duquesne, to-night. Two of the eure- ,has stood the test of time, and A Co ->V Pte T C Smlfr F Cn
victims have since died, and there is never had such an enormous sale as it' °' ■* Pt J s "* ^ co’ “4- s"
little -hope that any of the others will has to-day. This we consider the strong- 

All were caught in the fierce est evidence of Its worth as a treatment 
blast of flames and tushes which fol- for coughs and colds.
lowed the blowing oult of a bell while Composed as it is of linseed, turpen- Ex-Members’ Match,
the men were at work. They were sent tlne and half a dozen other ingredients Pte T F Robertson, S-Sergt Hender-
up to the dangerous place about an of known virtue in the cure of colds, son, S-Sergt McEvoy. 
hour before. Something had gone this remedy is far-reaching ln action! Cosby Challenge Shield,
wrong with the working of the furnace. and positively cures the cold as well as First prize, Cosby Shield, value $150,

giving prompt relief to coughing, hoarse- presented by Mrs. A. M. Cosby, and'
One camel Going Away. ness, sore throat, etc. $10 cash; second price. Empire Bronze

The Arabian camel Is not thriving as There are many Imitations of Dr. Shield, and $5 cash ; E Co.. 1159- \
well as it might do at Riverdale Park, Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- Co, 1152; F Co., 1043; C Co, 973; G
and some day this week the animal will tine, so be careful when buying and Co, 949; H Co, 893. 
be sent back to the dealer in New l°°k for the pretrait and signature of Marguerite “Tyro” Match
York and a Siberian camel will be sent Dr. A. W. Chase on tbe wrapper. This First prize, silver tea service 'value 
here In Its place. The big Siberian 1® the strongest guarantee any medicine $40, to each member of winning team 
csmel seems to like the park, and was can have. $120; second prizie, three enameled
the star attraction at the Zoo on Sun- Children delight to take Dr. Chase's clocks, $15; third prize, three sterling

y' Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, and silver spoons, $5 : F Co. 221__Pte m*.
Trv a I---------1------ :— , , 't ,'8 a Positive cure for croup, bron- Leod. Corp Maude, Pte Black- E Co

summer r™'»!? ! B’abs f.?J «hitis, whooping cough, coughs and 202-Pte Clements, Pte Dollery Pté
King r.,.86'» P. Burns & Uo., o3 colds, -o cents a bottle, at all dealers. Ta title: G Co. loi—Corn Dixon Ptn 
King East. Telephone Mato 131. or Edmonson, Bates; & Co.. Toronto. Ford. Pte Barker.

Its
the regiment, 
first slightly foggy, but soon cleared 
sufficiently to not Interfere with the 
•hooting. The light, tho dull, was not 
difficult. The range officers were Major 
Mercer, Q O R; Major Brock, R G; 
Capt Mackay, R G; Capt Langton, 
20th Lome Rifles; Lieut Michell.Q O R; 
Staff-Sergts Wright, Creighton, Hutch
inson and Rose of the Q O R. Owing

s@betting ring and broken-down patrons 
of the sports, who pretend to be able 
to pick the winners tor the benefit of 
the individuals with moie money than 
wisdom. Some time these outcasts,
shunned by owners and legitimate ad
mirers of the sport alike, are employed 
by unscrupulous bookies, but more 
olten they are operating on their own 
account. They circulate around the 
betting ring, and when they can scrape 
u-p a chance acquaimanoe wiih
a man with a little money,
they confide to him that they 
have a “dead tip," given to them by a 
friendly jockey, that so and so can’t 
lose. If the man with the money 
plays the horse and he wins, of course 
he is expected to hand a lew dollars 
to the chap that furnished him the \ 
“inside" information. As a lively tout 
can get around, and, perhaps, have
several bots placed in tiuut manner in 
the same race, and never on the same 
horse, he is pretty sure to be able to 
pick, one winner out of the bunch.

1‘rey ou the Public.
This is the “graft" of the tout, and 

no first-class racing organization will 
stand lor anything of the kind. The 
city detectives are scattered thru the 
betting ring to corral this individual 
especially. Every year in Toronto the 
races furnish for the city cells a miscel
laneous assortment of these wrecks 
They are picked up fast after the first 
day. and are always hold until the 
races are over. These parasites prey 
upon the ring, however, and here man
age to make a precarious livelihood-

The tout, as a rule, Is thonoly familiar 
with stable talk, track gossip and 
horse kxre. He must be able to con
vince even a novice that he knows what 
he is talking about in selectin'- the 
tbc-rscs to win. In fact, many of these 
characters are very familiar with the 
chances of this or that horse in any- 
given rac:-. and, as a rule, possess in
formation probably as good as that of 
any other race track hanger-on. They 
are recogniz* d as bloodsuckers, how
ever, an i by riving more than one 
sure tip on different horses in the same 
race confess to being swindlers.

Dregs of the Traick Followers.
Most of these chops who make a liv-

Dealers Deny There Will Be Hard
ships Owing to Hard Coal 

Famine.

I

m
i -> . f; years.

Volume means bigger variety and 
bigger values. You have a right to 
expect much of “ Scmi-rcady ” this

mFURNACES WILL BE KEPT GOING i*to the darkness, the skirmishing match 
was postponed. m ■

H Co. Shoot.
$5 and ORA silver medal and mackin-

season.
Jp®Éf
mmmiW-
fcêàÉï’i

wm
“ Semi-ready ” is 90% complete (by 

Specialists) when tried-on. Expert 
tailors finisli-to-ordcr in a few hours.I

mâÊM
OOOOmi

m American wholesale Tailorey, 568-57S Lroadv.-r-y, II.V. 
Canadian wholesale Tailorey, 230 St. James Street, 

Montreal.
New York retail wardrobe-Broadway and nth Streets. 
16 retail wardrobes in Canada. Some ore lir.ted below.

1-m
Styles for every oc
casion. Covert to 
Ankle length.

Tipping Off a Good One.
“Do I know' that bunch? 

ought- Used to ride 
tracks, La.tonia, Roby—well, I hope I 
know a thing or two. I picked Gold 
Heels for a friend, and he won an

22 King St. West, Toronto. 
146 Dundas St., London.
432 Main St., Winnipeg. 
Downie St., Stratford. 
oppLeiand Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

46 James St. N., Hamilton. 
23 Sandwich St., Windsor. 
72 Sparks St., Ottawa. 
King St., Brockville.
Grand Central 
Hotel Block, St Thomas, Ont.

TOD SLOAN HAS LOST $150,000 —5 KING STREET EAST.—

Paris, Sept. 28.—The Figaro says an

s#' 9i
Ic

Furriers to Their Royal Highnesses 
Queen Alexandra and Prince of Walis'.

In the Very

flours rip things up. Many men, you 
know, around, a place where they are 
betting their money, will not complain 
even if they do lose a roll thru a 
smooth crook’s work. That’s one thing 
that makes a crowd of sporting men 
hard for the detectives to handle. They 
are a preftv wise lot of men. and don’t 
like to admit that 
them.”

“Poor 
Health”

\
crooks can rob

TORONTO AND QUEBEC. 71

Drugs are HurtfulROYAL ZL'LU AT COLUMBIA.

New York, Sept. 28.—Plxley Ka Isaka 
Seme, a Zulu of the royal blood from 
Natal, South Africa, will enter Columbia 
University next week and stay there for 
seven years, when he thinks he will be 
fit to return to his native country and 
do missionary work tn behalf of the 
Zulus. Mr. Seme is above the ordinary 
intelligence of tihe average freshman 
who enters the university. He holds a 
scholarship in the university and ex
pects to work his way thru college.

APPOINTED A TORONTO GRADUATE

Chicago, Sept. 28.—The Board of Trus
tees of the Northwestern University 
have engaged Prof. Thomas F. Holgate 
as dean of the college of liberal airfs 
of that institution. Dr. Holgate is pro
fessor of applied mathematics. He has 
been at Northwestern since 1894, com
ing from Clark University, Massachu- 
■settsA Prof. Holgate is a native of Can
ada and a graduate of the University 
of Toronto.

“Extra Stout”
is Beneficial

mmThe best physicians invariably prescribe 
1 oronto Brewing Company’s Mont, 
know it is the best tonic. It is absolutely 
pure and can always be relied on,

ALL DEALERS HANDLE IT.

Bearer They

%

Was W«U and Truly I,aid. ”1111 ■■■■ —
the^ÔrocrPstoneCof0tbean^astUKlnc- were Rev. Dr. Withrowi J. W. Fla-' 

street Methodist Church was laid on yelle- Kev- Marmaduke Pearson, S. R. 
Saturday afternoon by Chester D. Mas- Paro°ns, Alexander Mills, and the 
sey. The church is situated at King Paslbr, Rev. T. \\. Neal. The history 
and Bright-streets, and when completed °? the church w'as read by W. T. Mur-

Phy.

i

Carling’s Ale
is good Ale—it’s the 
“Ale that's always 
good.”

Every dealer who 
sells good goods sells

A Constant Sufferer,

CARLING’S

Hi

1m rP-'M

j?
s

K
.M-7 \n jVimm t /'AAI, l\1 Ikll"zZu ^[V

|lk”

You
^s^iîi^iK'^'.nînrrr,.0»^
0. 100-pace book FPEK. No brenuli offices.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 
ant Pellets 
most effective laxa
tive for women. 
They cure bilious
ness and sick head
ache.

Gentlemen ! ! !Sergt W Davidson. H Co, 24; S Sergt 
Kerr, C Co, 24; Pte Ferguson, B Co, 
23; Col-Sergt A McGregor, A Co, 23.

are a
V recover.A •36 MiRUKIC my* 

C'bicngs, m»COOK REMEDY 00.,In5 You will agree with me, I think,
At once when I admit 

That water is a splendid drink—
For those who're fond of it •

And yet, unless I greatly err,
There may be times, old chap, 

When you and I, would much prefer 
A "Club" Old Tom night cap.

UUKt ïüüfiSILfiWr GrUKM^tm
■yfci 1 «• » 4»7S. Vr H OnirmifM ■ Uee Bis O for

Sïï&fc-ÆE'IiaS
CINOINNATl,0. HBaggen t or pei 
^ ü. B. A.JHT *°14 Braffktf,

for S1.00, or 3 bottles. S3-Y0' 
* t'irr«1er »»nt <»n reeuârt»

fj
» 5,

/

W A Pure and 
Wholesome 
Matured Spirit

Bolvlrt, Wilson 4> Co. 
Montreal.

>
VIRCHOW’S SUCCESSOR CMOS»*.

Berlin, Sept. 28.—The Heesische Laiv 
deszeltung Bays Prof. Orth ot Gottingen 

I University will succeed the late Pr<ff* 
j Rudolf Virchow as director of the
piogicei institute ot Berlin,

1 Distributers.
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money situation has been more aentlmental 
than real. wsëotïï-

do. 2nd pref  76% 76% 76 76%
Tenn. C. & 1............. 66% 67% 66% 66%

Industrials, Tractions, etc. :
Amal. Copper ........ 66 66 66% 65%
Anaconda ..................104 ...
Am. C. 0..................... 50% 50% 10% 50%
Am. Sugar Tr..........  128% 128% 125% 127%
Brooklyn R. T......... 66% 66% 65% 66%
Car Foundry ........... 36% 36% 36
Con. Gas ...................  2201% 220% 219% 220%
' I ■ 31% 31% 29% 31

14% 14% 14% 14%

Timothy seed ........................1 50
l.ar and Straw__

Hay, per ton ..
Clover, per ton

2 20 Money to Loan at Low 
Rate of Interest

$81
112 00 to $17 00Money Markets.

per cent.i money 2% to 2s"pe™CMt* The 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills, 3% per cent., and for three 
months’ bills 3% per cent. Local money. 
5% to 6 per cent. Call money at New York. 
6 per cent.

„ . ................... 7 GO
Straw, loose, per ton .... 6 00 
Straw, sheaf

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, per barrel ...........$0 50 to $1 20
Potatoes, per hag .
Cabbage, per doz ..
Onions, per hush ..
Cauliflower, per- doz ........ 0 75
Tnrnips, per bag .........

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ...
Spring docks, per pair .. 0 60
Oeeee. per lb .....................  0 07
Turkeys, per lb ....................0 11

Hairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls ................ $0 18 to *0 11
r.ggs. new-laid, dozen ... 0 20 0 22

Fresh Meat 
5pff forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00 
Vr e.V hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb ..0 <6% 0 06%
le.ila carcase, cwt ......... 7 50 8 50
Spring lambs, each ..........  2 50 3 50
spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 0 07
Dressed hogs, owt ........... 3 00 8 S5

farm produce wholesale.

9 00The Bank of
U 00 on City, Suburban or Farm 

Property.
For full particulars apply to0 70 0 85

0 30 
1 00 A. M. Campbell

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.
30 i »

Foreign Exchange.

to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows :

0 30 0 40Lead ...................
Leather ...........
do. pref. ... 

Locomotive .. : 
Manhattan ....
Met. Traction . 
Pacific Mall .. 
People's Gas . 
Republic Steel 
do. pref. ....

Rubber.............
U. S. Steel....
do. pref..........

Western Union
Sloes ...................
Money...............

Total sales, 518,400.

$0 50 to $0 90 
0 90 
0 08

90 .............................
31% 31% 31% 31%

138% 138% 136% 137% 
... 143 143 139% 1$;
... 43% 43% 42% 42%
... 105% 106% 104% 105 
... 22 22

OIL—SMELTER—MINES
Butchart & WatsonBetween Banka 

Buyers. Sellers.
N Y. .Funds.. 664 dir 3-64 dis 14 to 1-4 
Monti Funds. 10c dis par 1-8to 1-4
60 days sight,. 8 716 Slj 8 3-1 to 8 7-8
Uemanu dt'g.. 91-8 93-16 9 7-16 to 9 9-16
Cable Iran».. 91-4 9 5-16 9 9-16 to 9 11-16

—Rates In New York —
Posted.

Sterling, demand ...I 4.8d%|4.85%Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.83 |4.S2%

0 13
Counter.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONOE 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 87. to 12%. Original invest 

meats secured and guaranteed.

tion with the blocks controlled hr those 
responsible tor the formation of tne co^ 
pany. and Is a check on any reasonable 
advance. Lanka have not vet taken kind
ly to the stock as collateral and this restricts even speculative buying. d Ag'l 
will serve to wear oil some of the ot>-
iLCn ,an,,U<:L Dr*Ved at»alnst the proposi
tion, and then the price might reach a 
quotation more in conformity with lts 

1 Js *?'d another upward move

21% 22
79% 79% 79% 79%

.. 18% 18% 18% 18%

.. 40% 40% 4° 40%

.. 89% 89% 89% 89%
. 94% 94% 93% 94
. 70 72% 69% 72%

Actual, 
to 4.85% 
to ....The Sharp Reaction on Wall Street, 

the Partial Recovery and Hints 
for the Future.,

Price of Silver
Bar silver in London, 23%d per ounce 
Bar silver In New York, 51%c 
Mexican dollars, 40%c. ™

W. G. J trritAT.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchanged

D. S. Cabselb.“hlnLPen<VnS. «hen the'stricture Yn 
prevented Its maturity, 
not up to the present 

systematic earnings of the 
the press.

* » •
birt'rct08!?^ tT?da,y’ Dominion 
TO% a”ked d D°m,n,on S,Ppl 

Superior were 25 to

London Stocks.
the money market 
The company has 
given out a 
concern to

Sept. 26. Sept. 27. . , , ’ — -----
Last Quo. Last Quo. b’Ie?- car lots, ton . .$9 00 to $....
... 93 5-16 93 9-16 "rr»w.’ baled, oar lots, ton. 5 00

Potatoes, car lots ...............o 80
Lntter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16
2Üîîer- fnhs- per lb ........... o 15
Butter, ereamery. Ih. rolls. 0 19 
Butler, creamery, boxes .. O 18 
Butter, bakers’, tnh ..
Eggs, new-laid, doz ..
Honey, per lb .............

per ounce. JAFFRAY & CASSELS OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent»

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
16 JORDAN ST. - -

Consols, money ..... 
Console, acconnt ...
Atchison .....................
do. pref.....................

Anaconda ...................
Baltimore & Ohio... 
St. Paul
Chesapeake & Ohio.
D. R. 6........................
do. pref.......................

Chicago & Ot. West.
C. P. R...........................
Brie .

5 75Toronto Stock».
Sept. 26. Sept. 27 

£*et %: <JU0- 

ill ise

igd Î62 iisi ièi

."■aS l?7 -
-- 245% 244 245 243

237 233 237

93 5-16 93 9-13 0 85
CANADIAN STOCKS ARE SYMPATHETIC 94% nr> 0 17 

0 16.105Coal closed 
At J’hUadelphla, quotations' on

eS™rKt™;int 4 PM Cent’

105 Phone Main 72 IS King St. West. Toronto,
Dealer* in Debentures. Stocka on London. Bag., 
.New TorK Montreal and Toronto Excnaag 
oougnr. and soia on communion.
K.B Oiler.

H> C. Hammond.

8% 0 21
ni%

Bid.Montreal ....
Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants ...
Commerce ...
Imperial ....
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ...........
Traders ............................
Brit. America .............
West. Assurance . ..
Imperial Life ...............
Nat. Trust ...................... Jin. "
Consumers’ ^Gas4* ! ! 214 188 ™

g£ UWr'er iÔÔ

do., common .............. 135
Rnpw- • ............. 14°H 110% i4Ô% 140%

Canada Life ...............................
Can. Yfn. ^111 209 gf*

IxmdonPEÎèet"ric"
Com. Cable ...
Uom. Telegraph 
Bell Telephone 
Rich. & Ont. .
Niagara Nay. .
Nor. Nav.........................
St. Law. Nav.........................
Toronto Railway.. 120% 120 120% 120
London St. Ry............................. 104
Twin City ...............  128 124% 125 124%

Winnipeg St Ry..........  156 ... 162
San Paulo ............... 1M% 100 100% 101
Toledo Ry.......................................
Luxfer-Friam, pref....................
Carfer-Crnme, pf............ 103% ...
Dunlop Tire, pf............... 106
w. A. Rogers, pf. 105 103% . ..
B. C. P. (A) ..........  102 100 102 100

do. (B) ................. 102 100 102 100
Dom. Steel, com... 70% 70% 71

do., pref..................100
do., bonds ................... fi

Dom. Coal. com... 134 13
N. R. Steel, com.. 113 11

do., bonds ...........
com. ..

256 O 19 
0 14

.1121*267
134% .. 0 13 

.. 0 17
Honeÿ (sections), each .... 0 12%

A.E. WEBB&CO.m134% 202
Market Gossip for the Week, With 

-Stock and Money Market 
Quotation».

54 54
0 09 R.48% (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
__________O.N ALL EXCHANGES.

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN

Railway and 
Industrial Stocks

quptedon, London Bing.,Stock Exchange 
Bought on 6 per cent, margin.

PARKER 8 CO., . Victoria St, Toronto

«% t: Smith.
G. Oslxh0 15.. 95ft 96

237 32 82%
145%Reported St. Paul * will 

•took with, the rights. G. A. CASEHide* and Wool.

-ar-rs mi v«3r-
. wholesale denier Ir. wool, 

fckinA. follow, ete.
Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected ...
I vines. No. 2 steers, Inspected ..
Hides. No. 1 Inspected ..................
Hides. No. 2, inspected ............. ..
Si**?!.1 ^red. selling.........
DaTfsbIns, No. 1, selected ...........
Calfskins. (No. 2 selected .............
Deacons (rfîTirles), each .
Pelts, each ............... ..........
Lambskins, each 
Wool, fleece, per lb ....

Issue 12,500,000 ..145%
246World Office,

Saturday Evening, Sept. 27.
Traders in Wall-street specialties have re

ceived a severe jar during the week, suffi
cient at least to bring them to a recogni
tion of the use of common sense, even in 
stock speculation. Many are bewailing the 
fact that they have been caught jloug of 
the market, and characterize the reaction 
during the first portion of the week as a 
break. Taken in conjunction yviih the 
enormous advances that have jkeu made 
by a large majority t»f the New. York list 
during the past three months, the setback 
appears to be of a mild character to any
one who stops to compare values. Stocks 

r can be freely selected that have advanced 
from 30 to 50, and even 100, per cent., and 
In scarcely any case does the reaction repre
sent one-quarter of the Increases. The 
descent, altho comparatively small, is of 
larger dimensions than at any time since 
the upward campaign was inaugurated.
The drop wus moreforceful.no doubt, from 
the fact that very many traders bad in
cautiously overstepped their resources, and 
bad the unpleasant duty to perform of 
throwing over some of their holdings to 
protect others. Notes of warning of some 
such happening have frequently been made, 
but the advice has passed unheeded, owing 
to the allurements held out by tape quota
tions. Many can be met who apparently 
find some solace In holding post-mortems, 
but such methods of reasoning will not 
restore losses, and might act as a barrier 
to assuming a profitable position for the 
future. The momentous question just now 
is to decide which way the market will 
move for any prolonged period. A casual 
scrutiny of the New York market will re
veal the sympathetic action of groups >f 
stocks, and under some conditions such % 
synchronal action tturnout the list. The 
recent weakness ig example enough of the 
latter statement, and evidences of the for
mer are of frequent occurrence. Are the 
conditions at the present time sufficient 
to call for united action, and, if so. .vhich 
direction will the action take? It has been 
very evident of late that the public (l.o., 
the large body of traders not Included as 
Insiders and professionals) have been very 
heavy purchasers of stocks, and, if an esti
mate can be reached by the quantity held 
thru Toronto brokers, it Is doubtful, as was 
expressed tost week, whether a scarcity in 
free long stocks was not making itself felt.
Admitted for the sake of argument that mha "
such a contingency had arrived, the cou- i£'5* Record says : Th.it
certed action of the banks and big Inter- 1 JL teeI common stock will
eats early In the week Is sufficient to ac- J5J'°° the. 1ÎTn*t,real fnarket* anf1 that 
count for the course of the market. Traders 5,3Lery 8h0rt4 time, is the opinion of
who could not be Induced to part with i,’ Hara* a stock broker of Toronto,
their holdings on a reaction of a point or «ara *ay? thnt ,th‘? *S the general
two readily let go when prices tumbled am£ng lhe capitalists and brokers \
three or four times that amount. Whether °5 yPPer Canada. All holders of 
each conclusions are warranted or not, are retaining their holdings. Mr.
there is no gainsaying the fact that the , tJara» has been on a business trip 
supporting pools have been able to make t0 ,pe Breton, returned to his home this

morning.

London & Paris *Exchange. Limited (Par
ser & Co., Toronto) cable to-day quotes ;

Hudson Bay ....
Marconi? .
Transvaal "Exp. .
Nigel Deep...........
Chartered.............
Great De Kaap ..
Kaffir Consols ...

.Sutherlands .........
Poms ......................
Oceana s........... ..
Klorksdorp Prop.
Nlekerks ...............
Wit kopje ................
Rose of Sharon . .
Klorksdorp Golds
Johnnies ...............
De Beerg...............
Rands ..........
Meyer & Charlton
Atchisons .............
Baltlmores ......
Norfolk» ........ .
Southern Pacific .*

40%
Front-
hides.

1st pref...........
do. 2nd pref...........

Illinois Central ........
Louisville & Nash..,
Kansas A Texas........
do. pref.....................

New Y'ork Central...
Norfolk A Western.,
do. pref.....................

Pennsylvania .............
Ontario & Western............... 35

78%

70%do.259Announcement of Atlantic Coast Loul*- 
ville plan expected next

259 66% (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)56220 216week. 159125 125 :.'i54% STOCK BROKER....$0 09 
.... 0 09 
.... O 08 
.... 0 07 
.... 0 08% 
.... il 10 
.. . . 0 OR 

0 «0

1571ft96—°LrTMect<9 Secretary Shaw will get 
considerable quantity of bonds at price

w 3394% 94%any
bid. Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

.. 69 

..165
69149 140 165

75% 75%168Thirty-four roads, third week September, 
show average net increase of 12.04 per

«'Jfcved American Linseed Company 
trois National Lead.

........... 95%211 214
« 84%<:> 84%cent.

08 35%100 *.*.$0*45* to $0 50 
.. 0 4578%Southern Pacific .

Southern Railway
do. pref..............

Union Pacific ......................... 111%
do. pref.................................... 94%

United States Steel...............41%
do. pref.................................... 92%

Wabash .... 
do. pref. .

Reading ....
do. 1st pref............................ 44%
do. 2nd pref...........................89%

con-
0 5539% The J. F. McLaughlin Co, Limited3914

0 1496% 98% Henry S. Mara.11! Ü5
... 155%

U. 8. Steel Corporation will to-day antlcl- 
ate quarterly dividends on common stock, 
mounting to $5.083.000, due Sept. 30.

.Albert W. Taylor11 Brokers. Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
panies Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADA

Chicago Markets.
win C- ?€at/ (McIntyre Marshall), 21 
Mellnua-street, reports the followiu 
tnatlone on the Chicago Board of 
to-day:

Mara&Taylor
8ŒpB5gSîut!rîfHr0^T-

Momreal and New York Exchanges.

207 41%
92ÎSS i«5% 169 111

--- 120% ... 120
i« HI -

152 150 152 150

g flue- 
TradeLondon firm. ForeignersJoseph says : _

buying sparingly. The Morgan faVtiona 
a distinct rilt in the clouds of monetary 
stringency. Their faith in the situation Is 
unshaken, and presently marked improve
ment in Morgan’s specialties will he seen— 
Mee! Reading, Erie and Southern Railway. 
Mr. Keene continues distinctly bullish on 
.Southern Pacifie and Manhattan. Forth
coming rights will make St. Paul sell above 
Rock Island. “Victory Is twice itself when 
achiever brings home full numbers.*’ The 
Steel conversion plan means ultimately big 
market prices lor Steel shares. Hold these. 
Whatever the statement may show on Ita 
surplus, the banks are known to be better 
■^Lrad common. Louisville & Nashville.

are good

.. 35 

.. 52%
35%
52%

Open. High. Low. Close.85% 85% Wheat—
....................... 86

Dec. ....
M«y ....................  70%

Corn-
Sept............
Dec............

45

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.87 86 86%
«9%

33%1 iàô • 69% MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonds and Debentureeon convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

7«% 69% 70New York Cotton,
New York, Sept. 27.—Cotton—Futures 

opened steady at the advance. Oct. 8.79c 
offered. Nov. 8.75c, Dee.*8.76c. Jan. 8.78c. 
Feb. 8.52c, March 8.55c, April 8.54c, May 
8.55c.

Fnturea closed quiet. Sept. 8.65c, Oct, 
8.62c, Nov. 8.65c. Dee. 8.72e, Jan^. 8.76c. 

8.56c, March. S.58c, April 8.55c, May
8.55c.

Spot cotton doped dull; middling TTn- 
lands, 9c; middling Gulf, 9%c. Sales, 87.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
39-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture, Bought 

and Sold. ed

.... 60% HI
„ -... 46% 47

.................... 41% 41% 41% 41%
Sept............
Dee. ...
May ....

Pork- 
Sept ....
Jan............

Lard—
.......................  8 72 8 72 8 67 8 67

Itihs—
Sept ....
Jan............

68% 58H
4-Vn 48*

THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN C0„ LIMITED
. 33 33 32% 32% 78 Churcn Street. ed7• 31% 31% 
. 32% 32>/a

81 31%
31% 32%Feb.193% ....16 45 16 45 16 46 16 45 

....15 30 15 32 15 27 15 30
off. 100
People’s Gas and Missouri Pacific 
for big monty.

103%

In their weekly letter f«n stocks Aemlllns 
Jarvis & Co. eay in part : There Is a pro- 
Aalent Idea emanating from good financial 
authorities that, while the money situation 
may not become much more exaggerated, 
still there is little hope for really easy 
money for some time to come. In the pre
sent situation we would advise our clients 
who are speculatively Inclined that the only 
real safe plan Is to keep out of the market. 
One who ejm afford to take risks, and un
derstands the situation, may, by closely 
following the changing conditions, trade 
with advantage. It must not be forgotten 
that in an uncertain time like the present a 
lower level of prices is quite on the cards; 
therefore It behooves speculators to keep 
their margins sound, and, if necessary, to 
be prepared to take a loss.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Sept. 27.—011 opened at $1.22. 
Liverpool. Sept. 27.—Cottonseed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, easy, 24s 4%d.

70
....10 95 11OO 10 85 1100
.... 812 812 812 812

97 96
92 90%

134 133%
113 112 Chlcnero Gossip.

A. J. Wright àc Co. had the following 
from Chicago at the close of ..he market 
to day :

W'hecit—Has shown considerable weak
ness, aside from September, which has 
been supplied to shorts generally. Receipts 
Northwest, liberal. Cash demand poor. 
Outside trade light. Fears of manipulation 
seemingly deterring outsiders from trad
ing here. Northwest shorts have been buy
ing December quite liberally, evidently gov
erned by the above fear.

Corn—Was strong early, but later eased 
off on selling, supposedly for some of the 
heavy holders. There Is «a fair cash de
mand at prices slightly below September. 
Outside trade light.

Oats—Are easier, with little trade and a 
disposition to even-up over Sunday.

Provisions—Have ruled easier to-day, 
with light trade. There has been consider
able liquidation, shorts buying and holders 
si pplying demand.

110 ... 110 
24 25% 24%I*ake Sup.,

War Eagle
Republic ...................
P.ayne Mining .... 
Cariboo (McK.) ...
Virtue .......................
.North Star ...................
Crow’s Nest Coal.. 500
Can. Salt....................128
Brit. Canadian .... 72
Can. Landed .................
Can. Perm.........................
Can. S. & L....................
Cent. Can. Loan...........
Dom. S. A T....................
Ham. Provident ...........
Huron & Erie .... ...
Tmp. L. AT.......................
Landed B. A. L............
London & Can. .. 98
Manitoba Loan .............
Tor. Mortgage ............
T.ond^n T/Oan ...............
Ont. L. A Deb.................
People's Loan ...............
Tt°al Estate ....................
Tor. S. Sc Yj. .................

20 20
11

14n

September Wheat Firm at Chicago 
Saturday, But Futures Exhibited 

Weakness.

176 198 126
65 73 65

198% ... 108
129 120% 120
i-37 111 m
79 79

121 121
LIVERPOOL GRAIN PRICES STEADY182 182

120
92

Indian Weekly Shipment—General 
Market Quotation», Note» 

and Comment.

m
steel 122 FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone! 
Main 1352

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Sept. 27.—Flour- Receipts, 25,- 

888 barrels; sates, 5700 packages. Flour 
uas quiet, but steadily held. Buckwheat 
flour steady, $2 to $2.25, to arrive. Rye 
flour, dull; fair to good, $3.15 to $3.40; 
choice to fancy, $3.50 to $3.60. Wheat -Re
ceipts, 117,000; sales 1,080,000; wheat open
ed steady, but was depressed later by,easy 
English cables and clearing weather west; 
Dec.. 73 15 16c to 74 l-16c; May, 74%c to 
74 15 16c. Rye, steady; state, 54%c to 55c, 
c.i.f.. New York; No. 2 western, 56%c, f.o. 
b.. afloat, 55c to 55%c on track. Corn--Re
ceipts, 8400 bushels: sales, 5.000 bushels: 
corn sold up %c on showers west and good 
lccal support, but reacted under jales for 
profit taking account. Induced by prospects 
for clearing weather; Dec.. 52c to 52%c; 
May. 46%c to 46%c. Oats—Receipts, 127,- 
500 bushels; oats opened firm, but eased 
off; track, white state, 32c to 37c; track, 
white western. 32c to 37c. Sugar, raw$ 
Ann: fair refining, 3c; molasse» sugar, 2%c; 
refined, firm. Coffee, nominal: Vo. 7. 5%c. 
Lead, quiet. Wool, dull. Hops, firm.

127 ... 127
Sales: Ontario Bank. 25 nt 133V»* Com

merce. 72 st 165. 20 at 165; Imperial. 18 
»l 238% • Dominion. 10 nt *>45: General 
Trnsts. 3 at 170: Canada Life. 2, 28 
175: /Northwest Land. nref.. 25 at 100; 
Toronto Elortrlc. 2« nt 155U. 50 at 156U,: 
Toronto Railway. 10 at 120U. 50 a* 120U- 
Twin Cltr. 175 nt 1241 A. 75 at 124%- r 
P. R.. 150 nt 140%. 50 at 140%. 150 at 
140%. 225 at 140. 75 nt 139%. 25 at 139%. 
125 at 140. 50 at 140%. 25 at 130%. im a* 
139%. 50 at 140%. o5 nt 140-X. 25 a* 140% • 
Dominion Steel. 175 at 70. onq flt 70-v. 05 
at 70%: do., pref.. 25 at 97%- Dominion 
Coal. 20 at 134%. 100 at 134: N. S. 8W1. 
25 nt 113: Cariboo. 1000 at 21; Canadian 
Salt, 5 nt 127.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Sept. 27.

Liverpool wheat futures were unchanged 
to-day and corn futures partly %d higher.

At Chicago Dec. whe.it closed &c lower 
than yesterday, and Dec. corn closed un
changed.

Monday’s Indian wheat shipments 406,000 
bushels; Australian shipments none.

Saturday's English farmers’ wheat de
liveries 55,000 quarters, average price 2tia 
tkl.

Jxmdon—Close—Wheat, on passage, quiet 
but steady. Maize, on passage, juiet but 
steady. Floor, spot No. 1 Minn., 23s 9d.

Taris—Close—Wneat, tone nominal; Sept., 
20f 90c; January and April, ^Of 55c. F/eur, 
tone nominal; Sept., 30f 50c; January and 
April, 27f 20C.

Antwerp—.Wheat, spot, quiet, No. 2 R.W., 
15%f.

money both ways of the market during the 
week. To get down to the absorbing topic 
Just now—the monetary situation—the out
look certainly does not appear to he at nil 
favorable. The suggestions of Secretary 
Shaw (and may these not be for market 
purposes?) are admitted to he of but tem
porary character. The demand for crop 
purposes can have scarcely yet made Itself 
felt. Only when the farmer commences to 
market his grain will funds bo necessary 
to recompense him for his product, and 
returns from extraneous sources will only 
be started when drafts are made against 
shipments for outside points. It Is appar
ent that it is not a lack of wealth that is 
the disturbing factor, hut a lack of 
rency, of anything like equal proportion. 
The time money rate now asked by the 
banks is not by any means reassuring, and 
Is of itself fully sufficient to retard

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

at
£ si d. 

... .34 10 0 
2 17 4) 

... 083

... 163
... 340
... 0 3 6
... 2 5 0
... 0 5 0
... 0 7 6
... 240
... 0 5 8
... O 12 6
... 0 8 6
... o 10 0
... 0 3 6
... 3 5 0
... 21 10 O
.. 12 0 O
... 5 17 6

Jno. D. Edwards & Co.
STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,

________________ Orrterg executed on New York, Boat*
and Toronto Exchanges, cash or margin.

------ '1 ■■ --------- - Special lei tors on Union Pacific, Missouri
32s. Turpentine spirits, firm-. 36s. Rosin Paclflc’ Southern Pacific, Wabash and 8t.
common, quiet. 4» l%d. Petroleum, refined,' pJLul* _____ ..nrtnntntr. nt atA*k
quiet, 6d. Linseed oil. dull, 31s fid. Cot Our new publication, Principles of Stock 
ton seed oil, Hull refined, spot easy, 24s Speculation, mailed on receipt of 10 cents. 
— * ’ y Market letter issued 5 p.m. daily, free,

on request.
14 RICHMOND-8T. EAST, TORONTO.

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Sept. 27.—Closing quotations to- 

Aeked. Bid.
. • 140% 140
.. 140% 140

121
.... 28.-, 281
.... 01% 91%
.... 25

day :
C. P. R...............
do. new.........

Toledo Railway 
Toronto Railway ..
Montreal Railway .
Detroit Railway 
Duluth Railway ..
Halifax Railway 
Winnipeg Railway .
Twin City.................
Dominion Steel ..
do. pref..................

Richelieu ...................
Cable ..........................
Bell Telephone ....
Montreal L., H. & P............100
Montreal Telegraph.........................
Nova Scotia Steel ...................  113%
Ogilvie pref.........................
Dominion Coal, xd...........
Laurenttde Pulp .............
Montreal Cotton.............
Dominion Cotton.............
Colored Cotton ...............
Merchants' Cotton.........
North Star ........................
Inter. Coal ........................
R. C. Packers (A)...........
Bank of Toronto.............
Union ...................................
Merchants' Bank ............
Commerce ..........................
Hoeheiaga ..........................
Dominion Steel bonds ..
Ogllvje bonds ...............
Montreal Railway bonds
Molsons Bank ...................
Montreal ..............................
War Eagle..........................

To-day’s soles : C.P.R., 92 at 140, 25 nt
140%. 25 at 140%, 100 at 140%, 100 kt 140 
25 new at 140; Toledo Railway, 100 at 36%’ 
Dominion Coal, 125 at 134%; Dominion Cot ! 
25 at 01. 25 aUfiO%, 25 at 00; Rank of Com
merce, 1 at 103%; Molsons Rank. 55 at>»16; 
Ontario Rank, 5 at 130; Dominion Steel 50 
at 7<>%, 35 nt 70, 15 at 70%; Twin Cl tv! 50 
at 124%; Lake Superior, 25 at 25%; Mont. 
Power, 25 at 99%; Detroit United, 75 at 
91%, 150 at 9114, 25 at 91%, 50 at 90%, 75 
at 91, 25 at 91 %, 50 at 91%; Toronto Ry.. 
50 at 120%; Richelieu, 75 at 106; N. S. 
Steel, 25 at 113%; Dominion Steel bonds. 
$2000 at 90%.

any
further enlargement In stock values. Tho 
this might he the most potent factor in 
the matter, the coal strike and public sen
timent cannot he Ignored In reviewing the 
situation. News from the coal districts Is 
very contradictory, and, altho there seems 
to be but one 
of the strike, very serious complications 
are not unlikely before shipping Is again 
renewed by the operators. After the shock 
received this week. It will lie with diffi
culty that the public can be Induced to re
enter the market to the extent of past com
mitments, and many of those now in will 
avail themselves of the first opportunity to 
get out. Those In charge of operations at 
New York are keen judges of human na
ture, and are not counting on releasing 
those suspended In the market, unless for 
special reasons. After a careful review of 
the circumstances at present surrounding 
the situation. It looks very much as tho the 
tide had turned. When there will be a it- 
sumption of activity and higher prices 
future events will have to decide. Each 
individual should endeavor to decide for 
himself whether his investment 
value for money received, 
are able to protect themselves against ad 
verse conditions, and urho are Interested In 
stocks that are not unnecessarily inflated, 
might regard the outlook with equanimity. 
Speculators with only moderate margins 
occupy a delicate position, and should take 
the first opportunity of freeing themselves 
from a not too safe state. Those playing 
for quick turns will no doubt have ompli 
opportunity for exercising their Ingenuity. 
The market will be very susceptible to bad 
news from this out, and the short side will 
afford opportunities for profits. Indiscrimi
nate selling mjght not prove altogether pro
fitable, however. There are many stocks 
that appear to have been carried away 

*n^na*c values, and sales of such 
as these on hard spots would appear to 
be dictated by discretion. Falling further 
unfavorable news, a quiet, sagging mark°t. 
with moderate rallies, will likely be seen. 
To-day’s bank statement was another evi
dence of the market’s apparent sole de
pendence on this one feature. Last, week’s 
presentation was had: thls week's was cor
respondingly good, and was used as a 
demonstration against would-be shorts. 
The rapidity with which prices advanced 
during the last half-hour Is no criterion 
th:it the strongth will he maintained next 
week. Monday has the appearance of he- 
'OK a good day to sell on. Traders who 
Inellne to the long side. If o„t r.r thé 
krt. should restrain themselves for 
spot, before tonohimt anything ns a pur 
ehnse. Recoveries will he frequent enough 
to allow of a turn, and this ts all that 
Should be expected of the market

CATTLE MARKETS.Leading Wheat Markets,
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day:
Cash. Sept. Dee. May.

..............  75 73% 74%
.............. 86% 09% 70
.. 72% 72% 72% 73%

.. 70% 70% (15% 68%

36% 56
120 New York Dairy Market.

New York, Sept. 27.—Butter.slightly firm
er: receipts, 3397; creamery, extras#, per ib„ 
22%c; do., firsts, 21c to 22c; do, seconds, 
19%c to 20c; do., thirds. 17%c to 1H%«:: 
state dairy tubs, fancy, 21c to 21 %c; do., 
firsts, 19%c to 20%e; do., seconds. 18c to 
19c: do., tliirds1, 17c to 17%c; western, imi
tation creamery, finest, 18c to 18%e: do., 
fair to godd, 17c to 17%c; do., lower gr ides, 
36c to 16%c; renovated, fancy, 19c; do., 
common to prime, 16%c to JS%.»; western 
factory, June make, 17c to 18c; do., cur
rent moke, firsts, 17%e; do., seconds, lfto to 
16%c; do., thirds, 15c to 15%c; packing 
stock, 15c to 16%c.

Cheese—Firmer ; receipts, 5577; wtate, full 
cream, small colored, fancy, ll%c to ll%c, 
do., white fancy, ll%c; do., choice, ll%c 
to 11 %c; do., good to prime. 10%c to lie; 
do., common to fair, 10c to 10%c; do., large 
colored, fancy, 11c to ll%o; do, white 
fancy, lie to ll%c; do., choice, 10%c to 
10%c; do., good u» prime, 10%r to J0%e: 
do., common to fair, 9%e to 10%c; tight, 
skims, small choice, 10c to 10%c; do., large 
choice, 9%c to 9%c; part skims, prime, 9c 
to 9%c; do., fair to good, 8c to 9%c; do., 
common, 6c to 7c.

Eggs—FSmu; cecteipts, 4350; state and 
Pennsylvania, fancy selected, white. 25c 
to 26c: do., average best. 24c: do., good 
to prime. 22c to 23c; western, loss off, 24c; 
do., country, candled at mark. 21c to 28c; 
do., uncandled at mark, 19c to 22c; dirties, 
35c to 18c; checks, 13c to 15c*; refrigerator, 
si ring pa 
ings, 18c

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Sept. 27. - Wheat, spot firm: 

No. 2 red western winter, 5s lid; No. 1 
Northern spring, 6s 7d; No. 1 California, 6s 
5d; futures, nominal: Dec.. 5s 10%d; March, 
5s 10%d. Corn, snot, qnlet; American mix
ed, 5s 10%d; futures, nominal; Oct., 3s 5d; 
Jan., 4s March. 4s %d. Peas, Cana
dlan. qnlet. 6s 8d. Flonv, 8t. Louis fancy 
winter, quiet, 8s 3d. Hops at London «Pi 
eifle coast), new and old firm, <6 10s to 
£7. Beef, strong; extra India mess, 119s. 
Pork, strong: prime mesa western, 88e 9rt; 
hi-ms, «hort cnt. 14 to 16 pounds, firm, 56s 
fid: bacon, strong. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
pounds, 67s; short rib, 16 to 24 pounds. 
67s; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
pounds. 64s: long clear middles, heavy, 35 
to 40 pounds, 63s; short clear backs, 16 to 
20 pounds, 60s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
pounds, 60s 6d; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
pounds, strong, 55s. Lard, firm; prime west 
ern. In tierces, 53s; American refined. In 
palls. 55s. Butter, nominal. Cheese, firm; 
American, finest white, 48s 6d; American, 
finest colored. 49s 6d. Tallow, prime city, 
steady, 28s; Australian, In London, firm,

• •
.. 111% 
.. 75% 
.. 79

Cable» Lower—New York, Bnflalo
and Other Live Stock Quotation».

New York, Sept. 27.—Beeves—Receipts. 
261; no salt's reported, 
steady; city dressed native sides, extreme 
range. 7%c to 12%c per lb.; Texas beef, 
5%c to 7c. Exports to-day, partly estimat
ed, 1284 beeves, 90 sheep, 7925 quarters of 
tffcef. Oalvee—No trading; dty dj-essfcd 
veals, 10c to 13c per lb.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1600; sheep, 
sfoudy; lambs, slow, particularly heavy; 
good desdrable weight, firm in price. About 
3% cars of stock sold. Sheep sold it $3.25 
to $3.50 per cwt.: lambs. $4.80 to $5.50; 
dressed mutton^ Stye to 7%c per lb. ; dress
ed lambs, 7c to 10c.

Hcgs—Receipts, 860 head; none on sale.

New York ....
Chicago.............
Toledo................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ..

20view ns to the end

Dressed beef,Shaw Must Raise the Price.
Xrw York, Sept. 27.— Sfrretary Shaw’s 

offer to purchase government 5 
bonds at 105 has thus far evoked

3-2414

W5H

125
... 71 70*

07* GRAIN AND PRODUCES.par cent.

sponse nt tills centre. No bonds have yet 
been presented for sale at the snh-Treaanry.

Bond brokers continue to offer lftïVi. aiid 
one house bought $50.000 at that prlee to
day. Deducting the H of 1 per cent, com
mission ('Ianrged by the broker, the amount 
paid the relier was $02.50 more than the 
government would hay paid him.

“We offer 1051, for these bonds because 
we can find pnrehasera nt a better price ” 
said the broker who bought the $50,000 lot.

THOMPSON & HERON100
......... 175 165 Flour—Ontario patents, in bags, $3.65 to 

$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.(*3; Manitoba 
bilkers', $3.80. These prices include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots, in bags, arc quoted at $2.65 
to $2.75 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 65c to 66c out
side for new red and white; goose, 63c; 
Manitoba. No. 1 hard, 83c for old, 79c for 
new, grinding in transit; No. 1 Northern, 
80c for old.

366 16 King St. W. Phones M 981-448498%
NEW YORK STOCKS166
Private Wires. Prompt Service

133*
-TO INVESTORS*

I can place J24.0OO at. 10 per cent, per annum 
principal and interest guaranteed. Write for 
particulars.

------- STMHNT
BR. m 

TORONTO.

I2S
60%

SAMUEL NESBITT, «Il-ni I way Kn.rnln*;».
Daily earnings Toledo Railway and Light 

Company, exclusive of lighting department, 
for third week September, amount to $21,- 
886.08,_an Increase, of $3454.03 
ponding week of last year,

C Ca\ A- St. L., third week September, 
Increase, $39,530.

Hocking Valley, third week September. 
$137.000; Increase, $10.000.

Int. & Great Northern, same time, $127.- 
000; increase. $20,000.

L. & N., same time, $678,000; increase? 
$139,000.

Norfolk, same time, $397,000; increase, 
$79.000.

Erie, net for August, decrease, $179.059.
B. R. T., August net, $1,189,163; increase, 

$225$806.
Detroit Southern, third week September, 

$3657.
Detroit United, same time, increase, 

$10,909.
St. Louis & San Francisco, same time, 

increase, $97,904.
Mon on, same time, Increase, $9400.
Southern Railway, same time. Increase, 

$127,000.
Chicago & East. Illinois, same time, In

crease, $4800.

TO Barley—No. 3 sold at 37c to 38c, and 39c 
to 40c for No. 3 extra, east and mlddl 
freights.

Oats—New oats quoted at 28c west and 
29c east.

Teas—Sold for milling purpose» at 72c 
west

Rye—Quoted at «bout 50c outside.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 69c on track 
at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15 and 
shorts at $20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, in 
begs.

i Oatmeal—At $4.75 In hag» and $4.86 In 
1 barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

80 East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Sept. 27—Cattle—Receipts.

$8 to

represep's 
Investors who 9 TORONTO STREET,e

180 head, quiet. Veals, steady, tops,
$8.26; common to good. $5.60 to $7.75.

Hog»—Receipts, 50(15 head: dull, 10c to 
15c lower; heavy. $7.00 to $7.70; medium, 
$7.40 to $7.55: Yorkers, $7.25 to $7.35; light, 
do., $7.10 to $7.20; pigs. $6.90 to $7; roughs, 
$6.25 to $6.60; stags. $5 to $5.75;
$7 to $7.25: dairy. $7.20 to $7.30

Sheep and "Lambs—Receipts, 
sfleep, steady ; lamb», 5c to 10c lower: top 
lambs, $5.25 to $5.86; culls to good, f4 to 
$5.20; yearlings and wethers. $4 to $4 25: 
ewes. $3.25 to $3.75; sheep, top mixed, 
$3.60 to $3.75; culls to good, $1.75 to $3.50.

STOCKSover cor re s-

We execute orders on i he ^Exchanges of

don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to.

gras sers.

214 3100 head: l'.iô
262% 259 JOHN STARK & CO.,eked. 20%c to 21c; do., lat?r paek- 

to 20c.

PELLATT & PELLATT
HENRY MILL PELLATT.

STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

36 King Street East. 
Correspondents in Montreal. New York, Chi

cago, Edinburgh and London, England. 13»

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Kept. 27.—Cattle- Receipts. 501, 

Including no Texans or westerns. Market 
steady: good to prime steers. $7.50 to $8.50: 

to medium, $4 to $7.25; stockera and

NORMAN MACHAI

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ns 

lows: Granulated, $3.73. and No. 1 yeti>w, 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Continued on Page 8.fol-

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAINNew York Stock».
A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Build- ^ . . „ , .

Inc, report the following fluctuation» In ,, Receipts of farm Produce were 4M»
\ttw York stocks to-dav ■ bushels of grain, 25 loads of h,iy, 3 loads of

/ Open HI eh te.w straw, several lots of dressed jogs, with a
Trunk Lines and Grangers-- ‘ liberal supply of potatoes, apples, butter,

Bait. & Ohio............. K» 107(4 108(4 oTv-Twèuyy two hundred bushels sold
e'hirleo A Alton " 30 V, iL "s follows: White. 500 bushels at C9c to
Ch!e*gGt* Western. 31(4 «* ^ Vu^hel.^t ^ 8^'

Erie ............................. 30% 39% .18% 39» Bariev-Twelve hundred bushels sold atdo. 1st pref............ 68(i 68(4 67% 68fi : 42o to 44e- Dusneis sold at
:a- Oats—Fourteen hundred bushels sold at 196 194 195 04c to

** 1ARU Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $12 to
•• ^”^4 *6% 46% 46/^ $17 per ton for timothy, and $7 to $3 per
.. ilo ... ... ... j ton for clover.
.. 237 237 236% 236% Straw—Three loads sold at $11 per ton.
- 160(4 160(4 158(4 159(4 : Potatoes—Several loads said at 70c to'

90c per bag.
Apples--Deliveries large, prices easy, at 

60c to $1.25 per barrel.
Dress” Hogs—Deliveries light, at $8.50 

28% to $8.85 per cwt.
Butter—Receipts large, with prices easy 

.. 92% 02% 90(4 91% at lS$ to 20e per lb. for th“ bulk, a few

.. 102(4 102(4 100% 101(4 cboleè lots to special customers sold at
21c per lb.

Eggs—Strictly new-t:i!d eggs were none
32% too plentiful, and sold at 20c to 22c per 

dozen eggs that have been held for 1 wo 
or three weeks or probably a longer time 
were plentiful, selling at 18c to 19c per 

83(4 dozen, retail.
1'oultry—There was a plentiful supply, 

with a brisk demand In the morning, which 
Chickens sold at

Weekly Dank Statement.
New York, Sept. 27.—The statement of 

the associated banks for the week ending 
to-day shows : Loans, $874,181.800: de
creased $13.352,800. Deposits. $876,519,10*; 
decreased $12,351.900. Circulation, $35,077,- 
900; Increased $816,600. Legal tenders, $70,- 
.38.-,.ta»; decreased $182.900. Specie $151,- 
980.800; increased $1.973.000. Reserves, 
$222 366.400: Increased $1,790.700. Reserve 
required, $219.129.775; decreased $3.087,975. 
Surplus, $3,23ti,t>23; Increased $4,878,675,

We execute orders in all stocks listed on New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex
changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dom. Steel on ten point margin; S.P., 
Atck, N P., Norfolk, Mo.P., Con. Lake Superior, Twin City and other standard 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.
McMillan & macuire,mœ«bt

Corr..pond.nt.^oa.Psh Oowau*^ and « grmulwa,, N.w York.
Many of the features of the New York 

market are equally applicable to the local 
market, but manipulation is by no means’ 
as flagrant, a*+ very largo portions of even
the active issues very seldom come on the On Wall Street.
mnLke.V?Lh,e1L, fhe‘U<, he « Beaty, 21 Mcllnda-street, received
ma7 wcrk8hei«SS »hh,‘ihitatH ’ a“'i 'hr‘ fallowing from McIntyre A- Marshall
now irupng rV hï west «' nf '««rket to-day :
that trader, in New York are also Inter ha;‘1 sv"en!e»t ,0 'ia;vhwas •“ **««•
ested locally accounts for <he wonderful 'J1rPrtee%?:n(1 f,,irnrd f,he ,,p
sympathy noticed' here during the middle sharph from the early break, which ocepr
of tho week. There has been some forced ied during the first hour. The selling was 
realizing this week in order to provide maIrib* Uquldatdou of speculative accounts, 
Protection, and the active stocks have which had been earrled over the break 
felt this effect. Generally speaking, rea • early lu the week, and of stock which, bad
tlons for the week are very small, and been taken to support the market. The ial- 
there is not the slightest disposition for ly from the morning's «lectine was much 
anything more than a very gradual wast- sharjuT tliau the break, but the losses were 
lug iu values. investors have not 1 he not wholly recovered, and it was noticed 
slightest occasion for alarm, and reason- that the rally did not hold, but that liqui- 
able margins should stand --any strain that dation was resumed on as heavy n scale as 
jmght come along. A position of watch- tn the previous break, and It seemed to 
‘ng quotations might be more lucrative come from the same source. The better 
thun anything else for a month or two. Rowing by the hanks has been obta ned 
1 rices nt some later date will surpass principally by vigorous calling of loans 
recent high levels, but the Immediate fu- which, has been at the expense of the sto.-k 

13 £k V ,mrch afalnst anything _of the mark(,t liquidation. The banks will, no 
mpn' 1 i,‘ intlu' money front ^doubt, take good care not to allow 
menso crops and forest and mineral re- houses to inereaee their Inenesources will have a wonderful reviving "IT"". Vlï r 7eë n« nïriïSSiîî 1 ;
effect nt *1 infer simo» hut in the interim an" tun.'!ore see no probability of
If a period of marking time can he ad- relief tt» eonie to the moner mar-
hered to. ever von v interested should feel to provide funds to permit the de-
extremelv satisfied velopment of renewed bullish operations.

y On the contrary, we look for a continuance
of comparative high money for the next 
week or two at least, and in consequence 
we expect to see a continued unsettled 
stock market, with more probability of 4ow- 
er prices. It will be some tfme before the 
equilibrium of the money market will be 
established, so that the speculative inter
ests in the market and commission houses 
generally can provide themselves with suffi- 
< jent time money to resume active opera
tion. The relief by the governnent to the

edtfdo. 2nd pref 
Great North., pr... 196 
Illinois Central 
Iowa Central ..
M. & St. Louis.
Northwestern ..
N. Y. Central..
Sault Ste. Marie... 77 
St. Paul ....
Wabash pref.
do. B bonds 

Wis. Central 
Panifies and Southerns—

Atchison -.........
do. pref...........
do. adj................. .. v» ...............................

Canadian Paclflc .. 140% 140% 138% 140% 
Cot & Southern.... 32% 32% 32

49% 49% 49% 49%,

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
. 196% 196*? ’193 19.7*§

. 51(4 51(4 49% 50%

. 84 84(4 83 S3

. 28% 28% 28 RAILWAY STOCKS96

do. seconds ..
Denver pref............... 93 ..............................
Kan. & Texas..... 32 32(4 31(4 31%
do. pref................. 64 64 63

Louis. & Nash......... 154(4 154(4 148% 148%
Mexican Central .. 26% ... ................. . ,
Mexican National.. 19(4.............................. ; cased off before noon.

Isrsuet- “ iy«aceh.-svs?a?«sdo. 2nd prof..... 74% 74(4 74% 74% To to 8c per lb.: turkeys, at lie to 13c per
Southern Pacific ... 76% 76% 74% 76 pound.
Southern R)...... 38% 38% 37% 3.8 Graln-
dn prof.................... 96 .............................. Wheat, rod, bueh ..

St. L. & S.W. pr... 73 73 71% 72 Wheet, white, hush .
Texas Paclflc ......... 48% 48% 47 48 Wheat, spring, hush
Union Pacific .......... 107% 107% 106% 107% Whoat, gorro, bush .

nref ................ 92 92 91% 91% Beans, bush ...................
do- fours................ 110 110 106% 100% Pens, bush.......................
Coalers— Rye. bush ......................

Ches. A Ohio............. 52% 52% 61% 52 Barley. ' bush ...............
Col F * I ............... 81 81 SO 80% Oats, new. hush ....
Del Hudson............  176 176 175 175 Buckwheat, bush ....
Del. & Lack............. 270 ... ................. Seed
Hocking Valley .... 95 96 95 96 Alsike, choice No. 1 ....$7 00 to 10
Norfolk & West.... 73% 73% 72 73% Alsike. good,, No. 3 ...... 6 00
Ont. & West............. 84% 34% 83% 34% Red clover ............................  B 25

We deal in all AMERICAN and CANADIAN stocks quoted 
the London, Eng., Stock Exchange

On Five Per Cent. Margin.
Interest on balances five per cent, per annum.

on

.$0 68 to $o 69
0 700 60

. 0 68
O'650 «2l no l 20

0 84 ....
0 49% ....

G. F. C. asks The World why Sao Paulo 
docs not sell nearer its market- value,which 
he places at 125. As a 5 per cent, divi
dend payer tin- stork should no doubt he 
selling at or somewhere around the figure 
quoted lv; the « nqnirt-r, hut there are 
oth<r considerations which enter into the 
matter.
to the present found an investment hold 
Ing. and as a conséquence that held for 
•n«x>t,iHHtre nnrnosvs eü'iers Into comoctl-

do.

. 0 42 

. 0 34 0 35

. 0 55 Victoria St., TorontoPARKER & GO.,Very little of the stork has up m
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A. E. AMIES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. K. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R, TVDHOPB

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent, interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

T S

-- --------- -------------- --—s.'-pr-i— —
—w-■

■
"f-i

mgintyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS,
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board ot Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders oa Tore*to. Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago 
of Trade. Oanaua Life Building. 

King St. W.. Toronto.

Board

Investments
WE OFFER

Debentures
or the City or

CHARLOTTETOWN,

Send Postcard for Price and 
Particulars.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES
LIMITED

26 KING ST., EAST. TORONTO

MONEY
AWAITING

or other particular purpose need not be 
idle money. If deposited with ua it will

■ alWPCTbr - -ni- b*“r lntereet during the waiting period. 
INVEST M ENT When wanted it will be always available.

CÏflABApniMWIENT-jK^ttM
Toronto Street, WESTEI<0^tOAGE

Toronto». Corporation
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fattening, owing to the plentiful rains that I 
made the grazing good. This means n >t 
only that the farmers will be put to less 
expense than usual In fattening them, with 

profits,
quality of the beef will be better! and, with 
the Increased number and weight of the 
cattle going forward to market, the price 
of beef must necessarily go lower within 
the next six months.

The existence of plenty of cattle In the 
Western States may before next spring 
seriously affect the Canadian cattle markets 
by reducing prices.

5X Money to Loan MEIV1# 1 BALKANSTo the Trade
# Trig

BOBBBT SIMPSON# Dlrectora: J. W. FlaveUe, A. g. Ames, H. H. Fudged

m
ooweairy, !
UMITIO ‘

I Sept 29 J

t _______store Closes Daily at 5.30 p.m. ' \
\ There’s No Clothing Conundrum I 
i That We Can’t Answer. \

We aim to provide for everybody’s needs and foibles * 
are satisfied that we can fit out any man or boy tô #

15 Hel IClri n n. t, . , . ... so we f
to test our faith in our own Clothing Î

---- special for the !
wear,

$5 Rain Coats for $3.75.
150 only Men’s Fine Covert Cloth Rain 

Coats, dark Oxford grey and fawn shades 
made in the up-to-date Raglanette

September 29 consequently larger but that the

SECURITY JMÆnVcïïy’rro
parties.

COMMISSION StVnMng’tyral
loans with us.

Turkish Atrocities Reproduce the 
Crisis of Twenty-Five 

, Years Ago.

tWe Have Cleared
A big quantity 
of men's 4 lb. 
Ribbed Wool 
Socks.
They are now III

Our Warehouses.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

7*
e

NATIONAL TRUST EMII
OVERHEARD A REMARK. PLAIN TALK TO SULTAN OF TURKEYCOMPANY, Limitbd.,

*.82 KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO. DAnd Police Thlmlt It Wise to Hold 
Scot* and LetteM.

0Russia and, Ai itria Ijmty Plane to 
Deal With the Grave

à . — t---- -----
| a?d are satisfied that we can fit out any man or 
l his completest satisfaction. Seeing is believino- 

i invite one and all to test our faith in nnr r!

William Scott and Charles Leltch, em
ployes of the Evans warehouse, will 
'have a .-preLlmlnaxy Clearing! In |Sie 
Police Court this morning at 10 o’clock.
These men are charged specifically with 
taking from the body of Edward Geen, 
on Julne 7, one watch and chain, one 
locket, one $5 bill and one I.O.U. The 
charge upon which both men were ar
rested last week, however, was that of 
stealing from Evans & Sons a looking- 
glass and a couple of bottle* of per
fume. Both charges will be pressed, 
but to-day the graver charge will be 
considered.

T. C. Robinette, K.C., has announced “Coal at $10 a. Ton,” Fomin he. Text that It is apparently intended
that he will elect a jury trial. The de- for Disc ourse in Bond-street j important political significance,- 
fence think, however, that the magis- i lt h„„ . ,urate will not find evidence enough to Church. | een Publicly pointed out this
hold the two men, and that they will , . „ . . . week that the Turkish,
be released this morning. The detectives ff*’ James L. Gordon, In the course Macedonla> Albani d ^ k 
handling the case assert that there Is of his remarks at Bond-street Congre- n oraey ltseir
ample evidence for holding both men. national Church Sunday night, came an.Jirchv “ff . , T condltlon of
They have been refused bail thus far, _____ - anarchy which Induced Europe to give
partially because an officer claimed to out strongly In favor of the cause of t e Russia a free hand in rescuing the Bul- 
have heard the prisoners talking. In striking coal miners, and announced his Sarlans twenty-five years ago. 
which lt is said Leitch remarked to deep faith in the justice of organized V transpires also that serious dellber- 
Scott: “If we could only get out on . . integrity of labor lead-, 1iave bce“ conducted for several
bail we could get away with that other b ^ weeks between bhe cabinets of St.
stuff." era. His subject for the evening's d-ls- Petersburg and Vienna in regard to

This remark caused the officers to course was “Coal, $10 a Ton,” and the “Baling with the grave situation which 
search diligently for the “other stuff,” chlM-ch wa8 crowded. « Imminent and well night inevitable.
but without success. They were In- „ , _ . __!, 11 18 plain language which was used
dined to think that the remark referred *ar back 48 rn&n can remember, or in the semi-official Novoe Vreniya yes- 
to stolen article» taken from the stock ! go, he said, the world hasi had to deal when It said:
of the warehouse. I with similar problems to those that ! Turkey, which twenty-five years ago,

The defence will make a strong effort demand attention now Tliere were im- i t>eatJen by us and made to bite the 
to secure bail to-day. if the men are aeman<i attention now. mere were im , dust, and which,
held for trial. They will put in no evi- perfections to be found both on the hausted. has now recovered Its strength 
denoe, however, at the preliminary. side of capital and of labor. So long is boldly playing the same foul game

hr»=VHEUrnl>e. os bought about the
in ones immediate neighborhood, little feience0!^" S°77.1 ^71°Turkey"readv°be 
attention was given to it, but as soon lieve that an vhnrtvh-, « ■ Yf
as it enters by way of the back door constant assurances concerning the fan® 
and gets into ones own cellar it com- tastic contmlsslone which^ve t^n 
manded respect. | pointed to study the situation lrTllact

| oonla and carry out reforms^ Does 
Concerning the coal strike, there was Turkey suppose that Russia sees anv 

not a thoughtful man anywhere who serious danger for the tranaullltv of 
would say that the cause of the present old Servis, merely because some brig- 
embarrassment was not because we were ands or others will not tolerate the e ec 
m the grasp of the large commercial «on of a Russian consulate at Mitrn- 
corporations of the day. Seventeen vltza?
capitalists, representing 220,000 people, “However Turkey mav try to deceive 
■had. made up tiheir nund that 147,OCX) Europe as to the true state of affair» It 
miners must do exactly what they wish- is sufficient for Europe or at all events 
ed, and had embarrassed 75,000,000 peo- for ourselves, that this year the crisis 
pie. These seventeen men controlled ™ Macedonia and old Servla has lasted 
17 per cent, of the national wealth of I much longer than usual u
the United States. "Before the throne Climax of Anarchy RcnrhaH 
of God,” he declared, “I believe they| "During the last few v^ V. 
will be held responsible for much of the heard about MacedonTa ’in the^nrmZ 
shame, the pain and the misery yonder There has regufarlybeena ret-omtinn- 
in the hills of Pennsylvania. ' ;ary movement them at that ^7

wage, of a Miner. Last year the disturbances lasted^tif
Continuing, he said lt was impossible way thru the summer, and afterwards 

a man to live on the pittance of some regrettable events took dare in 
$300 a year, the average wage of - a old Servla. place 1,1
miner. Their cause and their leaders

Situation..
PefectiviLondon, Sept. 28.—Public utterances 

regarding the approaching crisis in Tur
key and the Balkans are becoming more 
outspoken. Russians and Bulgarians 
will celebrate with great eclat In the 
next few days the emancipation of Bul
garia from the Turkish 
Grand Duke Nlpholas and Gen. Igna- 
tieff will represent Russia in the mili
tary demonstration at Shipka, which 
will be on a scale oC su oh magnificence

to be of

ability. To-day we mention only 
men—but there’s everything here that 
for your critical inspection:

èCoal Barons Will Be Held Responsible 
for Much Misery in the Hills 

of Pennsylvania.

one
ready |

1

men
isJOHN MACDONALD & CO. Paris. SeptJ ' 1

1 1st of the
g., ned pror 
because of 
and of fof 
found dead 
morning froi 
and his wife 
night Mads 
when the ro 
morning. A 
moved to a i 
recovered co 
time and waz 
a magistrate

•jzeete East,Welllngti yoke. The« *TORONTO.

SERMON BY REV. JAMES L. GORDON t =r
*
*WHEAT f-UTURES EASIER ------- ... ...» v,, ivvto nngianette style «

with vertical pockets and cuffs, fancy plaid # 
linings, seams sewn and taped, ventilated i 
at arm holes and finished with 

/|\_ ) collar, sizes 36-44, regular 5.00, on 
sale Tuesday................................

* /

lo*
*Continued From Page 7. velvetf o o

feeders, «2.50 to «6; cows, «1.B0 to «4.50; 
heifers, «2.26 to «5.75; eanners, «1.50 to 
«2.50; bulls, «2.25 to «4.75; calves, $3 to 
«7.25; Texas fed steers, «3 to «4.25; west
ern, «3.75 to $6.25.

Hogs—Receipts to-day. 10,000; steady ; 
mixed and butchers’, «7.30 to «7.70; good 
to choice, heavy, «7.50 to «7.70; rough, 
heavy, «7.10 to «7.30: light, «7.30 to *7.55; 
bulk of sales, «7.35 to «7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1500; sheep 
steady and lambs steady ; good to choice 
wethers, «3.00 lo «4.10; fair to choice, mix
ed, «2.50 to «3.50; native lambs, «3.50 to 
«5.60.

3. 3.75 :o c/atrocities in

! Suit Suggestions for the Boys. i
Boys’ Fine Imported Saxony Finished * 

English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, a hand- * 
some dark grey broken plaid pattern, made 
in the latest single-breasted 
style ana lined with fine farmer’s 
satin, sizes 28-33, special..........

Bovs’ All-wool Navy Blue Serge Double- 
breasted Two-piece School Suits, lined with 
strong Italian cloth, well tailored -- 
and perfect fitting, sizes 22-28, special ,25

r Boys’ All-wool Canadian Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, neat f 
J brown and grey checked pattern, made with box plaits and belt lined X 
f with good durable Italian cloth and well 
J special

o o

*
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5.00If you want to borrow 0 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagpns, call and 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for If. Money can he 
paid in full at any 
six or twelve monthly 
mente to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terras. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOAHS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W *

MONEY
see us. WeBritish Cattle Markets,

Lon<Ton, Sept. 27.—Live cattle, lower, at 
12^c to 14^c, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef, 12%c to 13c per lb.

REMOVING BEEF TARIFF.

TO ©
time, or in

TvoLOANonce crippled and ex-

Those who have been recommending that 
the United States duty of 2 cents a pound 
on meat be removed must feel discouraged, 
because they eanuot help but have noticed 
that the duty question has been neglected 
in the discussion of the more Important 
recommendation that the farmers of the 
East devote more attention In future to 
producing cattle, says The Butchers' Ad
vocate. The South has become very en
thusiastic over the cattle-producing possi
bilities of that section of the country, and 
here In the East there Is every evidence of 
a determination on the part of our farmers 
to make money on cattle. This booming tif 
the cattle business was the logical outcome 
of recent agitation agaiust high prices, and 
the removal of the duty on foreign meat 
should not have been seriously considered 
at any stage of the controversy. All that 
the removal of the tariff would do would 
be to tempt foreigners to organize refriger
ator service to enable them to come here 
to take away from American farmers the 
chance they now have of raising cattle for 
the home market. The tariff on beef could 
not he repealed before the close of 1308 or 
early in 1904. and the law would not be
come operative until after July t, 10O»— 
nearly- two years hence. By that time, and 
long before then, the condition of the beef 
market will have changed, and priées will 
have receded to the normal rate, but the 
Injury that could he Inflicted on farmers by 
beginning to monkey with the tariff would 
continue at least four years, and by that 
time the Western cattle-growers would 
have become so discouraged that thev 
would be out of the business, and the meat 
Industry would be In a muddle that would 
bring disaster to everyone 
It.—Chicago Drovers' Journal.

as a difficulty between them was not tailored, sizes 22-30,North Toronto.
Richard Mears has been selected as 

caretaker for the Davisville School, 
and will commence duties on Wednes
day.

Ex-Councillor Brown low Is securing 
estimates for the erection of two resi
dences on Merlon-street. ,

One of the cross-seated cars to be 
used on the Metropolitan Railway has 
made an initial trip, and is considered 
a big Improvement on the old style.

Large congregations were in attend
ance at the harvest thanksgiving ser
vice, held yesterday at St. Clement's, 
Bgllnton and Christ Church,Deer Park. 
Both edifices were fittingly decorated 
for the occasion.

A real estate man, well posted in 
values, says that North Toronto pro
perties are selling away below prices 
of slmlllatrly situated localities. He 
gives as a reason the lack of the exten
sion of the water privileges that the 
municipality has, and believes that 
when the splendid water supply is 
more generally known and extended, 
values will appreciate.

Miss Letltia Villier and WIlford G. 
Brown of the Toronto Police Force, and 
formerly of the Metropolitan Railway, 
were united in marriage on Wednesday 
last at the residence of the bride's 
father, James Villier, on the 2nd con
cession of Markham. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. G. W. Steven
son of Newtonbrook.

Special revival services were com
menced Sunday at the Davisville Meth
odist Church by the Misses L. and A. 
Hull of Guelph.

Î*

Splendid Hat Value. !*
tIn Gru«i» of Corporations.
J Men’s Stiff Hats, latest and most dressy styles for this 
# season’s wear, special quality English fur fait, Bennett’s, 
jj Beverly’s, Maple <fc Son’s or Comfort brands, pure silk 
t bindings, Russia calf leather sweats, .flexible and easy 

Notice Is hereby given that a Special j fitting on the head, meaiium or large crowns and brims 
heMeou Meei‘ng of 1116 Comi>ai-y wil1 be J regular price 2.00, Tuesday

MEETINGS.

!THE PEOPLE'S LOAN AND DEPOSIT CO..
41 ADELAIDE ST. BAST.

e
£

Wednesday, 1st Day of October, 1902, \ Men’s Soft Hats, fine quality fur felt, small, medium or large 1 
shapes, pure silk bands and bindings, calf leather sweats, f
lar price 1.50, Tuesday ..............................................

at 2 p.m., Id Room A, Confederation Life 
Building, No. 4 Richmond-street East, To
ronto, for the purpose of passing a resolu
tion directing that proceedings he taken to 
distribute the proceeds of ail the assets of 
the Company amongst the Shareholders, 
after payment of the debts of the Com
pany, and any other business that ma£ be 
brought before the meeting.

By order of the Board.

regu- 1.00
tWinter=Weight Underwear.

A Bonanza at 49c.

! Servait]
The servants

180 Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts 
and drawers, in heavy winter weight, Shetland 
and claret shades, fine ribbed skirt, cuffs and 
ankles, lock stitch, covered seams, strongly 
made, nicely finished, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular 75c value, at..................................

Warm Night Shirts for 49c.
140 Men’a English Flannelette Night Shirts, 

made from good smooth heavy material, in neat 
pink and blue stripes, collar and pocket 
tached, well sewn, extra " large bodies, extra 
length, sizes 14 to 18, regular 75c, on 
sale Tuesday at............................................

8. W. BLACK, Manager. pot hearing a 
master's apart! 
tered the bedix 
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the floor and 
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Toronto, Sept. 15th, 1902.were right. Labor leaders were great- climax a^t the "begînnln^ o'?Autumn*

3f„Hrsfr?hHr t PFSn™ 016

unions were worthy of full recognition, turn Before all, thev bode no .not n , e other conductors, by his 
and so sure as thrones have tottered Turkey. It is eminently desirable nrr-P1(V to rob the fare boxes. This
and fallen, so sure will that recognition the true situation should at k! cas. y makes possible both a criminal
come. Arbitration was an excellent realized at the YildfV Kiosk and a olvil action. Caulfield was the
thing, and It Is the man who has a the sad lessons of history should he re* ag,1nt of the Pinkertons as well as the 
poor case who is unwilling to arbitrate. I membered before it Is too late” 66 r® *’a^’®y company. There will be no

Ri«rht#i of ciii*e<n* Explained. - ______ _ trouble about suing- the detective
In conclusion. Mr. Gordon advanced PIMlf PDTfUl 10 DlPn n rm-rrrx 11 ls incorporated, and If we

these ideas: that all men are not born lUNlNtH I UN Id UlovRED TED j'^sn-ent we can send aequal ; one man's work may be worth ______ U LU transcript across the line and levy on
more than another's, and to ignore that ! " fny Property the organization claims
is to he unreasonable; every man has Continued From Page 1. J® 9?’1?' The Jury's verdict ls that
a right to employ whom he likes- a------- -------------- ------------------ ----------------------------------„ Caulfield lied When he said he saw-
man has a right to work for w hom he ''®rdJct is equal to a declaration that Ba“ey robbing the fare box. This is re- 
wtill. and to try and forcibly prevent a [he -lury w-ould not believe the Pinker- cord' ,Thls gives us a foundation to 
man taking any position he desires ls tt>n WaH telling the truth. proceed upon. I anticipate some very
anarchy and despotism. “I have a I Will Not Use Caolfle'd I lively cross fire when the accused
right to work where I will, and no man This phase of the case has led to the S6t a‘2^2ï1 tbeir ,milnS- 
has a right to stand and say I shan't.” ; report that when Whittingfon is tried ! m T'™' D<‘mand the Ticket».
He urged Increase In labor organization. I the evidence of the Pinkerton will not v> ,?~da£ a demand will be made by 
and that workingmen be always honor- ! be used. Just how a case ran nosslblv Raile^ foT the 150 street car tickets 
able in the discharge of their agree- be made out w-ithout Caulfield's ovf aîy detective took from his room 
ments with employers. Capital has denoe, however, 1» difficult to under ^hen he, was arrested' The jury's ver- 
wealth, and the laboring man has honor stand. An officer connected with the makes good his claim that these 
and little else, but It is theirs to make prosecution assorts that this question is 1 ckets wera Slven- to him by pas- 
their honor as irreproachable as tho being considered In the case of V?me! saaffers- and others he found. The 
backed by pyramids of wealth. Labor Whittington ,a "digger” was found in other conductors and their friends who ! # "• IS 
should always be right and reasonable his pocket when arrested tho no tickets charsfJ ,/'vith complicity in the # •• 
in all its demands. were discovered. At hto home however dlf8er" paling, watched the progress * ••

two sheets of black metal ot the BalIey caiSe wit}> Intense Inter
est from which "digïere” are manu- PSt, Thay deceive that they will have 
factured. were found The Pinkerton n<? ‘r°ubla in accuiring thielr acquittal,

Beware, He Sa.ym, of Thone Rannlngr Whlttlngtdn im an u factured the used or* not6 It’beeflns^o thl

I tSsrsm •su'» tsms-x,S, P,»,. Sinn.. 28.--M.np f„™”' Sm ■"JofnSS- MiIÏm

people are apprehensive of the great found It. and that the "digger" found o? col,ection of damage suits, 
industrial enterprises which are being fhe accused was given to^tlm the morn- Wanted Jury of Farmers,
carried on in this country, and well they of> June 5, when Caulfield was leav- With a Jury composed wholly, with 
may be, for there are -so-called Indus- lng the residence, just prior to the ona exception, of farmers, the corn-
trial enterprises whose only industry is 'Yho,esaIe arrests. This is not the first,lianI had the best class of jurors to
in running printing presses to print time a Canadian jury has refused to secure a conviction. However, the de- 
shares of stock." accept the testimony of a Pinkerton,fence wanted a farmer jury In this

Thus spoke James J. Hill, president of agpnt, even when lt was apparently cj, r ”a®e- because the accused looks like
the Great Northern Railway and the I r°borated. a farmer boy. and In fact was until
Northern Securities Company, before a Damage Salt» Threatened recently a farm hand. This point was
concourse of people at the Grant County A novel sequel to the proseenHenc br°ught out clearly by the defence.
Fair at Elbow Lake. The railroad mag- now under wTy is pmmLTStv (r?wn Attorney Do wart was 
mate, who has himself been accused of of damage suits against the National a7t?nlShJd fi13 dlsaprx>intf'd nt
having the public welfare little at heart. Pinkerton Detective Agency a?d thJ ibe.vardlct' and sald as much. He felt 
referred to the ICo-upp and Carnegie Toronto Railway Company rîïl Jl that his case good, and that a
steel works as examples of enterprises eased men were around'ti^TcouT?room « B“V as haa
that are right. The Leather Trust and Saturday when Bailey was ™nultteT l lus,rated 1n innumerable cases,
the Bicycle Trust and other combina- and this phase of the ca^ tas at on ^ urors "° accountong tar tastes 
tlons of capital, Mr. Hill said, were seriously discussed with the defend??? J 
among those which are not intended to attorney in all the oases—T. C. Rob- 
b^aPerOUa' . . i incite, K.C. It is considered certain

When you put them all together there that if Whittington is acquitted the 
Is no harm in the entire mass," con cases against the other mén will he 
tinued President Hill; “but If the ob- dropped. In troth lt was generally 
ject Is to get something for nothing—to understood that the strongest case 
get something that does not belong to was tried first, 
them—to get money out of another m,
man s pocket, the money he has work- Dl«ca»»ed.
ed for, and put it Into their own pock- .i-af u ' ”,. Jh„ (( threatened diamnge
ets—if that is the object, then it is all 11v.B d L
wrong. But some of these great enter- a?d 1
prises are absolutely sound and right. the but,,of

"Some people advocate, and our Pred- b be fl_edh'mUI th<1,
dent advocates, turning everything over . h“ h?6" acquitted,
to Congress. What sort of a Congress Ti?" df!ern^re defin*tely what
would we have after a while If all the ???? ?>? renToJmr, Ye„/eel
business of the country were turned t^a,t tb<l Tbnkerton agent has dellber- 
over to It? I think they would be dolng afe]ly attempted to involve these Cnna- 
business In the halls of Congress, but ^rifbonuJ:0?l"se'. He .testl-
the business they would do would not ! î, d *hat„ ht. m UK n? a
bring the business to youl that you dlgf" ,hlS?a^ box ln the presence 
want - * of Conductor Bailey. In fact his ofo-

"I think I should hold every man re- *?Le,Qc?5pfJny waa,
?fTeSd^Trongpufnis?dhimS îfTe  ̂I "tampering with my fare box"

field was armed with a digrg-er, and 
confesses to having1 at least pretended 
to use it, and the men claim, several 
of them, that they saw him actually 
extracting fares from the box. The 
best view that can be taken of this

|t ÿ
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Cattle In Western States.
From New York Commercial.

A conservative estimate of the cattle to 
be fed in the corn states distributes them 
as follows :
Kansas ...
Nebraska .
Missouri ...
Oklahoma .
Colorado ..
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800 000 1 Civic Sail on the Bay.
.. anoiooo ! This afternoon the Mayor -till preside 
.. 850,000 over a party of aldermen and other 
.. 150,000 prominent citizens whom he has invlt- 
•• 100,000 . ed to a sail on the Bay with a view to 

i securing practical Information In ie- 
gard to tlhe numerous projects coracern- 

ihi. tm. in ?" r?mln?1 ln frnm the ranges lng the water front which are now In 
this year in exceptionally fine condition for the public eye.

■>

Hen's Ordered Clothing. ::j
. Io our Made-to-Order Clothing Department ! ! J

* I! we combine good materials, skill 
J II We’re intensely interested in thfe w<
* •; ing you that our workrooms can turn out Cloth- X
* •• ing equal to any made this side of New York,

and yet you can be dollars in pocket after one bill ;;
d. We don't want to convince you by ar- 

„ —give us an opportunity to prove it practi-
t • - cally, and you will find yourself the gainer in ”4 
t .t every way. •• J

Do You Know Victor Shoes ?

Total 2,300,000

MOST ffi «i ::men

interest. | ‘:

Sir Michael f 
Attitude Ti:Ruff Weather of El:•

•• #

REFUSING TO P,
J, J. HILL ON BIG TRUSTS.

It's the time now for the favor
ite Ruff or Alaska Sable—We 
have anticipated your demand 
by a large and particular pur
chase of the very best Alaska 
Sable—Remember, real sable, 
and it has been made into 
Ruffs right in our workrooms. 
Our guarantee goes with every 
one we sell.

Droetle Refori 
Office *Printing Prenne» Only.

*
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*
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We are now showing all the new 
fall styles and they’re a mighty good 
looking lot of Boots. Your choice of 
box calf, vici kid and enamel calf, in 
single and double soles—and leather 
lined box calf and patent colt, in double # 
soles. They are the superlative of 
best shoes for men and boys—all sizes 
and all one price—

*
#
t
*

t■$0N -^7

ss1 Fvery

Alaska Sable 
Ruffs

$7.50 to $12

1

!

A

X $3.50 Per Pair. I
!

!Coming to Toronto. Half-Price Gloves. ;The Toronto branch ot the Navy 
League will welcome. In the person of 
Mr. H. F. Wyatt, a prominent member 
of the Executive Committee oif the! 
Navy League, who ls about to make a 
tour of Canada In the interests of the 
league. He will probably land in Can
ada on Thursday, and will come on to 
Toronto. A general meeting of the To
ronto branch will be held to-morrow 
evening at the Military Institute.

Another unusually good chance for the men. To # 
* buy these splendid “Dent’s” make Gloves for 50c is as ! 
f good as finding a half dollar. They’re great value. * 

Men’s Fine English Cape Gloves, “Dent’s” make, tan ' 
shades, pique sewn and prix seam, dome fasteners and horn 
buttons, overmakes of several lines of Dent’s dollar gloves,
Tuesday, per pair..................................................................................

Fur Lined Coats 1 #

We are showing a splendid 
line of Fur Lined and Fur 
Trimmed Coats for ladies—all 
Parisian design and splendidly 
finished—all prices.

Write for Catalogues.

fnew “Ye», this 50cIam
course

>

PERSONALS.

\ Wall Paper Special. ui
J The 15c and 20c Kind for 7c.
J 1224 rolls Choice American Gilt Wall
# Paper, ivith complete combinations in 
J choice shades of green, blue, pink, yellow
# and buff, artistic floral, empire, scroll,
( stripe designs, suitable for any room or
# hall, regular price 15c to 20c per -j h j \ i ¥ i

single roll, Tuesday......................... .. •/ / i/'^J w\

The following English tourists nre regia 
terpd nt the Queen's: Mam-lee Lee, Wnke- 
t.eld. Eng.: Col. Manyst amt two daugh
ters, London; Arnold Rownlee, York, and 
John Chesllee. Port Sunlight, Eng.

Charley Palmer, the Palmer House night 
clerk: Frank W. Rose of Detroit and ,<am 
Look hart returned Sunday from the wilds 
of the Gravel River country. They spent 
ten days hunting and rnstleatlng. The 
sportsmen report partridge, geese, Mark 
tear and caribou very plentiful. Many 
Toronto hunting parties are In that locality 
and fine bags are being made.

THE
1*W.&D. Dineen Co. #

/ #
.. . -

LIMITED. «V
CORNER Y0N6E AND TEMPERANCE STREETS,

TORONTO.
those 
selves.

Mr. Hill told how his efforts toward 
reducing rates on 
thwarted by the consolidation of lake 
boats in making a corresponding in
crease.

“What did we do then?" asked Mr. 
Hill.

questions will take care of them-VIA

There are a number, of varieties of corns, à 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any at a 
them. Call on your druggist and get a a 
Dottle at once. r

- 0grain had been
018-inch Friezes to match, per .3■ # single yard

*“We built six schooners to carry 
grain from Lake Superior to Buffalo, 
and the other boats have not declared i T 
a dividend since. We did not want lo ** 
go into the elevator business at Buffalo, 
but we had to do so to keep other eleva- * * 
tors from overcharging and working * * 
other extortions. As a result the eleva ! ’ * 
tor charge at Buffalo Is now 1 -2 cent ’ * 
a bushel, whereas it was 11-2 cents."

:: !
•• * 
A à
•• #

Leading Prices in the 

Tinware Section.

Prices are always in your favor

Cut Glass Tumblers.
One of the best tumbler bargains 

of the season occurs on Tuesday, 
when we will sell:

Does the House Seem 
“Close”?
Thirsty in the Evening?

ESTABLISHED
ESTABLISHED when you buy kitchen utensils, and 

g special prices like these invite you 
# to shop on Tuesday: 

i 50 dozen House

Do you Set1843 150 dozen Cut Glass Tumblers, 
large table size, a very popular club 
tumbler, cut 8 flat flutes. English 
style, the ordinary observer cannot 
detect any difference between these 
and the $3.00 kind, special Y?\C 
twice on Tuesday, each

1843 • «

Nearly 60 Years Brooms, good 
corn, well sewed, with two sy-ings, 

t worth 15c, Tues- * "7
J day. * «

# 288 Mop Cloths, knitted
# cloths for mop sticks, Tues-
t day.......................................................................
i Hardwood Tooth Picks, put up In 
> paper cartons of 1000 picks, regular 
J price 5c box, Tuesday 8 
J boxes for .......................................

:~ now that t
..Sunday School Rally.

The scholars of Carlton-street Meth- I T 
odist Sunday School held their annual .. 
rally on Sunday afternoon. Thev gath- j X 
ered In the church building, and were .. 
addressed by Joseph Tait.who snoke of . . 
the work being carried on in British .. 
Columbia and the Northwest. Rev. J. I . . 
V. Smith, the pastor, and a number of •. 
the teachers also spoke. Then- was ap- 4. 
proprlate music by the choir.

In the evening the pulpit was occu
pied by Rev. Mr. Dunn of Carbon ear, 
Nfld.. president of the Newfoundland 
conference.

Dr. J. L. Kellogg-. Dysentery Cordial 
Is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea 
t-Kïïlern. summer complaint, aea sickness 
anrl complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. lt gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion 
In eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapldltv and never 
falls to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera If thev have a bott'e of th's 
medicine convenient.'

It is nature’s appeal for moisture. The hygienic 
for thirst, dryness of the throat, etc-, is a draught of

cure
• ; cotton Apple Parers, 39c.•9McLaughlin’s Ginger Aleexperience, progress and success

2^0 Anr>Ie Partner Machines, the 
most reliable kind for all sizes and 
shapes of apples, damps to table, 
works easily and rapidly, our 90 
special price ls.................................... ..

» •

MARKS THE NAHE OF SCORE. Ask your grocer, or order direct.

.25151 SHERBOURNE. • •

;
»

Good dressers affirm that the

are smarter than ever. Regular £8.oo values
new materials for Score’s

Famous “Guineas” 
for (spot cash) $5.25.

Our Airy Lunch Room.
*DR. n. H. GRAHAM ‘•“Æitvw-, # A source of constant delight to hundreds of our patrons is the
if splendid service and delightful surroundings of the lunch room on the 
( 4th floor. We haive always taken particular pains to maintain a high 
J order of efficiency In this department, and are gratified to find eur 
a patrons so freely availing themselves of the privileges at their dis- 
f posai.

DiMiu.es, m Pimplw, Ulrar», eux °

Diseases of Women Painful, profu*e or suppressed men
struation. nice ration, leuoorrhoea and all displacements •f the womb.

Office tteurs-Sfcak t* I pal 8uad*ysi lejpua.

R. SCORE & SON of
TAILORS AMD HABERDASHERS. 77 KING ST. WEST t Send for Our Fall and Winter Catalogue-* t134

“ Voumans ”
Hats.

The “ Youmans ” is an exclusive 
hat—we are selling agents for it- in 
Toronto—best dressers patroniz® 
“ Youmans " because it’s » “Gentle
man’s Hat.”

We’re showing the new Youmans 
blocks in Derbys and Alpines i 
blacks and brown mixtures at 5,0

0
And the new “ Youmans ” Silks

8.00at.

Write for new fur catalogue

84=86Yonge
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